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BUF~aN TUB FEDERAL, looCtOicui~s

In the Matter of
) NOMR 26

Neighbors for Epperson -and
Stephen C.* Mathis, as treasurer)
et al.

CORRECTE CIFLCM10

I1, Marjorie W. Emmuons, Secretary of the Federal

Election Commission, do hereby certify that on Deceber 11,

1986, the Commission decided by a vote of 6-0 to take

the following actions in NOUR 2162:

OD 1. Find reason to believe that Stuart W.
Epperson violated 2 U.S.C. S 432(e) (1)0.
but take no further action on this issue.

2. Find no reason to believe that Stuart W.
Epperson violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

N3. Find no reason to believe that Salem
%r Media of North Carolina, Inc. violated

2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) .

4. Find no reason to believe that Neighbors
for Epperson and Stephen C. Mathis, as
treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

N5. Find no reason to believe that Salem
Pregnancy Support, Inc. violated
2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) .

6. Find no reason to believe that the Crafted
with Pride in U.S.A. Council, Inc. violated
2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

7. Approve and send the Factual and Legal
Analysis, as recommended in the General
Counsel's Report signed December 4, 1986.

(continued)
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McGarry aznd Thomas voted affirmatively for this decision.

Attest:

- _

Date ((rjriW W7 ±mos
Secretary of the Cosmission

Received in office of Commission Secretary: Fri.,
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"1010N COMMISSION

1174'8

RB: NOW' 2142,

ThW ?dtal RUeoft commission bas revAtive th llegations0 of ~~t td MVatch 31V 1986 a ita4hton
& ~the-ots ~the, Jft~ation provided In ybuie ,om0vUnt and

Inrogmatio. Provide b~r the Respondents, thert* is n~o reason to
-believe ;ttat. a vioasti~f of the Federal "Ileono Campaign Act of

ml, .aui~4 b~t~en committed. hqcovogagly the
Comisti has 4ct44, to close the fil 'in this, ntter * The
Federal Ulec0tion Cafpaign Act allows a clainat to seek
Judicial review of the Commission's dismissal of this action.
See 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (8).

C Should additional information come to your attention which
You believe establishes a violation of the Act, you may file a
complaint pursuant to the requirements set forth in 2 U.S.C.
S 437g(a) (1) and 11 C.F.Ro 114.4.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
Genera. ounsel

(BY: wrence K. noble
Deputy General Counsel

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report



FEDERAL ELI *Q IMM"t,
WASHINGITON OlC., 41

William so Wright, CA te

Salem Pregnanay Supoaitp t, be~c
1001 W, 4th 6?
Winston-'Salem, MC 27119,

123 ow 2611
0*412m Pregmy Seaport, Inc.

Dear Mr. Wright:

On April 21, 196, the fmIsit~ "ttfie y-4 w tf
- complaint alleging violations of th* Pedral Ution Campaign

Act of 1971P as amended.

N The Commission, on Deebr 11 ,1986, determined
that on the basis of the information in the complaint, and
information provided by you, there is no reason to believe that
Salem Pregnancy Support, Inc. violated,2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

Accordingly, the Commission closed its file in this matter.
This matter will become a part of the public record within 30

C days.

N Sincerely,

cc Charles N. Steele

Deputy General Counsel



Deo~er ISO~r

~-

ug~n . W ~ PUS~
SOWOiOS, Ad ?o)pelr PICO

(*000tat #500, ~R*o
Vashiagltoa, OC 20)4

RE: WO U642

Carolina#, fIc.
Worth

Dear Mr, MutUns

on may 19, 1956,, tbe Commission notified''your client of aComplaint allehiAg vJ4tions of the federal E~otion-Capaign
Act of 1971v as wde

The Commission, on December 11 , 1986, determined
that on the basis of the information in the complaint# andinformation provided by your clients# there is no reason tobelieve that your clients violated 2 U.S.C. 5 44lb(a).

Accordingly# the Commission closed its file in this matter.
This matter will become part of the public record within 30 days.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
Gen~rzal Counsel

Lawrence 14. Noble -"
Deputy General Counsel



FEDERAL ELUCI'''Ot COMMI$5tON'
WASHINGTON,4 OX, 20%3

William J. Olson, Iq'Tait*
Smiley# Olson, G1104401 afMd PARgia
1815 H Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006-3604

,Us -IM 2162
8*eighbaors t peon
Committee a ad t

t~~ep~en C.Mr da

Dear Mr. Olson:

On April 21, 1986, the Cogmission ~notified I your client of a
complaint alleging violations of the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended.

The Commission, on December 11 p 1986, determined
that on the basis of the information in the complaint, and
information provided by your clients, there is no reason to
believe that your clients violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

Accordingly, the Commission closed its file in this matter.
This matter will become a part of the public record within 30
days.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
GeneraX, Counsel

Deputy General Counsel
cc: Stuart W. Epperson



FEDEAAIL EECT1OM C'

Paul 3. Sullivan., Usqi~jr.
Wunderhen
1615 L 8?, 3.1. *' 2
Washington,, DC 200)36

$3: 322162-

U.S.A Co~oi1,Inc.

Dear 14r. Sullivan:

-On August 27, 196 the Commission notified you Client of a
coplin alegn violatiOns of the Federal zloatioo Campaign
Act Of 1971, as aende4.

The Commission, on December 11 ,1986, determined that
on the basis of the information In the complaint, andI information
provided by your clients, there is no reason to believe that
your clients violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

'Tr Accordingly, the Commission closed its file in this matter.
This matter will become a part of the public record within 30
days.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
Gen '1Cou

wreen. No ble
Deputy General Counsel



FEDI ~ ~ ~ " itc*O O m$

WAS"UCt4ot 20826w

Stuart W. Epperson
3780 Will Scarlet IRD
Winston-salem, Mc *7106

RE: 90R 1 2
Stuar0t V.1 Uprou

Dear Mr. Eppersom.,

001 On April 21, 1980t: the Comisijon n~itfie youa and your
campaign omittei, Wiqhbors for 8pperieo, of, a 00Aalain~jt

IMMM alleging violationsA of the Federal ElectionCaupaiqa Apt of 1971,
as amended ("the Act0)

On December 11, 19816, the Commission determined that on the
basis of the information in the complaint, and information
provided by you and your campaign committee, there is no reason
to believe that you violated 2 U.s.c. S 441b(a) as alleged by the
complainant.

However, on December 11, 1986,, the Comission found reason
to believe that you violated 2 U.S.C. 5 432 (e)(1). another
provision of the Act, by failing to file your statement of

N candidacy in a timely manner. However, after considering the
circumstances of this matter, on December 11, 1986, the
Commission determined to take no further action and closed its
file. The General Counsel's Factual and Legal Analysis which
formed a basis for the Commission's finding is attached for your
information.



8tuat t~ Ep'M

'Tho will". hi t~ ~U be pdo ptit Of the -public
ceor4 with~in -to das- ReU14' y vSbI to tabmit 41w, uat*rials
to t~t 'v~a qtot Vubc- r*6*4a, p1 *0 within~ 10 deys.

Ityo aVo 41uCtl."p~ w t thew to Lwebe S.
- Tobe, the tt*n Msige to ttks mtter, at (202) 376' 200.

&n D.Aikens
o3 Chairman

Enclosure
Factual &Legal Analysis

cc: William J. Olson, Esquire
Saucey, Olson, Gilman, a Pangia
1815 H. Street, N.W.
Washington# DC 2006-3604



In the Matter: Of)

Neighbois, for Ippecsonp and 'MRU 2162 f _1 All:
Stephen C. Matbis, as treasure )

on Ap il1 7, 1986, the Office of General Counsel received a'

letter dated March 31, 1986 from P. 6yn" Ellis of Winstonr*mklee,

North Carolina. This letter consisted of a written, signed, 4.nd

notarized affirmance of the vontents of two other letters *at-a

newspaper article I/submitted earlier by Ms. Ellis. Taken

N, together, the three letters and the newspaper article constitute

a complaint (hereinafter, *the complaint') against UTOB Radio of

Winston-Salem# North Carolina; Stuart V. Epperson, a candidate

IN for the United States House of Representatives from the Fifth

%e, District of North Carolina; Epperson's campaign committee,

4= 'Neighbors for Epperson"; the "Salem Pregnancy Clinic' [sic];

and an entity identified only as "Crafted With Pride."

C The complaint was based on the cited newspaper article, but

N
Ms. Ellis' letters also referred to television news stories

broadcast locally in February, 1986. The complaint was

circulated to the Commission on April 8, 1986, and the matter was

designated MUR 2162.

On May 21, 1986, this Office circulated a First General

Counsell's Report which listed the potential respondents named in

1/ Robinson, WTQB Baploye SyEerson Used Them to Track noel,
Winston-Salem Journal, February 21, 1986, at 1, col 1.

145
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the complaint and stated that this Off ice would make a full

report to the, Comission when it had received their responses.Y

11. TAG" ALY5-M

This report will consider the allegations of the complaint''

and the answers received from each repont. The essence of

the complaint is that employees of M Radio performed services

for Stuart w. Epperson's congressional campaign while being paid

by VOB. Cocmplainant's letters also allege that Epperson 'used

his connections' with two other organizations, the *Salem

Go Pregnancy Clinic' and 'Crafted With Prile' to further his
0'~ capaign.

17 The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended,

14 (hereinafter, 'the Act') provides that a "contribution' includes

the payment by any person of the compensation for the personal

C services of another person which are rendered to a political

committee without charge for any purpose. 2 U.S.C. S 431

C' (8) (A) (ii). It is unlawful for any corporation vhatever to make

a contribution in connection with a federal election. 2 U.s.c.

S 441b(a).

A. WTOB Radio and Salem Media of North Carolina, Inc.

On behalf of WTOB, Salem Media of North Carolina, Inc.

(hereinafter, 'Salem Media') filed a response through counsel

2/. This Office vas unable to circulate a report earlier because
Complainant did not provide any address for Crafted With Pride in
the U.S.A. Council in the complaint. Crafted With Pride's
address was obtained in August, 1986, and it filed an answer on
September 17,, 1986.



wa* swele on .tn) ~I

ftA4 Af fidavit as Partof 1'bs '

to i the 'on r s.$ O * ~ ~ uda

5 1j weeroxa Affidavit, AttbI A

@SS~ton has been established betwe*a "Iro0~,~*V s Sales

3.. Treshold Mtt

elak Pek;na KnwledgeOf o
Counsel for Sales Media first atce h ~fi~syo

the complaint, Counsel noted that Compl1aat Us, 00o PaWonal

knowledge of the facts which are the -basis: of the allegations.

NHowever, Commission practice has been to accept complaints based

on newspaper articles. See Agenda Document #79-299, now

CCmmission Memorandum no. 633. This memorandum states that

complaints based on newspaper articles will be accepted

C ~... so long as a complaint ... satisfies
2 U.s.c. 5 437g (a) (1) , by including a
sworn statement that the complainant
believes the facts to be true as alleged
and satisfies 11 C.F.R. 5 111.2 [now
111.41 in that the news article on which
the complaint is based must be
substantive in its facts..

Memorandum no. 663 at 3; see also MUR 1741. Therefore, personal

knowledge is not indispensible to a valid complaint where, as

here, the complaint meets the mandatory requirements of being in

3/. Epperson submitted two affidavits,, one as part of the
response from Salem Media, Attachment I-B, and one as part of the
response for Neighbors for Epperson, Attachment 11-B.



4.41..

writing, being sworn to,,a~ en notaizdareiedb2

U. S.C 5 437g (a) (1). Aoocor&lngly, as to Sales Media and..V~ft,

the Commission may consider that this complaint has met the

requirement of being based on anewspaper article which Is

"substantive in its facts.*

b) *lack, of Allegations Against Sale ei

Counsel next states that the complaint alleges no charges

against Salem Media or WTOB Radio. It is literally true that the

complaint does not expressly name Salem Media. However, the

0 complaint refers repeatedly to VMS, and MS is owned by Salem

C Media of North Carolina, Inc., which is a North Carolina

corporation.

The Act expressly prohibits a corporation from making

%r contributions or expenditures in connection with a federal

C election. 2 U.s.c. 5 441b. The complaint expresses the belief

IV that WTOB Radio paid its employees for time spent working on

C Epperson' s campaign. Even though there is no express allegation

that WTOB violated the Act, facts are stated which, if true,

could constitute violations by Salem Media, the parent

corporation of WTOB.

Therefore, it is necessary to consider Salem Media as a

respondent because it may have made prohibited corporate

contributions. In light of the apparent close identity between

WTOBv Salem Media, and Stuart Epperson, it is proper for the



4054,

cONOsso tocsdr alem Diedia as a respondent in this

a) ission o Cea"IdCoie ottinoPat

Counsel next alleges that t.: complaint is Insufficient

because it does not contain a Oc]lear and concise recitation of

tbe facts which describe a violation" as required by 11 C.N'.R,

111.4 (d)(3). However, nothing in the Act or regulations

requires a complainant to be exact in every detail. This Office

does not believe that the Commission should hold the public to

rigid standards of draftsmanship in preparing complaints.

C Therefore, the Commission may consider the comiplaint even though

it may not be drafted with great clarity or conciseness, and need

N not dismiss the complaint as Salem Media's counsel has argued.

2. Salem Media's Response to the Substance of the
Complaint

The complaint alleges that '[ejmployees of radio station

C WTOB were asked by station owner Stuart W. Epperson and others to

r*... Pose as WTOB news reporters to gather information for Epperson's

W. congressional campaign.' Tapes made by these individuals were

allegedly not broadcast by WTOB but were turned over to

Epperson's campaign and used for campaign purposes.

Salem Media states generally that no WTOB employee was ever

assigned to cover news conferences while on company time for any

purpose other than for use by WTOB. Specific denials of the

allegations are given by Epperson and by David R. Plyler, the



geea mngrof UO.U ernttd t 4Lt It
PlYler had the. doy-t*-ay -responsibility fot!' t A

duties at .the st atio,6 and that Epperson bad,,, tee a

employee to do, the acts alleged. Attachment ZV*. P3 $ler st~td

in his aff idavit that he had never assigned anfy 00M' ye to

cover news conferences for any purpose other tbn., for taee by

VTMS. See Attachment I-A. Plyler and Epperson. aILo $peoifio0413y

denied giving any tapes to the Epperson campaign.

a). * Uper-son Radio Announcement

The complaint next alleged that part of a speechbb

0 Representative Stephen L. Heal which had been taped by ,a IMos
0(9

qW employee was being used in an Epperson radio announcement. The

N speech was made in August 1985 by Representative Neal to the

local Lions Club (hereinafter, "Lions Club speech"). Plyler

o stated in his affidavit that in early 1986, the Neighbors for

Epperson committee rented the WTOB studio at the standard rental

C fee plus costs. Plyler noted in his affidavit that this amount

was promptly paid.YWhen Plyler's statements are combined with

the statements submitted by Scott Gregory, the former Program

Director at WTOB, it appears that the use of the Lions Club

speech segment did not represent a contribution to Neighbors for

Epper son.

4/.The affidavit submitted by Scott Gregory as part of the
Neighbors for Epperson committee's response makes clear that the
tape which was used in the Epperson commercial is the same tape
referred to by Plyler in his affidavit. Gregory noted that the
charges of $81.00 were promptly paid, and were reported by the
Committee on its 1986 April Quarterly report. This report had not
been filed at the time the newspaper article on which the
complaint was based was written. See infra, at 14.



The complaint states that vorious employees of VI"O tow'&

news confearences by 'Rpresea*tative Neal and that these 0ap68 V**@

not broad cast by Wmes complainant implies that because 06ch

tapes were not Used on UTOSs news ptograms, they were given'.to

the Epperson committe, thus constituting in-kind contributions.

Salem Media and Plyler each stated that UTOD is a small1

organization, and that all employees are expected to perform

variety of jobs, including covering news events as reporters when

needed. in explaining why particular tapes may not have been

broadcast by WMB Plyler stated that UTOB produces only one,

(V regularly scheduled news program per day, and that this contains

N less than two minutes of news. Sales Media stated that sit is

%r simply not possible for WTOB to broadcast every tape of news

events made by WTOB employees." Further, Salem Media argued that

it "is understandable that poor quality recordings made by

C employees who were unfamiliar with recording equipment but sent,

out of necessity, to cover a news event, would not be broadcast

on WTOB." Thus, Respondents argue that no inference should be

drawn from the fact that certain tapes were not broadcast by

WTOB.

c). Allegations by Former Employees

The newspaper article on which the complaint was based



reported, tVaRt several former 'employas (Nenary ."Idann, 0094Y

Truast, aad several anonymous employees) alleged that WTOB

employees performed services for the 3pperson oPai". while

being paid by wTOS. The complaint. related that Nenrty Heidtom

(an advertising salesman who left 0- In Januaryr 1986) said'Ab~t

in November, 1985, Heidtmann was asked by station manager Scott

Gregory to tape a speech by Representative Neal at the Ramada USx

in Clemons,? N.C. ("the Ramada Inn Speech'). Eleidtmann allegvsdIy

stated that he was given $25 to tape the speech and that he WOs

told to claim that he was a reporter for UTOS. Heidtmann was,

C quoted in the newspaper article as saying that be was supposed to
CV

give the speech to Gregory so that Gregory could transcribe and

use it, but that the tape was never broadcast by UTOB. Heidtmann

was further quoted as saying that he did tape the speech and that

o he did give the tape to Scott Gregory.

Salem Media adopted the denials contained in the Epperson

C and Plyler affidavits. Although Epperson and Plyler did not

N mention Heidtmann or Trust by name, Epperson and Plyler each

denied the allegations that they had ever assigned any WTOB

employee to cover news conferences for any purpose other than use

by WTOB. Epperson and Plyler also denied that they had turned

over any WrOe tapes to any political campaign.

As to Heidtmann's allegation that he had been given money to
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tape a. abby Representativye "eal: whenbe was not a nes

reporter bUrt 0 salsma, ?lyler stated that because UTOS IA A

small"o organtsatlon. (si2 full-time and four, part-time m0playta),

al I plyIe are e*:,xpootod to perform a var ilety of jobs,

including ooverinq news events. Plyller stated th'at at the time of

the alleged violations# and also at the time the affidavits were

prepared, VMBhad no full-time news reporters and no "e"s

director. Thus# the suggested Inference that Ueidtmaaa was sent

to cover Representative Neal's speech for use by the Epperson

campaign instead of by WTOB does not appear valid.j'

d)* Conclusion

Salem Media's response adequately addresses the allegations

N contained in the complaint. The corporation, and two of its

principal personnel (Epperson and Plyler), have denied the

C allegations, and have given reasonable explanations of

qW circumstances from which Complainant sought to raise inferences
C of improper conduct. Therefore, this Office recommends that the

Commission find no reason to believe that Salem Media of North

Carolina, Inc. violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) by making corporate

contributions to a candidate's committee.

5/. See also Scott Gregory's affidavit and discussion infra, at
13.
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5.Reiahbors for U.o ,5

Neighbors for Xpperson and 0 tpko IAOK

filed their response through, ooune1O~ *$tvh" '" 'O

May 29, 1986. See Attachment M.~SLI4

affidavits by R. Scott Gregory (fre2i#b*~*.sPittot

at WTOS, and currently Epperson' 5 cau"Agi~n.ngrAths~

II-A, and Stuart W. Epperson# Attachment I-.a

1. Threshold Mtatters

a).* Personal Knowledge

Counsel initially attacks the coMlaiit because tit ts not

based on Complainant' s personal knowledge'. The. se argument was

made by counsel for Salem Media. It should4 be rejected for the

reasons set forth at 3-4t supra.

b) . Television Reports

Counsel for Neighbors for Epperson also notes that the

complaint refers to news stories broadcast on Channel 8, a local

television station. The complaint makes only vague references to

these stories, and no transcripts of them or other documentation

were provided by Complainant. It is unclear what the television

reports may have said, whether they in fact support the

allegations made by Complainant, and whether the facts asserted

in the broadcasts (if any) are true. Counsel appears to argue

that the Commission should not consider any issue based on the

television reports. However, because the complaint met the

minimum requirements of Commission regulations, the Commission

C

C



may consid41er all relevant information, including complainant'$

references to television reports.

Counsel futhetbr argues that *1ijf Lynn Ell1s had been

encouraged or requested to file this complaint by someone elst,

the actual complaintant [sic) should be identified.0 Decause.

the complaint has met the requirements of 11 C*FR. 111.04(b) by

Providing the full nome and address of the complainant, and has

been sworn to and notarized, this Office sees no need to Inquire

into whether anyone encouraged this Complainant to file the

complaint.

d). Confidentalt

Counsel asserts that Complainant P. Lynn Ellis may have

violated the confidentiality provisions of 2 U.S.C. S 437g

(a) (12) (A) and 11 C.F.R. 111.21 (a) by appearing on two

1W television news broadcasts to discuss the complaint in this

matter. Counsel enclosed a transcript of two news broadcasts on

a local television station (WGHP) on March 7, 1986. According to

the transcripts, Complainant acknowledged the fact that she had

filed a complaint with the Commission and made a vague reference

to her allegation that Epperson had been using his employees for

his campaign.

Counsel argues that *such possible abuses of the FEC

complaint process and the confidentiality provisions should not

be permitted."



Wt mw ia* A

2 L .S4370 4a) (12) (A). ciso euaA pp"ar to

,Xtend the aetdnilt eurments to *cap,,11to by ttn

that

no oplat file ~kteCiiin nor anY
notiatIon sent by Ithe CMmissIon. o n
inveSt ioation conduced bythnoisotn any

0fini~ made by the Cwission ShaUL. be salePOX0Q b e Ctoisiworb n pro
C etit"y'Vithout the written% conseot of the
CVrespondent, With respect to Whom the cmliti

filed, the notification sent, the investigaton8
conductd Or thefiding made.

'4'11 C. F. R. 111. 21 (a).

0 The COMMISSIon has previously considered the issue of the

publication of Complaints by complainants. The Commission has

consistently held that the confidentiality r'tovisions of the Act

N do not prevent a complainant from making public the fact that he

or she has filed a complaint and the substance of that complaint.

The Act only prohibits Persons from making public a Commission

notification or investigation. MUR 1607; see also: MbURs 2142,

1506, 1275, 1266, 1251, and 1244. Although complainant here

acknowledged in her statement on television that she had filed a

complaint, and referred to its substance, it does not appear that

she made Public a Comission notice or investigation. Therefore,
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Complainant's statset ea to be*P~ powosssible undet #t

Commission decisions.*

The complai at,.U, that * em~~sOt Radito Statsow

VTOB were asked by station owner Stuart U. Sp person aad others~ tO

pose as UTOB news reporters to get information for Bpprson'O

congressional campaign...* The Comittee's counsel rlie* On

denials contained in affidavits filed by Gregory and A Ipers"t.

Gregory states that "[aIt no time did I (or anyone else

associated with *M.B, to'my knowledge) direct any employee of.'
WTOE to assume the role of a reporter to question Congresman

Steve Meal for political purposes.' Gregory also states that

N '[alt no time did I (or anyone else associated with WTOB# to my

knowledge) direct any employee of WTOB to tape record any speech

made by Mr. Neal for use by any campaign or any partisan

e political purpose." Epperson also denied the same allegations in

N his af fidavit.

cc a). Epperson Radio Announcement

As discussed in connection with Salem Media's response, the

complaint alleged that part of a speech by Representative Neal

was taped by a WTOB employee and was later used in an Epperson

radio announcement aired on local radio stations during February
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1986. Gre*oy stated that a tape of th~is speech. ttb ra 00Club"

speech', 11Mj) was in fact made by a WMB emploo ae., eed

Gregory had Listened to it shortly after' it vas11,16 aate *t**

stated that after be left UTSand oie igbrsfor ~#Qb

he remebered certain statements made by Neal and -that Wa

requested MTOB rent Its facilities to Neighbors -for Upperson to

copy the tape. A brief portion of this tape was later, 1.0e4i a

radio announcement sponsored by Neighbors for Upperson. 16e

Attachment 11-A. Gregory stated that MYOB was compensated for

0 studio time and costs for copying the tape. Counsel for

Neighbors for Epperson stated that the payment was reflected on

the Committee's 1986 April 15 quarterly report to the

Comm-ission.V- This radio announcement was aired during February,

%r 1986. Counsel states that payment to WTOB was made on

C February 19, 1986, which reflected prompt payment of the charges.

Counsel further stated that the Commission had approved similar

C transactions in Advisory Opinion 1978-60.

6.Neighbors for Epperson's 1986 April Quarterly Report shows a
payment to WTOB on February 19, 1986 for $81.00 for 'studio time'
as stated by Gregory. Because the April Quarterly Report was not
due until April 15, 1986, the fact that Neighbors for Epperson
would be obliged to report the transaction to the Comission (and
would in fact do so) could not have been known to Complainant or
the newspaper reporter, who wrote that the Epperson committee's
reports showed no disbursements for studio time to WTOB. Thus, no
inference should be drawn that WTOB made a contribution of its
services to Neighbors for Epperson by copying the tape because
the transaction was paid for at the normal rate and properly
reported to the Commission.



b) Alloat ions.1 'y ,,x2MovAm.

As discussed abov*, -in oo~nne*ttvoawIth Sales Media,. the*

complaint also rrellatod :that Henry Eelftmann (an adwrtisia9

salesman who left 'WcM in January, 1,966) said that In 1191MMMSber

1985# Heidtmann was asked by Gregory to tape a speech by

Representative Real at the Ramada Inn in Clemons, N.C. ('the:

Ramada Inn Speech').

Scott Gregory stated in his affidavit that if Hldtan

actually claimed that Gregory asked Heidtmann to tape the Speech,

- this was false. Gregory stated that Plyler, the General M4aagr

had asked Heidtmann to tape the speech. Gregory did stater

however, that Heidtmann had asked Gregory for questions toak

Representative Real# and that Gregory 'gave him his thoughts.'

Gregory admitted that Heidtmann gave him the tape, but says that

o he never listened to it because it was recorded at the wrong

speed. Gregory stated that he did not transcribe this tape or

C use it in any way, and doubted that the tape was of broadcast

N quality. In reply to Heidtmann's comment that Heidtmann 'was a

salesman, not a reporter', Gregory stated that salesmen at WTOB

were required to perform duties other than sales because at that

time, WTOB did not have any news reporters.

The complaint related that another former employee of WTOB,

Morley Trust, confirmed what Heidtmann said. Trust was quoted as

saying: 'What he (Heidtmann) said is true. They did the same



,thig 'whi 11 w, as ther e. 11e (Gregoy) asked (another emqpy)

to do the sam thing, and I know be did the same things .

was In the gu-ise of reporting[.I'

Gregory stated in his affidavit that Trust could not

possibly confirm that Neidtmann taped the Rlamada Inn speech

because that speech took place in November,, 1965, and Trust-had

left WTOB in August. Gregory also stated that Trust could nfot be

accurate in stating that Gregory asked another employee to' acdi

a press conference because Trust had already left WTOB before

Gregory joined it. Gregory stated that their periods of

employment did not overlap, and that he had not even met Trust,

Respondent's counsel also dravs attention to a statement in

the newspaper article that both Heidtmann and Trust -said that

they left WTOB because of disputes over pay.

C The complaint also refers to allegations by anonymous

employees. The first anonymous employee (hereinafter, *Anonymous

C I") stated that Gregory wrote out questions for Anonymous I to

as ersnaieNa.AoyosIalgdyitriwdNa
asCersnaieNalCnnmu leedyitriwdNa
by telephone, taped the interview, and gave the tape to Gregory.

Gregory states that this happened on only one occasion, that he

was not provided with a copy of the tape, ard that he saw nothing

unusual in the fact that a WTOB employee interviewed a public

official. The second anonymous employee (hereinafter,



'Aoymu U ttd, tt he was asked tojstuff envelopes9**

Npperson fundraising, e~tats whbile working at, GIS regry- MWe

that Anonymous, x did niot say who asked hin to''do this. GEz0oty7

stated that he,-did not, ask any employee at WtGSX! to stuff

envelopes or otherwis, to work for the campaign, nor did he know,

anyone else at MOS who made such requests.

With respect to a statement in the coplaint. by one of the-,

anonymous employees that he or she felt pressured to do volunsteer

work at nights and to attend campaign functions, Gregory stated

that 'no VMSB employee was ever pressured or coerced in any way

to do volunteer work or to attend a campaign event by me, or by

anyone else to my knowledge.'

c). Conclusion

%r The Committee's use of wToB's tape for the Epperson radio

C announcement appears to be permissible because the standard fee

was paid. Gregory has persuasively denied the allegations by

C Heidtmann and Trust. Given that the statements by the anonymous

N employees are hearsay within hearsay, their reliability is not

great. Therefore, the denials under oath by Gregory and Epperson

should be given greater weight. Thus, it appears that Neighbors

for Epperson did not accept prohibited corporate contributions

from Salem Media or WTOB. Therefore, this office recommends that

the Commission find no reason to believe that Neighbors for

Epperson and Stephen C. Mathis, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.

S 441b(a).



1. ~ to ~Z~~b9 f th Co~lant

The complai nt alleges tb&t Stuart W. Upperon, peCODOal),

participated in the acts complained of* The newspaper artla#144n

which the complaint was based 4tated that Ieplesofrt

station WTOS vere asked by station owner Stuart W. Epperson ad

others to pose as W013 news reporters to get information fl

Epperson's congressional campaign...W The article also State*

that Epperson allegedly took a tape of a news conference ,which

was never broadcast by WTOB, isplying that the tape was iftst*0

given to the Epperson campaign. An anonymous employee allgedly

also stated that Epper son had asked him to cover a news

conference by Representative Real and that the interview was

never broadcast by wMro, again implying that the tape was given

to the Epperson campaign. The article noted that Epperson

denied these charges.

C The Act specifically prohibits candidates (as well as their

N political committees) from accepting contributions from

corporations. 2 U.s.c. S 441b(a). Because both the letters and

the newspaper article on which the complaint was based referred

to Epperson personally, it is necessary to consider Epperson's

role in the alleged violations.

Stuart W. Epperson filed two affidavits in this matter,,



Attachments 1-4 4014,1l-3. XPpeson admitted that he is the

President of Salep Med ia (which a .wna WMO), an 'that he in a

candidate for th aU 8 uise of Xepresentatives. in the

af fidavit filed as 'pert of' the response by Said's Nedia, 8pperea

specifically stated that he had n~ever a*signed 4Azy WOS explore.

to cover a news conference for any purpose other than use by

UTM. He also stated that he had never turned over any WIOS1-UM ta&pe

to any political campaign. He further denied that he had eVerl

pressured any MTOB employee to volunteer for any political

campaign. He further stated that no UTOD employee had been used

for political purposes# and that to his knowledge, no one at nTos

had taken part in the alleged activities.

Epperson's other affidavit, filed as part of the response

%r for Neighbors for Epperson, also contained these statements. In

o addition, Epperson specifically responded to Morely Trust's

assertion that Epperson had personally taken a tape of a press

C conference. Trust appeared to imply that Epperson gave the tape

to his campaign committee. Epperson stated that he never asked

any employee to tape an event for political purposes, and that he

never turned over any tapes to any political campaign.

Epperson's denials adequately address the issues raised by

the complaint. In addition, the allegations by Trust are

unsubstantiated hearsay, and the allegations purportedly made by

the anonymous employees are hearsay within hearsay. Given that

these statements are inherently unreliable, this Office believes
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that the denials given by Rpperson deserve greater Vigb9t.'

fterefore, this Offic. recommends that the Commission find no.

reason to believe that Stuart W. Epperson violated-2 U.sc.

S 441b(a)o

2. Late P'ilina of Statement of Candidac

The Act provides that each candidate for Federal office

shall file a Statement of Candidacy within 15 days of meeting the

statutory definition of a candidate set forth in the Act.

2 u.S.C. S 432(e)(l). In attempting to argue that the acts

complained of occurred prior to Epperson's candidacy,, counsel for

Neighbors for Epperson admits that Epperson failed to file his

ustatement of organization* [sic] within the required time

Nperiod. 7 Counsel stated that Epperson met the statutory

%r definition of candidate on December 7, 1985. Counsel then stated

C that Epperson's statement of organization was not filed until

January 2, 1986.

C Assuming it is true that Epperson in fact met the definition

of candidate on December 7, 1985, then his statement of candidacy

would have been due on December 22, 1985. Counsel admits (and

Commission records confirm) that Epperson filed his statement of

candidacy on January 2, 1986. Therefore, the statement of

candidacy was 11 days late.

The Act also requires the authorized committee of a

7.Counsel appears to confuse the statement of candidacy, which
must be filed by a candidate, with the statement of organizatione
which must be filed by the candidate's political committee.
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candidate to file a statement of organixation no later than ten

daysi after designtjation by the candidate. 2 U.S.C. I 433(a).

Neighbors for. Epik.rsn (the candidate's authorized ommittee)

filed its statement of organization on January 2, 1986t the am

date on which Upperson filed his statement of candidacy.

Therefore, neighbors for Epperson complied with 2 V.S.C. S 433(a)

because the statement of organization was filed within ten days

of designation by the candidate.
r4% Because counsel has admitted that Epperson filed his

statement of candidacy late, this Office recommends that the
(V4k

Commission find reason to believe that Stuart W. Epperson

violated 2 U.S.C. S 432 (e)(l). However, given that the

statement was filed eleven (11) days late, this Office also

4r recommends that the Commission take no further action on this

qW issue.

C

D. Salem Pregnancy Support, Inc.

Salem Pregnancy Support, Inc. (hereinafter "Salem

Pregnancy') is a North Carolina corporation. The sole reference

to Salem Pregnancy in the complaint is as follows:

In addition, these stories [television
reports on local station Channel 8]
also suggest that Mr. Epperson used his
connections with e..Salem Pregnancy
Clinic to do the same [use employees for
his congressional campaign while on
company time.]



"bis statOt appearsL Copl it.'5 March 3, *

letter, and: is: rep-t verbatim in Complaineft's March .17, Zo*

letter. 'ibes ar the only references to Baleft, Pregnracy, in thi

complaint. 'ihe newspaper article which forms t basIsa' of' too

complaint does not mention Sales Pregnanoy.

Salem Pregnancy Clinic tiled a response on may 27, 1986

which stated that It is a non-profit corporation which is

supported exclusively by voluntary contributions. Attachment:

111. Stuart W, Epperson is a member of Its board of directorsL.

cc Sales Pregnancy denied making any contributions to Epperson's

campaign# and specifically stated that no employees worked on
00!
MT Epperson's campaign while on company time. Salem Pregnancy

N stated that it had only two paid employees at the time mentioned

by the complaint. Jacqueline Bohenstiel, the Executive Director

e of Salem Pregnancy, resigned on September 27, 1985, and

subsequently became employed by Neighbors for Epperson. Ms.

C Bohenstiehl submitted an affidavit stating that she never

performed any services for Epperson's campaign while employed by

Salem Pregnancy. The other employees, Lisa Miller and Roberta S.

Meyer (who replaced Ms. Bohenstiehi) also filed affidavits

stating that they never worked for Epperson's campaign while

employed by Salem Pregnancy.

In light of the fact that Complainant's allegations against

Salem Pregnancy were vague and non-specific, and that Respondents
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have submitted a denial which fully addresses any allqtiI

made by Complainant, this Off ice roocomends that the C00018i*6,

find no reason to believe that the Sales Pregnancy Clinic, Iw,

violated 2 U.S.C. 441b(a).

B. Crafted With Pride in U.SA. Councils Inc*

Crafted With Pride In U.S.A. Council, Inc. is a Delaware

corporation. The complaint did not initially provide enough

information to determine the identity of Crafted With Pride.

ON This Office did not learn of Crafted With Pride's address until

- August, 1986. At that time, a copy of the complaint was mailed
CY

to its headquarters in new York.

N The sole reference to Crafted With Pride in the complaint Is

%e, as follows:

C, In addition, these stories [television reports on
local station channel 81 also suggest that Mr.
Epperson used his connections with "Craf ted with
Pride" ... to do the same.... in addition, stories

C aired on Channel 8 suggest that Mr. Epperson also
N used people on his payroll at *Craf ted with Pride"

to do campaign work.

This statement appears in Complainant's March 17 letter, and

also appears in slightly different form in Complainant's March 3

letter.

These are the only references to Crafted With Pride in the

complaint. The newspaper article on which the complaint is based

does not mention Crafted With Pride.



Craftod WVith, rid* fie a repons on, Septeber I7 *

Attachment. IV. In addition to arguing -:that Complainant fal*d to

allege a factoal basis for the allegations., Cr afted With IPzHe

stated that it is a non-~prof it, tax-exempt corporation the

purpose of which is to convince consumrs, retailers. and aa

manufacturers of the value of of purchasing and promoting

products made in the United States., Crafted With Pride fur~ther

stated that Stuart W, Epperson had volunteered to coorn-Ant. a

project involving radio stations in the United States. the radio

0 stations were asked to donate air time during which Crafte~dWith

Pride's message would be broadcast. Crafted With Pride stated

that Epperson's activities were purely voluntary# and were

N unrelated to his congressional campaign. Robert B. Swift, the

Executive Director of Crafted With Pride, submitted an affidavit

e which stated that at no time were employees of Crafted With Pride

used to assist or benefit Epperson's campaign, nor had Crafted

C With Pride paid or reimbursed individuals for the benefit of

Epperson's campaign.

In light of the fact that Complainant's allegations against

Crafted With Pride are vague and unspecific, and are not

supported by evidence, and given the complete denial filed by

Crafted With Pride, this Office recommends that the Commission

find no reason to believe that the Crafted With Pride In U.S.A.

Council, Inc. violated 2 U.S.C. S 44lb(a).



III. Flow

(V

N

N

~qrn

C

N

1. find reason to believe that'Stoaart W.*' Up son v iolt)
U.S.C. S 432 (e) (1) # but takeo no further a6,t'oh on thisn#*

2. rind no reason to belie"e that Stuarte V. pperson violat~d,,$'
U.S.C. S 441b(a)*

3. rind no reason to believe that Sale. Media of Worth CarOM4AW,&
Inc. violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

4. rind no reason to believe that Neighbors for coeron And
Stephen C. Mathis, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(*)*

5. Fied no reason to believe that Sale. Pregnancy Support, i4*@.
violated 2 U.S.C. j 441bl(al)

6. Pied no reason to believe that the Crafted with Pride in.

U.S.A. Council, Inc, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a)*

7. Approve and seed the attached Factual and Legal Antalysis

8. Approve and seed the attached letters.

9. Close the file.

Charles N. Steele

General Counsel

__ _ __ _ _BY: -, )

Date Lawrence 14. Noble
Deputy General Counsel

Attachments
I. Response submitted by Salem Media

II. Response submitted by Neighbors for Epperson
III. Response submitted by Salem Pregnancy
IV. Response submitted by Crafted With Pride
V. Proposed Factual and Legal Analysis (1)

VI. Proposed letters to respondents (5)
VII. Proposed letter to complainant (1)

F-, -7i;,@ , - -: it, 3
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Chatls IL Steele0 enmeral
Tederal leotie oemsso
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Ifashingten. D.C. 20463

Attention: Laurence ?obeys 3

Re: NOR 2162

Dear Kr. Steele:

On behalf of Salem UediA Ot 3.Zth C09elims. Inc.. I
hereby submit the attached 61St'"test'at f Z Nda of North
Carolina, Inc.." and aceomeys atfidavIt o David a.
Plyler and Stuart V. gppersou.o 4.msstratiatg that no action
should be taken against Sales Media or Radio Station WMIOin
this Satter.

I would be pleased to respnad to amy questions
regarding these documents, or any further questions the
Commission night have.

O~sm*. fz~lm Neda Of

311/it
Rnclosures

Attachment I

cn

I1m

C
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4UDUA EL.ICINW k

4t worth Carolina. ue

Is edia of north CaroIaC 1 184t#

(4 4~~4i* tation WNO(U).

~~ ~responds, by its t ~ t h
teqarding W=O made by . 4 4*#et

C4I to tbe V*4*gal Election Commission A .tab* 17 and

41w 1190C Salem Media submits that mot qalyt ete ae

Nod" nr IG properly the Subject of a ousplaist before the

130. but also there Is no reason to believe that either Sales

Medi1a or WIGS has committed or Is about to Commit any

violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act (OF = ).

Accordingly, no action should be taken against Salem Media or

wM in this matter.-

1. In her letter of March 17. 1986. No. 3llis

requested that the FEC investigate the campain of Stuart 3.

119erom tor possible violations of tke federal election law

by ft. Upperson and/or the campaign. In her letter of march



N

C

N:

MIJ

The 0417 bol Ist~~ t" te-'IAp" 47777

t~ **"tea In the

*4Ok tie .emlla 01A, M ttft *Wk iv

met:eealone 00et1 the TW1 seqtets t ~ -0~S

00001ai*t set forth i F 5l.()

2. * Evn taken t"other t the 0etts ax"' to

Charles againast Sales Nedia or ass. ~net ]., ci "It. 4(d).

a comp'lant to the FEC

(2)...should clearly identify as a
Iep n ek p"is"n or Wititt-ftN0,4

allgedto have comitted a violatio ".ta
statute or regulation over which the
comission has jurisdiction;

The only peisons or entities Clearly identified In the 211i.

complaint as respondents who at* alleged to have committed

any violation at* Stuart U. Epperson and Mr. Epperson's

campaign.

3. The lack of a charg* against Salem Nedia or MWOB

in the gills complaint notwithstanding, by a letter of May

M19860~ the F7C notified salem Media that It had received a

complaint alleging that WOmy have violated certain

provisions of the 7M~. Accordingly. Salem Media Submilts

this statement* and accompanying affidavits ofl WT General

- 2-



. IW i. t dent Stat,*.
RI*Agez DIL4 R v1

vila)ted n PCV41 pwvtt e 4 ft a 4M - ot41lt

4. Sale fedia **too MUtte li complaint f~kts:

to comply, With the best 2'swiz-es forv omlits ~

fogth In thle FEC toe;tifts, 1. e3 $Ill 4(d) (3) pWOIi

that the Complaint

CV(3) *.. 14 wwmd otan 41"ea and concise
recitation:ofL the facts which descrlbe a

cv viLOltion, of a Atatute or rerlation, over
which the COiAstiom bas jutisdiction;

The Ellis complaint falls to provide such a recitation of the

facts. The complaint alleges generally and vaguely that at

issue is whether Mr. Epperson violated FEC laws by using UTOS

employees for political purposes to either contribute to or

fund his campaign for Congress. The complaint does not

cc allege that Sales Niedia or VMS has violated any provision of

FEC laws, and, quite simply, neither has.

5. The complainant states that, as she understands

federal election laws, an employee of a corporation cannot

work for a campaign Muess the work is volunteered or the

corporation is reimbursed by the candidate. The complainant

is correct in her understanding, but makes no allegation that

3 -
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any cotpotation has Violatod this, provision. However. h

complaiot de0 costsan, thst epOlt is fe1tual allegatiosis

that cneernma P Wirt t alleges that four mS

employees said that -the wae a019ed to ver new cont e*0p06

fot the; Ippesen amp vhi2 on omaytime. Soonts It

alleges that the tapes of th6e6- U41s vomfetences wete not

aired on MPbut Were turned Met to the Oapaign. Third.

it alleges that one employee stated that, he felt IreWssm"dby

the campaign to volunteer his time, to 'o'th fot the 0aptn

G. Becausie Sales Media believes that the three

specific allegations, together with the general allegation

that the Upperson campaign used MBemloyees for political

purposes are the only matters raised In the complaint that

concern Salem Media or MIOB,. Salem Media has confined its

response to addressing those allegations. Should the FRC be

disposed to consider other matters involving Salem Media or

UIOS then Salem Media requests that it be advised of those

matters and given an opportunity to respond.

7. No action should be taken against Salem Media or

UITW in this matter because there Is no reason to believe

that Sales Media or UTOB has committed or Is about to commit

any violation of the FUCA. The allegations concerning VMiS

are based on flimsy hearsay gleaned from an unverified

newspaper account, and none is true.

-4 -



5. UTOis a mell.~adeztaf fed tadio statiM.I

"'Inston."Ie Ct arolima' so of Its tow-epl0

p~oe numerous duties, and.r beedmse of theo smell. 114*~

not, have wll..defd specific IOb, responsiblite 

Pyt Affida&vit* U-.) secausO the station ha. noA

riepoters or new dIrest.:. any-a epo.mit te as1qa". to

cover aS ASes conflteae or othor n'ewsworthy evest tot t"e

station. (See Plyler aft idavit. W7-0.) DoweVer aoeodlft

to the sMorn statemtst of the station' s General Dmer n

the president of Salemu Media. mo WM employee has wax: been

assigned or asked to cOVer a neos Conferencie whtile Oileman

time for an" pupose other than fot use by MO". (See Plyler

Affidavit. Viso ""Coron Affidavit. IS.)

N 9. Like any other radio station. UTOD does not air

every tape of events that It records. MrOB produces only one

qa regularly schieduled news program per day, which contains less

c than two minutes #-f news. The program is repeated once

N during the day. (Plylear Affidavit. 17.) Thus it Is simply

not possible for VS to broadcast every tape of new *vents

made by MS employees. Moreover, the reporting efforts of

UTSemployees do not always result In broadcast quality

tapes. It Is understandable that the poor quality recordings

made by an employee who was unfamiliar with recording

equipment but sent, out of necessity, to cover a neweent.

would not be broadcast on WMB. (Se, Plyler Affidavit.

- S-
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115) utthormote * tbe su0%o tbat, any tapes 40fte t~tsed:

.vt ito any political campaigna is entively gtoud*m. b

Plylet Affidavit. li.Upeem fiavit. 16.)

30.' Final3.ly.r "has, exzted ezttaotdiaB* eU14

to O"ure that theb* t~fil &a e"*ally covie #1I

candidates In political. t"ce withlin thje MMO covrage at".

Fpor ezamp]le. it has off fred 6eAlt time to camdat@5u.

(See Plyler Affidavit* 10-4 The station hMs ated

fairly and Impartially with respect to all of the political

cmpaigns. and It has, been Independent of all of the

capagns. With regard:t h Unamed WMS employee Who

alleged to have felt Opressuredo to volunteer to week tot a

campaign. there is simply no reason to believe that a

severely short-staffed station would pressure its precious

few employees to devote time to matters other than

station-related activities, indeed, neither the station's*

general Manager nor Salem Nedia's president has ever

pressured any VMSO employee to volunteer to work for any

political campaign. (See Plyler Affidavit. 120. Rpperson

Affidavit. 17.) Further. Sales Mledia has no knowledge of the

activities of VMS0 employees during non-working hours, nor

has it any legitimate right to obtain such knowledge.,

11. In conclusion. neither Salem Me6dia nor 3103 is

properly the subject of a complaint before the FEC because

neither has been Identified as a respondent who is alleged to



have, eoitted a violation of thePC.UevZ ~z ~

no reason to believe that sales Media or ISh *itW

ois-*boat to comit ay violation of the 1C,

specifically& thet* iosno reason to believe that. aw 1

employ** bas been used fot political purpoes te aither

contribute to or fund any political campaign; tate to so

reason to believe that any UTM employee was a*&Ad to:4cot

ne conf *eeces f or any political campaign NMIe on ompany .. ..

time; there Is no reason to believe that tapeS of hAOW

conferences were turned over to any political campaigE and*

finally, there ts no reason to believe that any 31 0 lye
(V

was ever pressured to volunteer to work for any political

campaign.

12. Accordingly. no action should be taken against

Sales Media or UTOD in this matter.

c Respectfully submitted.

By: __ __ __ _7 __ __ _

nav C. Llelss

Mallin. RIyne. Romns and Topoe. P.C.
1000 Connecticut Aveme. Sulie S00
Mashingtoze D.C. 20036
(202) 659-4700

Its Attorneys

June 13. 196
-7-
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Plyle, heng, d4Y 0,00" pe~ ndsysa
-. lyo fol soyva

I * Aa is David R.a Ply1ozr t have bs "ePloyed

as General, RgI' at Radio Station .0O(MS snce 1903.

Prior to coming to VMSB I served for four Years as Nevs

Director at the radio and television station that was the

NOC network affiliate in Winston-Sales, and for 10 years as

Public Affairs Director of the 14SC television affiliate in

r%. Winston-Salem, ang my responsibilities as Public Affairs

Director was ensuring that the station was in compliance with

the Federal Communications, Comission rules and regulations,

the Federal Election Campaign Act and all other rules and

regulations applicable to broadcast stations. Consequentlyp

I am acutely aware of broadcast stations' responsibilities to

cover fairly political Issues and political camnpaigns and the

responsibility of broadcast stations to serve the public

interest.

Attachment I-A



I~a b"46 F~ as G ral O t

A ~~, l)E), *nd' to" soepy h,

tta~tion iNahZ*.At that t$~ #

of tole 42 statin un tbe wimstoo* .40

P-*oiot yiear the *tat ion boben .. d V~

*Io ranked 18th of the 41 station*, ini tble m~

3. at present UMO operates with a Ver I W4 .

of, 'ai fult-time and four part-time OW10YO.ee Iw

Years, UTO employed a staff of up to 20 peoplebt *

N besWgetAry reasons# the station vas forced to dsi~2,~~p1

prior to Sales Nedia's acquisition of the stations:

4. In addition to the president of Salem k4Oia, :the

six full-time employees at VTOB include a General W agan

0 operations/Business Manager, a Program Director, a Control

Operator, an Account ExecutiVe (that is, salesman), and a

N Receptionist/Administrative Assistant. The four part-time

employees include two control operators and two air person-

alities.

5. Because WTOB has such a small staff, WYOB employees

perform numerous functions. Although I am General xmnagr,

I also perform tasks that at a larger station are handled by

a news director. Additionally, I perform the tasks of a sales,

manager and serve as a salesman for the station.

-2-



-wioo is nit k* Ut hot -~a s" Irio' stations in

tudt Job itles 494 iIt t " A*at fiIr _th*~~oye

repnilitie5. Vor Amp19 tb 10O @ t$y

wl asm is alse, a weekond 0MolOrator an A" .*&

writes copy and produces *Pat 1he prooran Olt.ctor 4d0s

of the on-air broadcasts# and the General Manageir act$ as WEQ-

auct ion Director when noeesryt 80ployes performiao: X01tw$$ 1

functions has 'been station pratice througbout the period06 thatr

SalesmoMdia has owned WM*.

7. UUTO does not employ a news director, nor does i

employ any news reporters.** O employees perform those

functions as necessary. UTOB broadcasts a regularly scheduled

news program daily at 7:30 aem. and repeats it at 8:20 &a.

C The program contains less than two minutes of news and lasts

under four minutes in its entirety.

8. Because WTOB has no news director or news reporters,

and because we are so short-staffed, when I determine that an

event is newsworthy and ought to be covered by the station I

assign any available employee to cover the event. When I make

assignments, it is on an informal and unstructured basisi WM~B

maintains no Odaily assignment log," For example, I assigned

the VTMS salesman to cover the locally held Sing Crosby golf

am3 -



toraetO 5b -&r IW& on *aaon# I Oye*bWWa

@9Orod news v~sirthe statiti t'o" t *u p

"-a*e the gl#-O 09044ng of the "W Vinsto Na*I wYO 4~
)1466* chbool bus accident ivl-tG12vi~ot 1

9. Whben Sales Media &cquire"d Mft03, it. lnstitutod ark

aggressive ef fort to better serve the -public interqst and.

increase the station's ~listening atudience. ?venty years eo.

W=O vas a -popular radio atation with, aIag a~o. u

in nore recent years the station. had declined and'had fallea

dramatical ly in the* ratings.a In an effort to restote the good

name and popularity of UTOS, Salem Media launched a, canmag

using the slogan 8WTO 1380, We Care About Our Commnity'

10. One of the ways that WtOB shows that it cares

C about its comunity is by covering cinmunity events and matters

of public interest. Among the more significant comunity

events that have occurred since Sale= Media's aquisition of

WTOB (and the launching of the comunity-sirvice campaign)

are the numerous political elections and campaigns in the

WTOB coverage area. To demonstrate UTOB's sincere interest in

serving the comunity, in early 1986 1 sent letters offering

free air time on UTOB to all registered candidates for elective

office in the UTOM broadcast coverage area. I offered free

air time to the candidates for United States Senate, United

-W4 -
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Staes ous ofR~.~t~ee tb ortl Carolina' a Fifth

Caoesional Di~tzi'sot District Atorneys CouutyCo

She1riff, and the State 04 islatiir*, ftam0 4ieftt withi~
covetagarea.set 3zbit .01 G2. ~

1.in additiou, In the 1011 Of 1"S WMO f fL~ i

air time to the candidates fow the VinStOn-OSalem bard Ot M4Wd*V

men and the Winston-Salem - Forsyth. county school soaro's,

the best of my knowledge, WWS Was the Only broadcast 9~lity

(radio or television) to offer free, broadcast tine to p.Zit-1&I

candidates in 1985 and 196.

12. sales Media's president and owner declared hJ260lf

N a candidate for the United States Congress in December, 9.

%r vas determined to bend over backwards to show that WIOB is fair

0 to all candidates for elective office and does not give special

qT treatment to any candidate or political party* I actively sought

C to demonstrate to the public that WrOB is an impartial media

outlet# so that no one could possibly raise an inference of

partiality based upon the fact that Salem Media's president

is a candidate for elective office.

13. For example# I was aware that there were two

Republican candidates, but only one Democratic candidate,

registered in the Fifth Congressional District race. To

ensure complete fairness, I offered free time to the Demo-

5 -



cratic candidate on, the 4W&~y Thur4, .4, eition* of

an O1.ction '6"1 progrta#' and Ati onteioaayp Vednoods

aad Friday editions to the Repuablicanh candidates, with the

Republican candidates altetrntJi on those days. See Bzhib1Wt.

14e* The DeMcratic candidate, Stephen Lo Meal, deClilbe

the offer of free time. (See Exhibit 3). Likewise, neither

of the Republican candidaties, Lyons Gray and Stuart We B-~0B

took advantage of the offer. However, there were candidates

for other offices that did accept the offer of tree air time

and broadcast messages, or interviews to their voters on UTOR.

see Exhibit 4.

N 15. To further emphasize that, although owned by a

candidate for elective office, VTOB remains an independent

C broadcast station that provides equal time to all candidates,

I decided that WTOB would cover all the speeches in which the

Democratic and Republican candidates for Congress announced

Cr their candidacy. At the tine, WTOB employed an Assistant

Public Affairs Director who was assigned to cover the speeches.

Unfortunately, she did not produce broadcast quality tapes of

the speeches because she did not know how to use the recording

equipment properly. As a result, those tapes were not broadcast

on UTOB.

-6-



:,outI~ t zos . co pract ice'to

g1azlilir bxe to any condldt* for" offi-4* Oebo

O"Uo%9w- W*st* t*he *to@ I.* fo w th st udio4 t~t

11.m~s~w 'eto. serve thWinstaOnSlem co*01ty as

40, 40partial oatlet for the coUMmnication of matters of publ ic

N It. As' ove~l a~e of the stattonp V'am d~termtLeG

to *nAure fait coveaq of aUiseIncluding political

o~atn ad electiOUs.

1.I have never, and to the best of my knowledge no one

0 at WIOS has ever, assigned any WMO employee to cover news con-

ferences for any purpose other than for use by WTOB.

19. 1 have never, and to the best of my knowledge no one

at WTOB has ever, turned over any WTOD tapes to any political

campaign.

20. 1 have never, and to th. best of my knowledge no one

at UTos has ever, pressured any WfOS employee to volunteer for

any political campaign.

-7
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forward to 4
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statics. W~ e a5 vtt Vai~ stat5
We carry IMC. ABC a", Satollite *~*3
Braves ad paul ftrvim emi Nesod

Nk , Wq--

as well as the

Ein addtias to an advetsift seakde we would lke toMtH. Odom with an opportuaity'to be tatervieWd (at so charge)
orCampaign '86 Series a's UTOS.

I look forward to bearing from you very soon.

David R. Flyler
General mamser

DIP/ba

W 025 north pint,.

AtIsuita

k
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$10.00 4 *cte ite J* PS.W

aSm*, i*0 r0 U-0 this
opportumityit m writeto lou POUNIX to tell, yu abst out "die.
statufm. va 'sMoQ wtt raow *tatioo, with .oeu ........... Of 7 emunties.
we camy IWO AvC A"l Sa1otet th 5tt s a$ wil t the At anta
Braves A" Pavi lauVey 3evS and Coinst.

ft additio, to

IHr. Fuaderburk withEdturg our C~maup

an Otdvertising schelbe, we vasi lke to provZ1o
an opporttaity to be fntexvewed (at no chse)~
'86 Series an WON. W

look forward to hearing f ran you very soon.

General mianager

DIP/ba

8025 north - basisww~~ wiflaOn4fll. ftc. 27106, 72~3-45
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mt. ",Nowv
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P.O. I" S"37
Greeaos NC 21"1

Dear Mr. waerps:

Me are deb~to have received your neus releases, t ookforward to C 0t01a QUo theso

We~ ~ ~~t Iw v~itt dIn obtn104 a vrisn
Mr.Irobil foir- 04 Usy fth prim"r election. Our 3

$10. 00. out Go Ves rte i-sA $15.00.

since wo'e U m bea fuom Your advertislug a44m". 1 this
opportunity to vtit* to y*6 pecsomilly to tell you, about ouw teU.
stat ion. We are a 360O watt radio station with coverage of 7' otauno.
We carry NBC. AAC and Satellite *maic Networks as weil as the Atlanta
Braves and Paul larvey News and Commint.

F In addition to an advertisig cedule, we would like to rvide
uMr. Broyh ill with an opportunity to be Interviewed (at no charge) during

r2 Campaign '66 Series on V?03.
I look forward to hearing f roe you very soon.

Sincerely)

.David R. Elyler
General Manar

DRP/ba

802 north point..ei~ wiganaen tmC 2711O,1 elepoe (919) 723-4353

I
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station. WeAte 0 SO Vatt radio- stattxI with ~teOf I co~uties.
Ve carry MSC, AIC sod 5at,4lito Ighei 11tvsrke s Vel as the Atlanta
Braves a"d levI. brwsy sa WS Cssmft.

In aditson to an advertsan ebeu. wo would like to proviLde
Mrt. Ingram with bas opportuity to be Isterviwed (at no charge) during
our Campaign '86 Series on WTO3.

I look forward to hearing from you very soon.'

emralNaae
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8025 north pointp9)n3
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for""~w fo. AllOW

Kr. Sanord for *Y $0 ** 1
(V $1000 omt0 o~ ae

,slac m baft,'e 10 ft" Of i a tt t4is
ee oportuaty to Writ. 'to ~Ws essal telWl ~ O Wto radio

station. Vs are a 500 watt rao&" trAtio with .orvmrq Of 7 4010ties
We carry VIC,, AMC and Aaelt hi ew s alel as the Atlanta
Braves and Paul Ealvey xvw an Cosinaats

Kr.- Sanford with an o---rtunity to be Interviewed (at so charge)drn

Cour Campaign '86 Series on V!05.

I look forward to hearing from you very soon.

Sincqrelyj

4avid R!)ylr-
General Mhanner

DRP/ba

23
8M2 north point bolvrwkntnslm ~.218 Wet~e(1)734



V - t ~ tosotid: Year . we lee

forwoard to Cdf ''Im '60 to"

you for ftrt 1t* W 30 4t ~e
our 60 seca -xstl$M

Sim&a 00 -W two yourO." fiveU1U Zmkq C bhis
opporeeltyt y~pe#~sssUYto teU 1, bss u

station* we are * 5 itt weAltats ihcrn.o is

we Carry USCg ABC . ad Satellite 5asic Netwrks as well as the Atlanta
Braves and paul gamvey uis and Cment.

In addition to an, advertising schedule. we would like to provide

you with an opp rtunity to be interviewed (at so charge) during outj

lEaa &Lan '86 Series on UTOL.

I look forward to bearing from you very soon.

General Manager

DRP/ba

OM2 north poinst bo0 U1d 'Whl~of4Sfl fl.C 27106M IfII (919) 723-4353
24
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The attacbe

District
2'

Joseph Gatto,
Dwight 56l901
Kickey Aufts
Don Tisdale
warrent vsPI

county

Wayre Willakt

John S. H U Dm
Harris A. Croftl U(P.
Roger Swisber (0ep)
David Druiid (Isp)r
W. Rt. "BLIll9flow (Pep
Betty L. Crouse (Rep)
Willie Ed Smith (Uep)
Jim Warren (Rep)

)
5)

Sher iff,

R. N. "Ron" Barker (Den)
Harry L. Joyner (Den)
Preston Oldham (Dem)

67TH House District

(1) 723-43

Logan Burke (Din)
John D. Clark (flea
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412.%@ pft belt bow 2"mt

Is -f offat topW4 tbo voters of tbsaS M, sunas Owdoe with
ans h ltA ft t Q.S4~ tb ift %~4~~t sus- Paw*e

we are, Sob* to provid five ninetes ft..- t~ t :3 A.M. ech uia
C on UTO. 'You my do the interviw ]Li.*v th oui pr diree4fftor,

ike Pays*. or you my ciwose to pr..tspe your f Iva umtes and say
anything you wish to say. Ve have araged tme appearances on V=~ In

ccalphabetical order and the tIne y o ebeU sheue for Is

lope to bear from you as soon as possible.

Sincerely,

Deav eageyr
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Congressman StoeNWa
421 FederalL Bwmdifg

Vinstu.Sa , 3 C. 2fliif '

Dear Coagresm Sul.,

In an effort to isfom. 
dab5once aain an a etesofw

to diem"s the logs n*wil be brodcst -e7

Paul marvey now ad 04 4
radio smkt. 7b.

Slace there is a Iepublicn P9~r~evs, *4edu, thW040liaportion of the programgmonday, Veisisy n rdywthtecniaealternating on thesedas

Congressm Neal, since you Uam SO dauocrs oppoitio at this writing,ye are goilg to provice you with broadcast time om edysad lasysIf ini cra~ ppo iti n s ou d odeelop, we w il intend the broadcast toSaturday to allow for the opposing view,
If you desire to take advantage of this oprtunty I Illdaprcithearin fron you as soon as possible. If, or some reasn, you canno
take advantage of the progran, the prg will met besbroaca te
program can be produced whrvrthe Z9= I motat wse to pr 0c iT..he
w l l d o i a t U S i ft @ d e s iet t h e a n Id a t a y s a y a n tbn e o r s h ewish s. . w ll ot dit theprogram, however, we would apre ciAte- holdinthe progrm content to about 4% inmaes

I bope to hear from you soon,

Sincerely,

David Rt. Plyler
General manager
'ITOH

DRP/rye 
2



January 16,

Mr. Stuart Ippoeo'
3069 Treaves t i
Vinstosa-Salmn . .*4

Dear Stu:

Inmn effort to~~~
once 4aalom ~ S
to discs tam as is ON
wll be bro. Adc
Paul Earvey N.OW A10, _'
radio uezt. t,
"very day, Manday fthruh rdani

S6"

Since there is a aulcspriuwy, we wil eWMl Jhea~bionPortion, of the PCogw ftudey, Wded n wda ihtecia
alternating on thos a s ore~ el hoeb do d rtcaoppositio
at this writing, therefore, wea e a a t ro i e Co r s e ithm
broadcast tine on M-medays and Neraal. witn~rtc poito hl
develop, we will exted the broadcast to Sturday to allow for the opposing
view.

U You desire to take ad hva-Itg of this eppoxtuatIwudapeithearing from you as soo as posbe Ifd foapmprasrycante
take advantage of thorsa. hepornwl othoracs. te
Progralb can be produced wheraver the cndidate WIbsM to produce it.. .we
will do it at IfS ifU desired. tecniaemysyayhn eo hwishes. We will got edi the yrogras bov aw sayl appreciathe olding
the program content to about 401 smtes. _ OMl ppeit odn

I hope to hear fron you soon.

Sincerely,

David R. Plyler
General Honager
WTOB

DP/rws

OsS
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Mr. Lyons Cray
51L99-5 Country Club 77
Winston-salm, I.li V2'

Dear Lyons:

toer daycus theda th8 6, gt"
Sic hr saRpbi~ w ~ ,Uwill be1 bhitpulla

viw

Pta e o ad a tge o r th e pro gra , th eL- pr g e w l o b r a ca t h
pra mcman bepouedneee the" a Sdt whUst rdc w

theo e p w l cote t abt cas to for teoposin
I~o qdp to er rm o es

Dvidw.?ye

will dox 2S atI VTD fdwtd.TeAf A O __ h eo A
Wih . w il e f .

11Vw.
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Dear Daves

Thank you,.
to partct,

As YOU JOO *W
face a t a mot*u

~&=W wa uw 'Or CLOW., SI11pq.

There Is every indicai. * a Xlttr, #f fafte that the Second
Becalom of the 99th Copgts1 viU -be the meet tmldtuus inrecent tufes. Une hs 1x~~tes sl~ly, do not have
time for ca aigingaad mst. theteti6,0 decline your invitation.

841st

wui I. uzia.'

inmmmI slo2HaUmoeimm

your
~LR1

SLN: jt

lwfts
llg em
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Mr. Dave Plyer
Station Manager
Wf 03
025 North Point Bou1i

Winston Saime Worth C

Dear Dave:

I enjoyed meetipqe
the live interview. I
with calls thereafter.14

The next time I 3Iv IX; i 1- 1 -
you a call.

Please consider the posgIbUty of doingi
call-in show one afternoon @t.-petb&#s even ona
love to give that a try if It wotA) Wok Out VI

give

W*type

snMg

Of ive
I would

Your* truly,

F in 04cm

TLO/ag

(-04 -7
P0. ~

11mUch
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3069E 1Wavs WSlv 13FMIA 18 IYS'' cMAC &AT O?A'M AAN
-itn-am N. C. 27103m

no AFFIDAVI 21UIE

0 EXACT TIMES REFE so .0

APR _

Cosirod Yomr 1 mi A99myC~1~S MAY

0T14U SPECIA *1T3'CTIOI ADDITIONAL CHAD MXS

Studio Time: 3 Hours Q $25.00 per hour n$75.00JU
Large reel tape (1) - 3.00 A
Small reel tape (2)@ $1.50 ea. * 3.00Al

$81.00 SEP

OCT

90 AG&NW- C STATIO PM INOV

omsui w *rAWRO Wyci.wm DEC
Owwos aectmts ams swMe "o a wssies ams of tI ow W% a WONS'. She98 ItSmOef~s etr this acosant for coflectlos Whe advertlser

as. Voly aPV @ to OW a mkskmuo ft o IS surcesst e @wtiitin'h *daft. 37
wm&UMn co
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$taz . ~m~.being ft~ "To£*@~ uSy

'~ 2. W sam ts Stuart w. affteon. 0th wn;

p~etd~at.anddirector of Salem eagtRz Cr.ia

to. lioenseeof Radio station WTCO(R). VUmten-Gales *

800tb Carolina. I have been in the broadcastingl busines for

Note tan twenty years. and.I in addition to 10.currently

have vnersbip interests in the following stations:

KCVO (U) -- Tulsa. OK
KCOVO MI) -- Tulsa. OK
MM2 (AU) B- oston* M
KLl (MK) -- San Atonio. TX
3313 (A) -- ev York. 0UN

IWD (AU) Columbus-WorthingtOn. CU
OM (7m) -- oltvillie CAL
BY=1 (U) -- San Francisco* CIL

Ji (33) -Knxville* iE

2. Salem media acquired MeG ia March. 1981. As

presi16mt of Salem Media I occasionally ask station employees

Attachment I-B



0~"o brod44 SatoI 0O A" ~m to a44:ess

NWOtott vvi tact tae#eh f~it.1 ni A

for US* by -ay campaig or foe n patisan poitcl0upoe

C. so av evr and to tho bot Of MY "noILedg no

Cone Iat meha ever * assigned any f employee to cover

N nes coferncesforany urpse oherthan f or use by W!O3

6. 1 have never - and to the best Of my knowledge no

one at MO" has *ee IN turned over any WO tape to any

political campaign.

7. 1M ve- neeWn to, the best of S7 knowledge no

one at has ewer. pt"eue6a7 MC6eplye to

volunteer for any Political ampaign.
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Kengwt2hs 'If", eg

Ass*"~ae
Federl sVsso

Washington, D.C. 20463

mobs~

Nw V OWlow

60 VONYW awm
OSN AMP caL ns

MSoe4

3 - -

P43am 611M sr
@MALCOT@O I

Mo o-"

Attention: 'Laurence Taoy, 8sq.

qW Re: 1W 2162

Cf- Dear Mr. Gross:

N We represent Neighbors for Epperson, the principal campaigncommittee of Stuart W. Epperson, candidate for United StatesCongress from the Fifth Congressional District of N~orth Carolina.Our executed Statement of Designation of Counsel is on file with
your office.

Our client received a letter dated April 21,, 1985 from youroffice about the above-referenced newly-opened MR. An extensionof time within which to file our response was granted by youroffice and confirmed by our letter of May 160L1986.

This NUM arises exclusively out of a complaint received bythe FEC fromP., LYn Ellis orivinally dated March 3,, 1986. Theoriginal complaint yas not monto, or notarized. Lynn Ellissubmitted at soeetigt differeint letftr dated March 17, 1986. Thiscomplaint was notArized.,but. not sworn to.

Although the correspondence that we received does notexplain how, a supplemental document was apparently obtained bythe Commission from Lynn Ellis,, dated March 31, 1986. This

Attachmenut II 441



document references only the March 17,, 1986 letter,, is nota*-ie4,o
and is sworn to. This March 31, 1986 curative letter frgm ym
Ellis containing the verification required by FEC regulatiii''.
clearly states that "[tihe allegations against Mr. Epperson'aw,
based on the attached newspaper article from the Winston-salem -
jurnal dated February 21,, 1986." (Attachment 1). Two important
consequences flow from this statement.

First, Lynn Ellis admits that not a single allegation
contained in the complaint is based on her "personal knowledge",
but rather the complaint is exclusively based upon "information
and belief". The implicit "belief" of Lynn Ellis in this Case is
that a newspaper always prints the truth. This is a complaint
based totally on a source of information not possessing the type
of reliability that should be necessary to institute a MWR based
on a complaint. (In the instant case, this source is an article
written by a single reporter in a newspaper that opposed the
candidate about whom the article was written, Gregory Affidavit,
paragraph 23). There are none of the inherent protections that
come from having only FEC officials or state or federal agencies
initiate internally generated matters under 11 C.F.R. section

CIN; 111.8. based on information ascertained by the Commission from
sources including newspaper reports.

N Statutes or rules requiring affidavits occasionally allow
for affidavits to be made upon "information and belief" rather

4' than "personal knowledge" for certain purposes. Nevertheless,, we
do not believe that the inclusion of this phrase in 11 C.F.R.
section 111.4(c) makes it possible for a complaint to be properly
"sworn to" pursuant to 11 C.F.R. section 111.4(b)(2) excluively
upon "information and belief", particularly when the information
comes from a single newspaper story. Allowing a complainant to
swear to the fact that an article appeared in a newspaper, rather

N than requiring that a complainant swear to the truth of the
underlying facts, makes the requirement that the complaint be

(r made under "penalty of perjury" (2 U.S.C. section 437g(a)(1))
meaningless. It allows the reporter's unverified accusations to
be "bootstrapped" into a verified complaint. If an article in a
newspaper is accepted for such purposes, would an article in a
political party newsletter be likewise accepted? See generally
Star Motor Imports. Inc. v. Superior Court of Santa Clara County
88 Cal.App.3d 201, 151 Cal.Rptr. 721 (1979); Vermillion Corp. v.
Vaughn, 397 So.2d 490 (La. 1981). We believe that the FEC shoul~d
reject the filing of this complaint on a nunc pro tunc basis.

Second,, although the letter of March 17, 1986 also
references a news report on Channel 8 Television, the
verification furnished by Lynn Ellis,, even in its limited form as
to "information and belief", does not reach or refer to these
television reports. The verification is limited to the newspaper
article. Since this portion of Lynn Ellis' original letter
complaint of March 17 is not sworn to, it is our view that any



matter contained in the Channel 8 Television reports, and nvti $n
the newspaper article,- are not properly before the Coumiss$o,'.
11 CSF.R. section 1l1.4(b)(2). Additionally, as to the Chaveal.'stelevision reports, the complaint is defective as it include* sl'.clear and concise recitation of the facts, and no documetidlsupporting the facts. 11 C.F.R. section 11.4(b)(3) and (4)This makes it virtually impossible to fashion a response.
Therefore, since allegations about the corporate entities Cx*.%#U4,
With Pride in U.S.A. Council and the Salem Pregnancy Crisis
Center tiere not mentioned in the story, they are not properly
before the Commission. There should be no inference of
culpability drawn from a desire to have all citizens comply with
FEC law and regulations. The FEC should use the same procediiioregarding these allegations that it would use if a complaint had
never been verified at all. If the FEC disagrees with this legalanalysis, the campaign will prepare the best response that It can
relative to the vague, unverified allegations about these two
entities.

In a case such as this one,, where the charges are totally
%0 and demonstrably baseless, there is a temptation to waive these

important jurisdictional issues to show the Commission the
CI, complete facts of the case so that the complaint will be

dismissed on the merits, once and for all. Nevertheless, to1W insure proper administration of the FECA, we feel compelled toN raise these threshold issues and ask that the complaint be
rejected for the reasons stated. Campaigns should not be subject
to this type of harassing complaint and the substantial lons of
time and cost of response that is incurred. These threshold
issues involve the integrity of the FECA just as much as thecharges themselves. This MUR presents the Commission with a
clear opportunity to rule that it will not accept complaints fromindividuals with no personal knowledge of any facts whatsoever

e relevant to a violation of the FECA, made solely based on theappearance of a single newspaper story. Nevertheless, in the
alternative, we have provided two affidavits, with attachments,

cl- that refute all charges of violations of the FECA. (Affidavit ofR. Scott Gregory, Attachment 2; Affidavit of Stuart W. Epperson,
Attachment 3).

We also note that at the time of the matters alleged in the
article, Mr. Epperson was not a candidate under the Federal
Election Campaign Act. As a-result of the 1979 Amendments to the
FECA:

(amn individual does not become a candidate until he or
she has received $5,000 or spent $5,000 or a person
authorized by the individual receives $5,000 or spends
$5,000 on behalf of the individual. [H.R. Rep. No.
422, 96th Cong., lst Sess. 5 (1979)].
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Tnder this test, Mr. Epprson net; t be, stattory def ilit 46Candidate on Decti 7 195. 4if o ,oversight, the. stat4FU V oft Ore .nw hbore#
8pperson. was not t14With th~oU 'tat~l &=t2 1, tIs not at alllewtate 01K J*tu1M s to nnetqto~
activities that *It2gedly took. pl0 40ot to the date Arespondent cowAttae' 1iltc. ~ ~ .J
ElecWtion coWAAA66A V. Sol r P2d1261 (11th Cir. 1962) with riespect ftodraft comIttees.. If the-FZCA does not reach the*e aleged ,Acttvitiqs, the fopa~tm'#t
be dismissed against Neighbors f&r Eperson.

We note that your letter of April 21,was not the first thatour client had beard of this' complaint. Lynn Ellis* March 3complaint was the subject of prime time television covO2aqp iR,the Winston-Bale, area. Enclosed ore Copies of transcripte ofthe March 7. 1966 6:00 p.m. and 11:00 p,.m. WOWP, Channel.S nwbroadcasts when Lynn Ellis was interviewed about her compaint
C against the Epperson campaign. (Attachment 4).- The Epptocampaign had been given an "advance copy" of the complaint

CV shortly before the 6:00 p.m. broadcast on March 7. The copy ofLynn Ellis' March 3 complaint enclosed with your letter has two'T date/time stamps of receipt by the VE0s Office of General
Counsel,, both in the late afternoon of March 7, 1986. Obviously,the FEC and Mr. Epperson received Lynn Ellis' complaint at
approximately the same time on the same date, both well after ithad been given to Channel 8's reporter Gary Doyens. If thee confidentiality requirements of 11 C.F.R. section 111.21 attachto such a complaint upon mailing to the FEC,. and if Lynn Ellis
mailed her complaint to the FEC. there may have been a violation
of 2 U.S.C. section 437g(a)(l2). The matter would be even moreclear if Lynn Ellis spoke with the press on the late afternoon of

N March 7, after the receipt of the complaint in the Office ofGeneral Counsel. Depending on what an investigation would show,
cc such possible abuses of the FEC complaint process and the

confidentiality provisions should not be permitted.

The transcript of the March 7, 11:00 p.m. shows that Lynn
Ellis admitted a total lack of familarity with FEC compliance
procedures, but decided to file a complaint apparently after
learning from someone that it was required. If Lynn Ellis hadbeen encouraged or requested to file this complaint by someone
else, the actual complaintant should be identified. 2 U.S.C.
section 437g(a)(1) and 11 C.F.R. section 111.4(b)(1).

One legal observation about a matter discussed in one of theaffidavits is significant. The August 1985 speech by Congressman
Steve Neal at the Lion's Club meeting is discussed in the Gregory
Affidavit, paragraph 12. Neighbors for Epperson did use a cut
from a tape made by WTOB of Mr. Neal's comments in a radio
commercial. Payment for this use is reflected on the 1986 April
15th Quarterly Report of Neighbors for Epperson, page 6, Schedule



WitrwforLin'. 7, W"IO19,*$01.00 fo "'-0 Omemd , n e3 on y 196 (AttaPayoo ,Ferbtuar 1*,1906 reflectsthe ch"*e
Ase ~4~on be" sanctined campaigns, pULmaterial ti eda orqauimations. in r= Advisow ~ *p

YOU afld, however, use the film in campaignl*'acti *ttlg if you pay NDC'the usual and no.mifor tho film so that it would not be an in-kg
contwrhsation in connection with a Federal el4*a
In C0nclusion, we further draw the Comission ,1, "tt uton toone stateiment in the article:

Both Binidtmann and Trust said that they left WO* because of disputes over pay.

U01 See so Gregory affidavit. paragraph 11 regarding Le6tt -r fromMorley Trust to Stuart Epperson regarding his leaViaq ,t .0
station.

For the reasons stated above, we believe that the complaintis not in compliance with the FECA, and the FECA'sa jutiedictionis in doubt, and therefore the complaint should be rejected. Ifo the Commission disagrees on this threshold issue, Neighbors forEpperson has furnished affidavits and documents which fullysubstantiate a finding of No Reason To Believe that the federalElection Campaign Act has been violated by Neighbors for Epperson
or other persons as alleged in the single newspaper story onN which the complaint is totally based. If any further questionsarise, we will be pleased to respond fully.

Sincerely yours

William J.' Olson

Enclosures

1. Article, Winston-Salem-Journal, February 21, 1986.
2. Affidavit of R. Scott Gregory.
3. Affidavit of Stuart W. Epperson.
4. Transcripts of Channel 8 television March 7, 1986 6:00 p.m.

and 11:00 p.m. news broadcasts.
S. Transcript of Neighbors for Epperson 30-Second Commercial

using cut from speech made by Congressman Neal.
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AFFDAVIT O

Y, being duly sworne dN00w ~44 Msy, As

to*, $ R. Scott Greg0y Z,6 tbO%M w the above referi ' ~hi this,4'', ~ ~ a th.i facts relevantt 4t6

2:~,198S I wasn hireq as Wpablle Affairs Ofioctor
for rs0to llof WB, intnae~ o kCarola There, my

C4 superior* Vwft'i8tuart Epperson,, owner'f TS an&, Secondarily,
David Plylez'-, tlis general manager of the station.

3. An P*Iltz Affairs Director, my activities were varied.
0 My activitie inluded inviting school groups to tour the

station; writing daily editorials to be aired on the station;
informing civic groups in the Winston-Salem area of the
availability of persons from WTOB to speak at functions;conducting two conferences on low income public housing-

K organizing a minority business conference; and many other
matters. (Attachment A).

4. Additionally, between September 1985 and December 1985,
as part of my responsibilities for the station, I worked many
long hours with the Crafted With Pride in U.S.A. Council. This
involvement actually began in late August with a trip to New York
City to meet with Bob Swift of the Council. Working with Bob
Swift. we developed a plan to encourage radio stations to air
commercials promoting the purchase of products which were made in
the USA. I spent many hours contacting stations to get their
involvement. I worked with the Warwick Advertising Agency in New
York to deveslop a radio spot for the Council. I worked on a
media event. for the Council at the North Carolina Broadcasters
Convention.in:Winston-Salem on October 6', 1965. At that time a
decision was made to create a national contest offering over
$50,000 in Prix** to radio outlets that crafted the best local
promotions for the cause, anid my work became quite extensive.T
hired Scott Sherman to assist me with this work. The documents
attached reflect matters on which I worked.. (Attachment B). The

&ttCbmE~tII-A 48
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At..b Ao~I tin did#~ Ic1~ (otA'n es4. as otdf ih *
~#~i to rt to","oo C~4l* htos V R ner

0. At, no tj 41 or anyone else0_ associated withWO,tomy olge4ictan~y 01010706 of WMB to taps~e th tle,"

ieh s afe by rW., Neal for use by any campaign or any part~nPolitical purpose.

8.The follOWing senftence apearn in the WA,12iOUiAzi Of rftbruaxy 21, 12986: W~Neidtjmann said t GreOr askedhim to tap. the speech (by Kr fealI at the Ramada U. f rUe6idtmann actually said this, anld I strongly doubt that bo.said'this (note that no ,Auotation marks are used for this statement inthe story), it is totally false. To the best of my knowledge anidN recollection, Dave Plyler, WTOB general manager, asked Mr.
% HeRidtmann to tape this speech.

C 9. The following sentences appear in the same article, andC I have set out my comments:

a. "'I (HeidtmannJ was given $25 to go out and tapeC Steve Neal's address saying I was part of the press of
WTOB. I was supposed to give that tape to Scott so hecould transcribe it and use it.... It never went on the
air.*"

Comment: Although not stated in the story, before leavingto cover the event, Mr. Heidtmann came to me and told me that hedid not have any money for gas and to pay for his meal. I loanedhim $20 and I was later reimbursed by WTOB for this amount. Atthis same time, Mr. Heidtmann asked me for some suggestions aboutasking questions, and I gave him my thoughts. I do not know whyMr. Heidtmami says that he believed that he "was supposed to givethat tape" to me, but this understanding did not come from me.Indeed, I did not transcribe it, or use it in any way. I do h~otknow if it was aired by the station,9 but I doubt it was ofbroadcast quality as I remember Mr. Heidtmann remarking about thetrouble he had in getting the tape recorder close enough toproperly record Mr. Neal's remarks.

b. "'I [Heidtmannj went out and did it and gave the tape

49
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baelt to Scott, and he kept It on flie. Why WasIgog
out there? Because I was told that they wanted to~
some things that they could bring up when it came t
for the campaign.91

gwas: It in true that Mr. Heidtmann put the tape1*qmoffice the nest day, but I do not know what happened to itsubsequently. I did not keep it on file. Actually, I never iglistened to the tape, because it was recorded on a slow sedMy tape recorder had only one speed, a faster speed than the t*recorder used to tape the speech. I did not tell Mr. Heiotwhat he claims to have been told by an unidentified person,,ii4.do not know to whom he refers when he uses the ambiguous po~"they".

c. "'1 wasn't a reporter. I was a salesman.'

9ingpl: Although I had no supervisory authority over mr..Heidtmazm, I can say that WTOB was a small AN station with aU small staff. There were no news reporters at WTOB during this,
(V period. I do know that Mr. Heidtmann and other salesmen wereoften asked to, and did,, perform duties not involving sales.,

10. A gentlemen named Morley Trust is also named in thearticle as confirming these specific statements by Mr. Heidtmann
kr ("'What he is saying is true.'"). This is a peculiar source ofconfirmation, as even the article admits that Mr. Trust left WTOB

in August, and the Ramada Inn taping occurred in November. Itwould be totally impossible for Mr. trust to "confirm" events17 that transpired at WTOB three months after he left the station.
C 11. Mr. Trust is further quoted as stating "They did theN same things while I was there. He (Gregory) asked (anotheremployee) to do the same thing, and I know he did the sameCr things.... It was in the guise of reporting...." This statementis clearly, totally, and demonstrably false. Mr. Trust allegesthat "while [he) was [at WTOBJ" I asked another unnamed employeeto tape a speech. Unfortunately for Mr. Trust's memory orveracity, while he was at WTOB, I was not. Our periods ofemployment did not overlap whatsoever. Mr. Trust had left thestation before I arrived in August 1985. In fact, to myknowledge, I have never even met Mr. Trust. The only knowledge Ihave about Mr. Trust is that I read a long letter that he hadwritten to Stuart Epperson complaining about general manager DavePlyler and complaining that he should have been named generalmanager when Mr. Epperson purchased the station. Quiteobviously, one cannot trust all of Mr. Trust's statements. Andbeyond that, I never engaged in the activities that Mr. Trust

alleges while I actually was at WTOB.

12. A tape of a speech made by Mr. Neal before a Lion'sClub meeting was made by a WTOB employee, and I listened to it
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when it vas given to me shortly after it was made. After lofWTOS and JoinedNeighbors for Epperson, I remem-bered crazstatemmto made by Mr. Neal in that speech, and I- requestod *atWTOB rent its facilities to Neighbors forEpperson to'copy the-,tape foz' a radio commercial, and this was done. A briefpotaof this tape yas later used in a radio advertisement sponsor~[ioyNeighbors for Epperson. WTOD was compensated for studio time.used during the copying of the tape.

13. 1 am not aware whether or not any tape, recording ueof the Ramada Inn speech,, or the Lion's Club speech, or any p.h.rspeech made by Mr. Neal was ever aired on the station. As PublicAffairs Director my responsibilities did not involve decision* onwhat would or would not be aired, other than matters relating toeditorials or public affairs spots and the like.

14. Two anonymous individuals are quoted as makingaccusations about my role at WTOB, which I have designated
N Anonymous-i and Anonymous-2, for convenience.

N 15. Anonymous-i states that: "On a couple of occasions he(Gregory) wrote out questions that he wanted me to askCongressman Neal... I called him (Neal) upon the phone.... I wouldactually tape the conversations and return the tapes to ScottN Gregory." On one occasion, a station employee asked me for ideas%r prior to his telephone interview of Mr. Neal regarding a proposalin the House of Representatives to balance the federal budget andC I suggested some questions, as requested. I find it unremarkablethat the employee of a radio station would "actually tape" aconversation with an elected official. I was not provided with a
copy of the tape.

N 16. Anonymous-2 states that he was asked to stuff envelopesfor Epperson fundraisers while at work. The only quotation fromCr the individual is: "Yes, yes, yes, it's [no antecedent in thequotation) true.... By no means was it in line with the job I wassupposed to do." Anonymous-2 does not say who asked him to dosuch work. I did not ask any employee at WTOB to stuff envelopesor otherwise do work on any campaign, nor do I know anyone elseat WTOB who made such requests. Interestingly, Anonymous-2 doesactually admit that his job as defined by WTOB was totally
unrelated to any campaign whatsoever.

17. The article states that either Anonymous-l orAnonymous-2 (probably Anonymous-2) "felt pressured"' by Eppersoncampaign people to volunteer his time at nights to do campaignwork and attend functions. "Even though I was getting paid byWTOB, they expected me as an employee to be there.... I was hiredto work for WTOB solely, and being expected to be involved inpolitics was not anticipated when I was hired, or I wouldn't havetaken the job." I do not know why Anonymous-2 believed that ananonymous "they" expected any such thing of him. I can state
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18. Ait no time while working 9,at WTOB was I ever pressuridor coerced into working for any ca*.ign in any way by any'wo'
19. The article quotes Dave PIlyler as stating that mfdorto Stuart' s announcement as a bona f140 candidate for poli~tiCat

office, I did give Scott Gregory the latitude to do things: like6
[assigning reporters to tape interviews and news conferencesl I.If actually stated by Mr. Plyler, I was unaware of being givent"
this authority. Indeed,. I never assumed this authority, nor did;I ever exercise it.

20. The article references anonymous local reporters
(except for one who is named) as the source of questions about.
the role of WTO3 employee Kahilda Lovell. Although I had leftN the station by then, I understand that it is true that she
covered the announcement press conference of Mr. Neal and was totape record it for use on the air. Apparently her tape recorder
malfunctioned and she did not get the tape recording. I am told
that subsequent to the event, she telephoned other stations to
get a copy of the press conference to use on the air. Apparently
she called Paul Brown of WPAQ radio who took offense, somehow

C falsely believing that the tape was desired for campaign
purposes. Dave Plyler apparently felt that it was important for
WTOB to air this tape as it had previously aired tape of the

cr Epperson announcement, and it did not want to be unfair. Indeed,
the Epperson campaign sent an employee to observe this press
conference of Mr. Neal and to hand out a press release. This
employee could have taped the news conference if it had been
desired. At no time did the Epperson campaign request a copy of
this tape from WTOB or anyone else.

21. In December 1985 I became the campaign manager for
Neighbors for Epperson, the principal campaign committee of
Stuart Epperson, candidate for the United States Congress from
North Carolina's Fifth Congressional District. Previous to that,
I had freely volunteered to work on the Epperson campaign in my
own time on a substantial basis.

22. At no time since I joined Neighbors for Epperson have I(or anyone else,, to my knowledge from this campaign) asked anyone
at WTOB to assume the role of a reporter or tape record speeches
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goes th s. castoffs Is di3re aesd of a Spotn
hand to get off the streets. Of Course, we all
know that several organizatioas are already
offering help to street people, but PAIN Is
planning a program, which focuses on them
exclusively. It is a program that deserves

consideration, and WTOB supports It.

*
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A (WUUN~ again"S M"RSDWTNI~u

M,

Once egging ew xie n nonigtetfrom the 8094109 SeMIna held October 25. 1os5 on fManagement corporat ions.'

?big mee iwill be at 3.0o P.M., Noveer 216%14 thebUrban League, 201 Vest Sth Street.* The guest pae4Gray.0 organizer of the tenants at £enilworth Parkeid. 4eIn asinton DC.She mae been a guest on the PhilDmeSbcw ndCOC:L~dattention in Jet Magasing. She isoecosutigthroughout the United States represntn tNOW
conceptoLw-incom housing residents.
zn addition, rriday morning from 9-3.00 p.m., we o l- w) Isto MPPYHil Gaden a"canvass the comunity. The prelbant.at ion wiii be gvnagain by Kimi. November 22.

We do encourage residents to seriously consider thisconcept. W-$ Urban League end vT0 Radio gtation feel Sure
future concerns to the questionable interest of Public Hasig.

We invite you to attend these two (2) days of presentations,and if there are any questions, feel free to call Khalida Lovell.(919) 723-4353.

HOPe to see you there.

Sincerely,

o Stu Epperson

SE/ki

P-0 box 5129, winson-salem.n c 27103. telephone (919) 72-43 53
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Contact, I halid
Asitant Publi#A"~ Director

(919) 1244 3

On November 218t, at the V-S Urban League. 201 vest 5thStreet & aHousing Seminar will be sponsored by V-8 Urban Leagueand VTM Radio Station at 3 #00 p.m.
The guest speaker will be Riot, Gray* organiseg of thetenants at Kenilworth Parkeide Project in MS. Vashinton. D.C.hial hae been a guest on the Phil Donahue Show and reoeivedattention in Jet "egazIne. She Is now consulting thlro~u theUnited States representing this concept. She is the maoter-mindOfa Resident Management Corporations* 0,Which encorgeSelf-reliance and Indepenec from the residents. atcasmea hiow communit, housing devlo mnts ihjw~

V-S Urban League and Wios Radio station has ascertainedthe need to Provide pertinent informat ion to low-income housingresidents that could very well alter the direction for manyfamilies that possibly otherwise would be homeless In 1966.
We invite you to take Another okAt lc oe.*November21st at the V-S Urban League, 201 Vest 5th Stret--306rio SO00 p.m.
Also, we will provide the sam information at Happy HillGardens from 6:30 to 8:00 pa..,November 22 at 920 Mock Street-the Communit Center.

Kimi Gray will be available to explain this concept andanswer any questions for the press at S:OOP-wcat the V-SUrban League and SOO p.rn.November 22 at Happy Hill Gardens

CBS w-04
p.o. box 5129. wonston-salem, n c. 27103, telephone (919) 723-4353
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NMuhuAna
Crafted with Pride
Contact: Ann Pinklow +

You've seen Bob Hope s
lebrities touting A
fashion$ on the tv. andmw
for the radio business 10weight to "Crafted WI
The U.S.A." It's a natie
give the textile. fibersd
dustries a shot in thear
awareness and consum
clothes and home
the "Made in U.A-I

As an incentive to lure
voivement. the non-promt
With Pride or anizabn is

)der 550.000 in prime Mai
craft the best localre s

Eecause. Four prime auwteed in each market with
~igoutlets. The period

These Pride promotions
luhMarch I%% and the g
aleprovisionsfo v

"PrCWP's specificatios. indJ,~ual station projects can inchiudespi.
-Ofkl events. listener contese% and
other elements. Entries mut be#Omnitted by March 2D and will bejudged on creativity. communit in..I Qt and response as determined ba panel of radio experts and
k! incil members.

"'ny station that supports the
Council's efforts to save American
jbbs by airing Crafted With Pride
PSAs is eligible to enter the contest
Oke the tv messages, these an-nouncements are voiced by the likesof Bob Hope, Linda Evans. Sammy
Davis Jr.. O.J. Simpson, SallyStruthers and other notables.

Stuart Epperson of WTO3 Win-ston-Salem. N.C. is acting as natism
al chairman of radio broadcasfa
for CWP. For more inforujatism.
contact WTOB's Scott CregMy at(919) 723-4353 or Ann Pinkeuism ofCarl Byoir & Associates at (212 UM6100.

At .tiAtehmant! ow- -61
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SWPUSSR 1 1 .IM .6

Nely 3~St M atioma Cadt o adi 3144"hstr cratted
With PrIde "'t"eUS.. Stuart ~pro. Ini Dallas at~ the Natioal
Radio Sodatwos Convention ape"alim to big colleagues to pertisipate

in the Crafted With Pride La the U.S.A. pregran.--. uIs b@al fbree
four dayf bovntioa is to leave (with At 1east five Uion' Aellavs wor th

7 .of free advertisin pledIgeco Crafte.-t itride Is the 1.S.A.

U."" a" "ne Gay. B esoa has reiee pledges fram over S1 statioas

to run at least 1.000 spots each over the next year. 2pperson says,# 61

knew my feallow radio bracsesWould accep this chal-lenge. bet the

response I have recieved is incredible. Vv WWonly been here a day and

have 6o=itments for over 4S.000 free radio- spots." anH values the pledges
so far to be over one million dollars.

0 Epperson is the President of Salon Media, Inc. and has pledged to run
one thousand spots on each of his twelve stations acoss the country. His

challenge is to have other radio owners t match his oontribution to promote

Amrican made textiles and appareflls E:pperson is from Winston-Salem, N4.C.,
an area hard hit by the $150 Billion trade deficit that has put many textile

workers in N.C. of f the job asnd oni6t'~iep~yetlns

Says Epperson, "I am doing this because America has given so much to

me. r'd just like to help American industry keep our people employed.w
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Fa.w tti.

gr- ew as area ASAe is aufferis a great deal Lis how S~~
balm spaeiad -by the Sttle 1adwery and this to MW 1 46 1svetqe.

se bfoe s e d osqusmssof "Sh~ traoed will offet yove so
Od Tsow sim. Let us Jets. Louosews - ratio esseo
a difL erms Aps CS o thesem se~t 00 yOWr ettie 4

publi Saui of thct they coo do. tbs# to am Msupisty we sampt, toee

~~~~~U a" "adgoe Uepeoigdeis et stie# swvim Jose O
alavesmest to ou future powr statsawil elso esep svere" gh asda:%besf it*, Yes em sow you lissesssL doat Yes tare abtg their jb.*e.~

COMMaiCY leaeO8 that yOr laWlVod is los4 cu atisol isdvarusue. e e
elsoe reste weup favorable Iro se es for "ou statte peesslgystyrii
patifo s ourerou..

alrys have s do istfillis the Loi belto. te sage aoska th* youd U

St least three a day between October I and *Wtptbor 30. It"6. We will sad you

to ltyour smusity um fyour neem .

Tos, wo cam make a differsace &Wd we do everyday. Let usa "iae this
OppOrtumtity now. Amruses jobs and our ecoesy are COustieg en me.

Stuart Wwi
#W COsIVadwlM d& in "US.A. 1

W"voW% Nuith CANse 2710

YOS I c~tto iede M supcw totheCratedwdhPnd inAe .SArod.. campaign. We vwl run three (3)
30,eCOnd Onnounco11Msn per day on my sowcnqs) behween Octobe 1.196S sad Septmber 30. 1966

Pha - -"
Your SNOm%:

ipy.-. am1COk"IOnn*dy 
-*

P~wvw Ow hod. A owcesoey



PEON; Carl, eyoi&G Associatec. !1. Prom I T"M*~ 10$0 "adLson Aveue, M6.4100 300 8. 0194tford Rd.Now York, NeW York. 107Winst;n0s,.iam. NC 2714Contacts Ann PinkertonPhe;3.33

contact" Scott Gregor!,5vI ~ FOR I Ifiestate Rease.

-CRAP?30 WRYNJ W~D ILL OFFER
'11 514kqa

Ne Yok e York. Dec.4

Prizes worth more than 850.000 are being Offered to radio stationsparticipatAng in a new promotional contest by the Crafted with Pride in~ U.S.A. Council. a volunteer group representing the U.S. fiber,, textile~ and apparel industry.

First. second and third prizes, valued at $25.000. $15.000 and$10.*000. -and numerous fourth prize* Including hundreds of U.S. -made,
consumer Items, will be awarded to radio stations conducting the bestlocal promotions, between Jan. 1 and Ner. 15. 1956. to increase awarenes.of *Craf ted with Pride in U.S.A.0 There will be more than 200 winners.

The station community promotions. which can include special events.(ft listener contests and other elements, will be Judged on the basis ofcreativity, community impact and response by a panel of judges fromthe radio industry and Crafted with PrIde in U.S.A. Council. Entries,0 with supporting material. must be submitted by March 20. 1966.

Announcing the contest. Stuart W. Uppers... National Chairmanof Radio Broadcasters for Crafted with Pride in U.S.A. Council, said:
Nany radio stations are already involved in our program to help savejobs by encouraging listeners to 48uy American.' This exciting.contest will recognize and reward their contributions and inspireother stations to join this important comemunity effort.*

The Crafted with Pride in the U.S.A. Council is a non-profitorganization representing all segments of the U.S. fiber, textile
and apparel industry, which provides one out of ten U.S. manufacturingjobs. Its mission is to make consumers aware of the *Made in U.S.A. labtwhen shopping for apparel or home furnishings.

Radio announcements for "Crafted with Pride" feature nationalcelebrities Bob Hope, Diahann Carroll. O.J. Simpson. Cathy Lee Crosby,Ir Sammwy Davis. Jr.. Sally Struthers. Linda Evans and Carol Channing.
Stations that support the Council's efforts to save American jobs.by airing its announcements urging consumers to buy apparel and honefurnishings with "Made in U.S.A.' labels. are eligible to enter. Officiacc entry forms. obtainable by calling (919) 723-4353. must be postmarked

no later than Dec. 31. 1985.
(MORE)
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Stuart W, Eppro
foron OssMMWV* rn of 0 bJ. Aecsr

Dear student,

It woo such a pleasure to have you visit us here at WTM odyI hope you found the tour interesting. educational. and fun. i he radiobusiness is very exciting and I have enjoyed working in It for so manyyears. maybe one day you will own your own station.
Through radio we often have the opportunity to take part in activitiesWhich help various members of our cemeunity. Recently I have be-smsvery active in an important Organisat ion which is working very hard tohelp the textile industry. You can help me with this efftort.
Here in Forsyth County and Winston-Salemm, over 7.800 People work intbe textile Industry. Those jobs are at stake becaus Of Lntioroationaltrade practices beyond their control. We can help save these oebmaking sure the clothes we buy are "Nade in the U.S.A.* b

It every American would ineim the effort to look for the *"a" inU.S.A' a label we can ave thousamde ot jobs, protect our economy herein North Carolina and eves see new jobs created. This is very importantto all of us and I would like your help.
The next time you go shopping for a new shirt or pair of pants tellwhoever is with you that you want to mke sure it was 'Made In the U.S.A.'
Of course, I an not asking you to give up quality. fit, fashion,Or Price, you can usually find what you want to purchase made in America.but you have to look for it.

Good luck with the remainder of your school year and I sincerelyhope you enjoyed your tour of WTOB. Please listen to Our station whenyou listen to the radio and thanks again for the opportunity to talkwith you today.

With best wishes. I am.

Since ly

3Wuth'Sfr'btftSH-RBodeVVitiMn-S610m.-Ndrti- 'Ce'jrohho-27703-i
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i aftimC8", Is ,

This Pull., .wed h m~~

Perhap this oae?

Aft, I think Ibow iwt r $w'' looking for..
It' the latest. .~g~ shde,. COubl snaps.bin est~ apels. A $&bd In the U.S.A. label.

For the unSurpassed fashion, fit and quality youdemand, demand fashions and home furnishings with
the label that says...
MMD IN TNE U.S.A.
Because it Matters.

AVO:

V.
SIKAES:

TEDWAER:



4~.

~' '~

Aft.

SIRgERS:

MISS TU~DELL:

C~~~WW lohiwu~w ok K&Y MM ~ I.4O

loo~eg fi Sm I~g eci. today.
1A LA4A LA-LA LAM.

have the l at t e lli ' t s i s Pu c M a c m

Of cours. Tedie uest. Ishfwig have
huu.Let ne e"mt YM-oft Your "Iqulsite

tasts. Wh~at fabric. What styling. What detailing.
LA LA-LA LA-LA LAM.
A ade in the U.S.A. original. NoW chic. Miss'
Tudkoell, you always select the best labe,$.
For the unsurPannd fashion, fit and quality you
demand, demand fashions and hafe furnishings with
the label that sys...

KDE IN THE U.S.A.

Because it matters.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 8
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#~wmellgfg~dsartmet.

b~ ~ w y g 4.t * ~ $ .~ S lz* S am b ig broad

1v1. . i *S t ~ t.4e .tu p. ~ '.Just got to
s tat Oaq1.w4~g

T~mE fit Th st $ . taw ' C . I s h o ud have
* ~ P d . I t V . . ., ,IW O u e n o g o i n g

For th usvrWend ft~ofit and qality You
demfdde" n fashions OW hoft furnishings with
the lab) -that sans
ME IN THE U. S.A.

Because it matters.

MVO:

5136115:

MB:

25, 1 "S
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4ago

For XNmedit. neleaso Contat.

SturtV.x~prs" at cabriment of Radio d~*r
for Crafted With Pride in the VIxA.. Pralsed radio. 0toe~o
W1771 for its participation in the naioa 0aign to,

2 A m e i c a m .m g ~ a p p r e l n d h m s f a n i s t n g7 7 .1l w i l l b e :~ n n
*Craf ted With lpride "n~M wants free dtuin the next Year

apperson said. *V?'?? is playin a"ialrle In belpn
save thousands Of endangere teatile jobs and protecting one
of our ationes monst Vital industries. one of eWery ten Manufacturing

josin AMrica Is found In the Text Ila/ vibegA./pars industry.
CV The best way to save these jobs and fight the Current floodof imports into this country is for the Consumer to lo o
N ~the Olade in U.S.Ae label. We have found through many studies

that the average consumer will buy American if they are made
aware of the need to do so. Because of W??? more Americans
will be hearing this most important messagoe.

MW OCraf ted With Pride in the U.S.A.0 is an organization
C: of textile/fiber/apparel manufacturers and labcr groups encouraging
N consumers to buy American-made apparel and home furnishings.The group says that if each American would divert even 520cc of what they now spend an imported items to American-made.

over 100.000 Jobs would be saved.

(more)300 South Stratford Road, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27103
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Contact 80044 regory
('030),123-4353

lull"" mUISCain" of Crafted Vfth Pride Is the U. 3.I A. viM be
to Vlooez..al Saturday. October 5. at 10:30 to announce a new radio program
for din "buy Awomeo" textile and apparel organizat ion. This is a $5 mill ion
PrOjet 16Meu radio statien acros" he country will be donating free air
time0 to print. the "Crated With Pride to the U. S. A." message.

Mr~. hlihee who is also Cbirown of Milliken and Company, the motion's
third largest textile memeftsurr bee scheduled big visit to coincide with
the ferth Carolina gro~dessters Cssveton comvmim S&in here October S. 4. and
7. Pe will preview the radio assoedieuj for the broadcasters at this media
MOefmmm.

Also attending the conference open to all interested media will be Whitt
G. Watkins. Assistant Secretary of Comerce. Mr. Watkins was appointed by
Governor Jim Martin earlier this year to focus attention on North Carolina2's
traditional industries such as the textile Industry.

The media conference wili begin prosptiy at 10:30 am. In the Stratton
room at the Hilton Hotel located on 420 High Street, Winston-Salem. Questluns
from the members of the media will be welcome.

0 0

300 South, Stratford Road. Winston-Salem. North Carolina 27103
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ft" are stused "eWks w e aritsem *W h esemee~
e ld this Saturday. one Ueluwa i arPepe O o k tgus
A- Roger Willikea ""ean the awe eifre. sla Sashradio broadaaoser Are doi.

5. *s will talk ahes the iggoeof gbgghi pftjftes.
C. tbigo Ilatkirn deetms Soeevieey of INmesa fer Ntht

offers mi s Las he eil he U~ a spa" rameo aswcae..for Cafted Wis PC,&.

C.harles fum. ft"I"sgw W"s teoigs of s 5. C. 2m
do'"g to via she Uaget ehela.

3.Roger alllaeMt Ciloem the mm cmfewsmes ami play a preview
Of she radio annu.~

Tour ides. changes. or Other Ouggesions are ersaly uio
hope You will let us know of your view today so shem reinsrki earn herevised and expressed to each of the particpNms tonight.

I look forward to talking with you when you reciewe this Irnfolustj@n.

Sincerely,

ft. Scott Gregory

300 Soth Strutford pat Winsti.5olem. Northt Ccwolirta 27M03
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1stdw~ P~~u h USA

October 28, 8

m

Address
city, State Sip

Deew first "rns,

IN the Next few days yM will be receiving "Crafted With pride"Ulucmeto for Your station(s) from Warwick AdvetisIug, Immoapae,.I vent to take this oppruityto thank yeu for agreeing to rum theseamaouncot for your statism(s).

I am very proud of the memar in which our Industry is esopondingto the needs of our Nation's textile and apparel industry. ocamse ofyou, the American public will become avae of the need to hey American,-sade apparel and home furnishings.

These "Crafted With pride" ambouwmmto are designed to eergthe consumer to look for the "Mae In U.S.A." label. I hae oelees acopy of the script for each of the three 30 second announcememgs Ye.will be receiving.

We ar. asking that you ran these waomcmnts three time a day(DOS) for a year. However. If you vast to run them mere of ten thenplea"a feel free to do so. Sam stations are running these announcementson a saturation schedule for a shorter period of time. We think thisIs great.

As I promised, I an ale" enclosing a press release for you to use,In anyway you vish to show the public you are Involved In this capaignto save jobs, protect our economy, and help one of our most vitalIndustries.

If you have any questions about this program or need any furtherInformation, please do not hesitate to call me at (919) 723-4353.
With best wishes, I an,

Sincerely.

SWE/k~hStuart W. Epperson

300 South Stratford Rood, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27103
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*#W~SSA Uai A yugWK
* S~gosA CHArMs vM~ ~ ~ W~ ON

* S~simA COSNRT...L f0 gA
* MORe A CRArMS UMt f
SPMONSRe A CRArYS WIt P12 SATONIW

* 1S Mo .A COWr ggr ra 3n O W C y t C S W P S Z Z I y ~ N T O8 VO AOVaTZrnG~ USZWOCUP Left AM,11OSS. goal' 3ILL3OMUM
* SOO A StMMg STICgU R
0MMOR A TEXTILE TRIVIA Cdoya'tonfl'u aA.Lz BRIDD (2121 019l-439*SP*esog CXT-V1 KAMs M WM MA LMg PM11 NAMS IaNRAT palt DmAW*SPONSO GUOMog WAmrNGgra MW MMAU do AR ~evCLSZp ToPu* PONSe A VALENTIN.S DAVT LO 10Mm MIR MS A APPAML

*SPONO CAS CALLS Olt Conow no To CAlR A TRM EAC Cup SPt*SPOOR~ A SASKETALL TERM VZIjW alp, WIVOpS
*SPONS~OR A SA=UtTSALL Olt -0CE=fGI rVeg CPIE
*S"""so LCALr Sc, WK 10 saboo,.. a "AT" MOST CVP APPARE wries*STAGE AN EVEN', UELICOpi'

3 IDES3 ZTTL9 GIVE-A-wAyg PARADES

We trust that these ideas will generate YOUr Creativity into highgear. WO look forward to hearing from you so PleA$* lot us knowhow You are doing. If you need to talk with Someone about an ideawe are hear to listen. GOOD LUCK!
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AV,- ~Jtrsw~wrfwvas". 00r~s

V.,~. 1' p n

1. Ys gei o therej aumga. ferCW t. 14kith Pride

yeS a ls , m~g the r"16 Wm t for~ no forU jS~~S Aa.~es to tnae th ~ot9 Wiath~ Prid.e

*.~ basg~ rctm~i. pesesa slictatos.And Industry* ~ ~ *S"*ome the Comnmi ts oace*IY *a*,*$ stations to air4q~ Pithpride oneeet.

"~RSb aie wi&L be 68"d to n9W at i1ast three annoUnCements
per day (No6) for ome year.

4. 0W*r'Geah tation to work with local textile plants.
.athgewe a labor orgamizatjONS to publicize the Crafted

S. heGaol will be to obtaint at least $S million worth of freeair time for Crafted With pride radio announcements.



BEFORS
FEERL EECftZ

Upperson, being duly 'iv

00 Is Stuart W. Eppersft
tL the above-reftreno

Mi~n% th. fact. relgati"
uwm01! w hich pertaina direct~

'.RwOrently a candidate flt the~ OAFth Fifth Congressional, b$*4tr1cm on, 114Yr low 1*6 on the nomination of, the, iN, Congres , Inrnn a primary in the Distric t.

*#7s at

:ft Carolina.
Party to

3. X mthe sole owner, and a director and,, otficer of SalemMedia of N.C. . Inc. which isa the licensee of WIOS-A radio inWinston'Salem, North Carolina. I also have ownership InterestsIn ten 'other radio stations.

4. At no time did I (or anyone else associated with WTOB,to my knowledge) direct any employee of WTOB to assume the roleof a reporter to question Congressman Steve Neal for politicalpurposes.

5. At no time did I (or anyone else associated with WTOB.to my knowledge) direct any employee of WTOB to tape record anyspeeches made by Mr. Neal for use by any campaign or for anypartisan political purpose.

6. The article appearing in the Winston-Salem Journal ofFriday 21, 1966 attributes a statement to. *orley Truitt. a formeremployee of V!M as follows: "'The results of "that pressconference were never broadcast over that" station.. -Stu Eppersontook it.' -This language refers to a tape *ade by anotherstation employee allegedly at the direction of Rt. Scott Gregory.The Affidavit of Mr. Gregory adequately addresses theimpoossibility of Mr. Trust's allegations. I do not know whichtape of what press conference Mr. Trust refers'to, but in myduties at the station I have handled literally hundreds of tapes.but I have never asked an employee to tape, an event for. a Attachept Il-B 79
* in86

Epperson I,
)

0*

0



2
partisan political purpose. It Is certainly true that not-tapes that are made are aired. OVftien tapes are not airedthey are not newsworthy or are not of broadcast quality.

7. The same article refers to an anonymous source ofanother allegation that I "bhad. asked I the anonymous soure) itcover a Neal news conference'" and that the tapes were notbroadcast by WTOR. I do not recall any situation such as thot.-alleged, but from time to time I asked station employees to eevents. It may have happened, but if a broadcast quality tap* concerning Mr. Neal was timely received at the station, Iwo4have been eager to use it on the air. I was particularly anxiou'sto cover events relating to Mr. Neal due to my involvement in theRepublican primary last May, and the possibility that I wouldface Mr. Neal In the General Election in November 1986. I an.aware of my obligations as a broadcast licensee to cover local- issues, including campaigns, and to do so fairly.
o 8. The same article says that "(IKahilda Lovell), (Scott)Gregory or (Epperson)" tried to get copies of the tape of Mr.Neal-s comments at his January press conference where heannounced his candidacy. It is true that I wanted to make sure''that this event was covered, and when I learned that theindividual that WTOB had sent to cover the event was unable totape the event, I attempted to get a copy of the tape fromanother station. As WTOB had covered my announcement in December1985, 1 did not want to have the station fail to cover Mr. Neal-sC announcement due to the malfunction of a tape recorder. I didnot seek a copy of this tape for use in my campaign, as allegedby the anonymous individual.

Subscribed and Sworn To

MY Commission Expires:___________ A_______

80
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(Cynthia Smot)
O11w tr a oapaign of Stuart ~reon Is back In the now tonight.a

Oftewitness ne has learned the cuupaila, is umkir investigation by tw federalagtie

(Cynthia Smoot)
OGazy Doyawas the first to rceport aon several sag~mnt election 3w violationas. ft joins

us live tonight from Wnston-Salem.

(Gary Doyan
61'm right outside the caigahadurtr of Jwsowal 4d4date Stuart ons .it is the ne reports of the lt sevra tsm that howe pr at tw Forsyth 6mty

voters to fii. ~ulits with the federal goveuW~t JIM Step enSat his cowi *it
to the Federal Cwwumications Cwmission."

(Jim Stephens)
N claim e o beatuetioro eu I am one of thn e w pecol in the district

-tID Ca claim to be a1 tre aaifte for him ad I'm against him because of wehat he Is doing-to our __ ihb rhood.

(Gary Doyans)
'O hiat Iferw n is doing to this negib mota od is erctIng six towrs for his radio station

W=V aid the people living hare don t IJJ. it. Bat Jim Stephens als doesn't like reports
Nthat pro mary have V=V mpoees to work on a compaigan in violation of federal election
~rlawd*

C (Jim Stephens)
'Well I think it l ooks lie a M&erWd tactic to on.

!. Gary Doiyens)
The FCC isn't Emerson's only problem. He is also under investigation by yet atcher

N federal agency. This on the federal elections commission. Lynn Elis is a dA cczt and!
ca political science teacher at Salem Acadeuy.0

( Lynn Ell is)
OwleU If I "- Stuart ~pro.I wald 21-Awnt the thing cleared up. Or if I was Lyons Gray
or Steve Neal. I 'Al weat to find cut if he has been using his PIPPINs for his caPaigne.

(Gary Doyans)
00o you think its ia~et for tha W33ic to have a... to know for sure %*athar or -not
he violated election 2&w and all that sor of stuff?'

(Lynn Elis
'Yea. I think it iP very illportant. Not just him but all candidates. I teach political

science and! I tel I xy students that they con have an Impact on. on the elections and I
think it ought to be izwestigated.

(Gary Doyens)
OLii Stephens, Ellis is ovc~ne er ptiblishad reports that ~esnhas co-minigled
his radio station resouzvs with his capig.bw late this afternoon we talked with
4PPeR.s.oil s ca dITMaIgn manager. Soot%,t Gregory. As in preits weeks Gregory maintains that
canididate 6eso and the hap ignhs not violated ay cmagn election laws or Mc 81laws. He says that a fuln knvestigation. if it is done wl.i fact roethat. Back
to you ina the studio." -I6 I 6
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Sale ?tsgnncyw&s'fox*ed in Janay 1985, in coa-
pliace iththelawof he tat ofWorth Carolina. and pursuantC to section 501(c) (3) of thIitra Revenue Code. As the

enclose copy of the Eylrnm indicate, the purpose of the organi-zation is to helpk vomn who are in a crisis pregnancy situation.
Our organizatio seeks, to fulfill this purpose by offering
pregnancy testing,, counselling, referral services,, and practicalhelp in the form Of housing, Mternity Clothes,# eCt. The sugges-
tion, vague as it is,, in No. Ellis'' complaint that Mr. Epperson
somehow used his coction with Salem Pregnancy either tocontribute to or to fund his campaign for Congress is ludicrousin the extrme

As far as the financial aspect ,of this charge goes,Salem Pregnancy isupported enltirely by private donations. Asa now organiza u~ b&y ftonsi ts 41 "w &q9M& to raisesufficietfzd to COV4er ot bi). No. a U410.l dollar of the
Smony COOttiae toSlsPrgao h.. been ueeitherdirectly or indiiectlyt upr r peo' campaign.

it appears from the eod earpho s Ellis'
letter to the FBC that uhe is aso sugsigthat employees of

Attaciment IZI 8484



Salem Pregzancy performed'services for Mr. aperson' a cam"4ftwhie fzaciorng s e~o ofourorgsaton.Althlthere certainly is nothingoin either Us. Ellais' complaint Qnewspaper atcle upon which it was based to make this chaieven plausible,, I do want to respond to it for the sake ofaccuracy and completeness.

since its inception in January, 1985,, Salem Pregnaftcyhas had two paid staff people. From January, 1985 untilF
Septemer 27, 1985, these two individuals were Lisa F. Killerand Jacqueline W. Boherastiel. Jackie resigned from her positionas Executive Director of Salem Pregnancy,, effective September 27,1985 (see attached minutes). Subsequent to her resignation, shebecame employed with Mr. Epperson's campaign. Since her resigANa..fttion she has contne to function as a volunteer and ;;oar-member for Salim Pregnancy and perform many valuable services.0 However, these services have been entirely on a volunteer basissince September 27,, 1985 and as is true for all such individu-als, she has received no compensation whatsoever for them.

Conversely,, Mrs. Bohenstiel never promdaysrtN vices for Mr. Epperson's campaign while perftormed a an ser-
%r ployee of Salem Pregnancy. She was a tremendously committedemployee and actually worked significantly greater hours thanher job description required. Mrs. Bohenstiel performed vir-tually no activities at all on behalf of Mr. Epperson's campaignprior to her resignation from Salem Pregnancy, and these fewactivities were performed on a volunteer basis on her own time.c There was never any hint in anyone's mind that Jackie was work-ing for Mr. Epperson's campaign as an employee of Salem Preg-nancy. Indeed, Mr. Epperson's campaign had not even begun at
cr this time. The whole reason why Mrs. Bohenstiel resigned fromSalem Pregnancy was so that she would be free to function inthis manner.

The two other individuals who have been employed bySalem Pregnancy are Lisa Miller and Roberta S. Meyer. Neitherof these individuals has ever been an employee of Mr. Epperson'scampaign. Lisa has been employed from January, 1985 to thecurrent time. Roberta Meyer was employed effective September 30,1985 to replace Mrs. Bohenstiel. As the attached affidavitsattest, neither of these women has ever done any work whatsoeverfor Mr. Epperson while functioning as an employee of SalemPregnancy. As a Board member, Mr. Epperson has never attempted,,and does not have any authority, to control or direct the actionof Salem Pregnancy employees.

I have been a member of the Board since December,1985. The suggestion that Mr. Epperson has ever tried, much
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less auooeede, to use his connections with Salem Pregnancy 1assist his campaign for Congress is totally false. We hivi
neither the inclination nor .the money to even consider sudh.relationihip with his or any other campaign. Likewise, to
facilities of Salem Pregnancy have nev~er been used for
political purposes on behalf of Mr. Epperson or any other calb41.date. We are committed to the proposition that neither outemployees nor facilities be used for political purposes.

As you can tell from reading Ns. Ellis' complaint endthe "supporting" newspaper article, no facts have been alle~4,much less proven, which would in any way support the allegation
that Salem Pregnancy has violated the Act. We therefore respecta.fully request that you dismiss the complaint against Salem

1% Pregnancy.

In submitting the attachments to this letter,, I haveattempted to furnish you with whatever documents might be rele
M vent to your inquiry. If there are any further documents which
Vr You would like to have or if you have any further questions,please call me and I will do everything possible to cooperate

with you. We have nothing to hide and request only that youdispense with this baseless complaint as soon as possible.

Sincerely yours,

C,4

C7 William E. Wright
Chairman of the Board

r~l. WEW:rw
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NORTE CAROLINA)AFIVT

FORSYTE COUNTY

The undersigned, being duly sworn, deposes and sa"e
I Was employed by Salem Pregnancy Support, Inc. (!ftoo*Pregnancy") an Executive Director on January 9, 1985S~tI

September 27,, 1985. My final paycheck from Salem Pregnan". aswritten on October 4, 1985 for the period of September ,12 t**1September 27, 1985.

0o While employed by Salem Pregnancy, I worked ix t~
capacity of Executive Director of the organization. Wqhile,0fulfilling my duties as an employee of Salem Pregnancy, It did.
not at any time perform any actions or duties which could.conceivably be construed as working for Mr. Epperson's caW&1pAi$In fact, the number of hours I actually worked for Salem JPre~q-nancy greatly exceeded the number of hours for which I was bein~gN paid. I resigned from Salem Pregnancy prior to becomingemployed by Epperson For Congress.

C !

C
Sworn to and subscribed

N before me this the .o
day of _______________ 1986.

My Commission Expires: ajgitL 0?0-_9fl~



NORTH CAROLINA)
AFFIDAVIT

iFORSYTH COUNTY)

The undersigned, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

I have been employed by Salem Pregnancy Support, Inc.("Salem Pregnancy") as Counselling Director since September 30,
1985. While functioning as an employee of Salem Pregnancy, Ihave never worked on behalf of Mr. Epperson' s campaign. Inactual fact, although I am paid for only a thirty hour week by
Salem Pregnancy, I often work hours greatly in excess of this
amount.

Sworn to and subscribed
before me this the
day of ______ __.1986.

Notary Public '

My Commission Expires: -4-/2 Z9Oi p/
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NORTH CAROINA)

FORYTUCOUNTY)

'The undersigned, being duly sworn, deposes and says;
I have been employed by Salem Pregnancy Suppot '("Salem Pregnancy") since January, 1985. After serviztw.Months as Counseling Director, I was appointed as E2.- pR,Director effective September 30, 1985.

During my employment by Salem Pregnancy my W-houahearted and undivided attention has been committed to f% i"UAimy duties as an employee. At no time during this empl*111116".have I ever, as an employeie of Salem Pregnancy, performod- akiy^. duties for Mr. Epperson' s campaign.

At no time since Its inception in January, 199$ haoveany funds belonging to Salem Pregnancy ever been used,. eitherdirectly or indirectly, to assist Mr. Epperson's5 campaign. M~r.Epperson has never been authorized to write checks from Salem
Pregnancy's account, and has not, in fact, ever done so.

Lisa F. Miller

Sworn to and subscribe
crbefore me this the ~Q!

day of ,1986.

Noa Pulic

My Commission Expires: t4 1 1 ~O 'f'



P. Lynn Ellis

V.

Stuart V.Epesn
Crafted :with Prid $n
USA Council,,. Znc. 4t

Thsdocument is'tf t il Piei
USA, Inc. (hereiraaftej'. Cu1)"s _:2 us0c 417(A)(lM It
is the Council's position -thatt Complaint filed by P. Lynn
Ellis (hereinafter ComplaAintut)'"4 1oul- be dismissed by the
Commission with a no reason -to believe finding for two reasons:
(1) the Complaint fails to allege a factual basis upon which a
violation could be based; (2) the Council has not conducted any
activities in connection with Mr. Eppersonss campaign.

FACTS

The Council is a nonprofit corporation with tax exempt
status under Section 501 (c) (6) of thel Internal Revenue Code
(Swift Affidavit Paragraph 2), The onc il's entire purpose is
to convince consumers,. retA'lors'. old *"P*zl manufacturers of
the value of purchasing and promoting products made in the united

A~ttaqhmnt IV
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st~~.~ *Waaqz~a ~)* h.COWncii'e off ice I.ocato

0s1aj thg latte of 1965v IIr. p.ron Volute o
t 't* of the etoxi.l Th

to totatesr tain tkrigut the ot y iC Cn
etokt to havo hmd~~ air time d~wri" which the, *I%"d in the
Usaw eeg would be aitad.. Mr. Eppereon's activities for this
protect were purely 'volutary. lie recei .ved no omeation 'but
for reimbursement of epes which could be documented to be in
direct connection with -this project for the council (Aft.,

Pargrph6). The work which mr. Epperson conducted on behalf of
the Council was not ineddnor was it in connection with his

iqnpolitical campaign. The work solely intvolved the solicitation,*of
%r air time for the Council's project. Hie was not a participant in

the radio message. The Executive Director, Kr. Swift, oversees
the Council's, relatively small staff and has indicated that at no
time were any of the employees of the Council conducting the

N activities in connection with mr. Epperson's campaign (Afr.,
paragraph 7).
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Lam m ~N~U ft mU~ I ~Z - ------ 9

The Cceplaiimntaz:t Uas submitted an origisoal complaint by wsy
Of a March 17, 1966 letter and what* appears tobe an, 410e4dd
complaint consistinf of a March .319 1986 lette r with, An-a~.e.
newspaper article, from the Vinston-Salem Journal,, dated February
1t 1986 * The sole reference to the Council in t~ rgnal
Complaint is merely, a statement that ... stories ,aired on

Channel 8 suget that Mr. Epperson also used people on his
payroll at Crafted with Pride to do campaign work." In the
aforementioned amended complaint,, the Complaintant alleges that
her complaint is based upon the Journal article which was

attached to the amended complaint.

No reference is made, whatsoever, to Crafted with Pride in

the Journal article. Therefore, the newspaper article provides

no facts whatsoever, not even the mere mention of the Council,

upon which any violation of the Federal Election Commission Act

of 1971,, as amended (FECA) could be supported.

The single phrase in the original complaint referencing

stories aired on Channel 8 fails to provide any facts whatsoever

regarding the content of the story or the facts upon which the

alleged Channel 8 "suggestion* was based. In fact, the statement

92
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alleges tat Kr. EppersOfzi usdpeaCOzi-, W4s 2v11l at
with24 to 40 COsupiga work.* s boe veil deantrt.i
the faftset &utaoe M.i the Otted atfidavit,, Mr. Elpe*son
was not on viopayroll at the COwx1tZ. Kro Ipperson did niot tJav.
employees on the Counci1's payroll, ftor did any of the employees
perform capIgn work for Kr. pesn

The Cosplaintant has a duty to.-set for-th facts sufficient to

indicate the basis, of'his/her allegation. it is necessaty in

order to provide Respondents with notice of the alleged violation
so that they may file a response. No such factual situation is
presented bere regarding the Council.

with respect to the requirements of a proper complaint,, the
MW Federal Elections regulations at ll-CFR 111.4(d) (3) states:

N The Complaint should conform to the following
%r provisions:
c1. It should clearly identify as a

respondent each person or entity who is
alleged to have committed a violation;

2. Statements which are based upon personal
knowledge should be accompanied by an
identification of the source of information
which gives rise to the complaintants belief
in the truth of such statement.

3. It should contain a clear and concise
recitation of the fact which describe a
violation of the statute or regulation over
which the Commission has jurisdiction; and

4. It should be accompanied by an
documentation supporting the facts alleged if
such documentation is known of,, or available
to the complaintant.

The Complaintant has failed to include any factual

information whatsoever contained in the alleged Channel 8 story

and has failed to indicate on what basis that alleged story was
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made, in addition,, Cosplaintant has clearly tailed to 0et t*0th
a "q).ear and ooncise" recitation- of the facts.. In suMary- -the
Complaintant has failed to allege any. facts whatsoever 4th
regard to the Council which would provid teCuclith Oen

the barest of grounds upon which to understand the basis of their
alleged violation.

The Council would thus request the Commission to rule that
the Complaintant has failed to allege sufficient facts pursuant
to 111.4(d) and dismiss this matter with a finding of no reason
to believe that the violation has occurred.

The Concil has conducted no activities which ould be
deemed to be-in connection with Mr. Eipoerson's caa~aign.

Given the fact that the council is an incorporated entity,
it must be presumed that the basis of the Complaint in this
matter is that the Council, in its corporate capacity, made a
contribution or expenditure in connection with Mr. Epperson's

campaign in violation of 2 USC 441b(a).

However, as it is clearly set out above, the Complaintant

has failed to set forth any facts whatsoever to support such an
accusation. In addition, the facts presented by the Council
through its Executive Director, Mr. Swift in his attached

affidavit, clearly indicate that at no time has the Council or
Council's employees conducted activities which would benefit or
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CONCLUSION

Based on the fact that Complaintant has failed to allege any
facts which would be the basis of shoving the Council conducting

6

Iv,

C
q.

C

~4%

be dems" to be Is ooaetw i~th Ur' Xpsruon' a 6l4ctione
activities whc t.Zpz1odct 4 z behalf of the
werell$:.0y Witin his olatayeaiyve ktspaze
distinct from hisi activifti.. **,,a canddate.

Nothing in the sttt nor the Commaission regUlat ttwe
prohibits a candidate f.roM Continuing to conduct busines

activities simultaneously With his Campaign activities. It is
clear, however, that the ativities must be conducted in such a
way so an not to constitute an in-kind contribution by an
employing entity to the caddte's campaign (Bee Advisory
Opinion 1980-115).

In this matter, Mr. Epperson was volunteering time and
activity for the benefit of the Councilss project and received no
compensation for his services and was reimbursed for only
expenses which were documented to be in connection with that
project. Mr. Epperson did not participate in the radio spots
and, thus, no benefit incurred to him. (Compare to Advisory

Opinion 1977-31).

The Council has also proffered factual evidence that they at
no time as an organization or through its employees conducted
activities which were in connection with Mr. Epperson's campaign

in violation of 2 USC 441b(a).
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I* UAW. Is Ibort E* SOv4* 4..to,

to thlttr set forthU

I' a*~ the beOCutive tieiM of Czatod4 With ftde in USA Cov41

1c. n on-profit t w~ aax 40t wisd Set8"o%

501(c) (6) of the Internal trm* oe

2. Craftd with Pride In the: VS Csoscg, In.(o~t)i raIsa-

tion whose membership is primarily made up of cottono ates labor

organizations fabric distributors ad manufacturers of ilia !I Ie

fibers and whose goal is to convince consumers, retailers and apparel

manufacturers of the value of purchasing and promoting products made

in the United State.

3. Within my capacity as Executive Director of the'Council, I have the

responsibility of developing proposals for presentation and approval

to the Council's steering committee and then coordinating their

implementation through the Council's staff which includes an assistant

director and secretarial staff. Given the relatively small group of

paid professionals in the Coun~cil'ls employments I am well aware of

all the activities which are undertaken on behalf of the Council.
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Afiatt 'of: 4*0ult it q4t.4W 2162

5.~~~o Ata@ SOm have7* -4f019,viedi ay~

has the~ Comw*t pal4fO tow~*ae s*4~l for the boest it of

6. Mr. %voews"n'a sole coiactiwith the Conil. Involvd hin Volunteering

t1Ino to coord te a project on behalf of the Council to encourage

radio stations to air comercials advocating the, Council's, "%ade in

the EISA" fes"se. This was a nation-wide effort to promote the

Made in the USA messagend Mr. Epperson received reimbursement solely

for documented expenses incurred in relationship with this volunteer

activity.

7. At no time during Mr. Epperson' s activities as a volunteer for the

Council did-his designated duties involve anything in connection

with his political campaign. Again, as the Executive Director of

the Council, I would be aware of my employees activities and at no

time did any employee of the Council conduct activities in connection

with Mr. Epperson' s campaign.

I swear that the statements set out above are true and correct to

the best of my ktnowledge.



RasPOD s Stuart V. Xkpzson

SEjIART OF AUOM

Stuart W. Epperson tailed to f ile his statement of c~ndidacy

as a candidate for the United States House of Representatives in

a timely manner.

FACTUAL AND LEMA ANALYSIS

Stuart W. Epperson is a candidate for the United States

House of Representatives from the Fifth District of North

Carolina. On April 7, 1986, the Commission received a complaint

submitted by P. Lynn Ellis of Winston-Salem# North Carolina which

made various allegations against Epperson and his campaign

commnittee, Neighbors for Epperson. On May 29, 1986, Neighbors

for Epperson filed its response to the complaint.

Attachment V
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(e einafte r$, *h cto) vtovie thteib(odate fort Oftt

OILe shall,014 6, stato"Ot of 0~ic vihi 15,IL days' 114

meettn the 0itoc~r 4flts"ition of "O cti4to seot forth in h

Act.I 2'U.S.C. 4 id(4)(1). 1n attempItijng, to, argue that the acts

complained of ood~tred Prilot to Epper sons cand0idacy, counsel for

Neighbors for Epperson stated that Epperson's committee failed to

file Its astateueft of organisation" [ie] within the reqvired

time period.1" Cotansel, stated that Epperson met the statUtOCy

definition of canudidate on December 7, 1905, Counsel then

admitted that the *statement of organization* was not filed

11W until January 2, 1986.

Assuming it is true that Epperson met the definition of

candidate on December 7, 1985, then his statement of candidacy

would have been due on December 22# 1985. Counsel admits# and

Commission records confirm, that Epperson filed his statement of

candidacy on January 2, 1986. Therefore, the statement of

candidacy was filed 11 days late.

The Act also requires that the authorized committee of a

candidate file a statement of organization no later than ten days

after being designated by the candidate. 2 U.S.C. S 433(a).

Neighbors for Epperson (Stuart Epperson's authorized committee)

1/. Counsel appears to confuse the statement of candidacy (to be
filed by a candidate) with the statement of organization (to be
filed by a candidatels political committee).
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filed~~~~~~~a fasai~y ~~~*ilo ei~g .19* h

the ststeeft of o'rga" Uat yrnfle 'hi4eudy of

designation by the 'caididate.i

Because counsel has in ffect admitted that Bpperson filled

his statement of candidacy ilater this Office recomisf that the

Commission find reason to believe that Stuart W. Nppetsm

violated 2 U.S.C. 5 432 (e)(l). Bowever, given that the

statement of candidacy was filed eleven (11) days late, t his

Office recoemends that the Commission take no further action on

this issue.

0

W-.
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Stuart we RP06ero"

$160~S VIrto"I~

Dear Mr. Epperson't

On April, 21, 04, tM issiom"tW 01,10,1 you
campaign commtteleo Neiborsfor S*lsol"), A ~191

asL" i ltao (-the r a, 2106 Ofto

On ,1966, the CoMmklssldoa iertxned' that
on the basis of the information in'the complaint* ad Information
provided by you and your campaign cmmittee,, there is no reason
to believe that you violated the Act as alleged by the
complainant.

However, on 0 1986, the Commission found
reason to believe that you violated 2 U,.c. 5 432 (e)(l), a
provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended ("he Act) by failing to file your statement of
candidacy in a timely manner. However, after considering the
circumstances of this matter, on , 1986, the
Commission determined to take no further action and close its
file. The General Counsel's Factual and Legal Analysis which
formed a basis for the Cmmission's finding is attached for your
information.

Attachment VI10

4~:w 4.

A
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$0 d*aee 41o-14 You *4 14U Is'

w.~~to tide :*i ei't 1*#) 316-2O

Jo&anD. Aikens
0 Chairman

Enclosure
Factual & Legal Analysis

cc: William J. Olson# Esquire
Smiley, Olson# Gilman# a Pangia
1815 H, Street, UN.
Washington# DC 2006-3604
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VM,*tlb. C 2036

Sal~RI.La f W"Ozth

Dear Mr Mlln

on May 419- ]L"$ tin Co0ISSIOn notifited, yowr client of acomplatwI alegn w latOWs of' the ?eeral Ule tion CmagAct Of 1971, ~ ae

The Cmmisionon ,1986# determinedthat on the basis of the information in the complaint, and%F information provided by your clients, there is no reason to
0 believe that Your clients violated 2 U.s*c. S 441b(a).

Accordingly, the Commission closed its file in this matter.This matter will become part of the public record within 30 days.

Sincerely,

or Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

BY: Lawrence M. Noble
Deputy General Counsel
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FEDE~t4AM u--j
WASHINGTON 4 li -

William J. Olson, Usq'4te
Salley# Olson# Gib"*eR an m gi
1815 a Street? N.Eb
Washington, DC 20004134

*for 0"'O2to2
Cofmittee 'a

Dear Mr. Olson:

On April 21, 1986i, the Comission. notified your 0lent of a
complaint alleging violatilons of the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended,

The Commission, on ,1986, determined
0 that on the basis of the information in the complaint, and

information provided by your clients, there is no reason to
believe that your clients violated 2 U,.c. 5 441b(a).

Accordingly, the Commission closed its file in this matter.
NThis matter will become a part of the public record within 30
c. days.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

BY: Lawrence 14. Noble
Deputy General Counsel

cc: Stuart W. Epperson
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FEDt~aL $ta'

William 3. Wright-g Cbat''It. Of tbw a"
Salem Pregnancy Stqppott, Zinc.
1001 W. 4th ST
Winston-Salem, HC 2701,

Saxe* PCgane Suppocr Inc.

Dear Mr. Wright:

On April 21,P 1984, the, Cmission ncotified VMou Q a
complaint alleging Ttolationt of the fedetal Uletlon Campaign
Act Of 1971, as aniade

The Commission, on 1 1986t determined
that on the basis of the information in the complaint, and
information provided by you, there Is no reason to believe that
Salem Pregnancy Support# Inc, violated 2 U.S.C. 5 441b(a).

IV Accordingly, the Commission closed its file in this matter.
This matter will become a part of the public record within 30

e days.

N Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

BY: Lawrence M4. Noble
Deputy General Counsel
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DeM -- MM -S

Paul 3., 8uilivni
The NOWirLw ~
1155 lStb MT, 4M,~
Washington, DC 1O"

Efratto' V~tb Prldo In
E1.J.onwil, loco

Dear Kr,* Sullivant

On August 27, Is", theaw C is10 not Ified0 your client of acomplaint alleging v6IZa.tji*s oth eraBl i CmpIon
Act of 1971, as "*,Md4.

The Commission, on 1986, determ ined thaton the basis of the information in the complaint, and information
provided by your clients, there is no reason to believe that0 your clients violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

Accordingly, the Commission closed its file in this matter.This matter will become a part of the public record within 30
days.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

General Counsel

BY: Lawrence M. Noble
Deputy General Counsel
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P.Lyon SIX,..
1174, U~bo

WiRE 10

Dear Mai allis:

0' be Pedoro slon bas tviw

lnfformtion prid"~ Reaponnts. that t IW I teasn
to believe ths, o~,t the Federal lcin C

Comission has 4 .ci4Zt camoe the fil in 1* mttat. ?e
Federal Election Campaign, Act allows a complainant to see4k
judicial review of the- C-lsion's dismissal of this action.
See 2 U.sXc. s 437g (a) ()

Should additional information come to your attention which
you believe establishes a violation of the Act, you ma Iy tile a
complaint pursuant to the requirements set forth in 2 U.S.C. 5
437g (a) (1) and 11 C.F.R, 114.4.

W Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

General Counsel

BY: Lawrence M,. Noble
Deputy General Counsel

Enclosure
General Counsel's Report

Attachment VIX 0108
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WIt4AIR, to'AW FI*R , P. A.
AT?~~r5A~ UM~QftAT LAW

PAUL 1E. SULLIvAN

C"

Spteu".r 17. 1986

Mr. Lawrence E. Tobey, Eq. u
Of fice of the General Cooisal rn1 J

Federal Election Coamissiba.
999 E Street, N.W.

o Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MRI 2162

Dear Mr. Tobey:

Please find enclosed the response of Crafted With Pride In
USA Council Inc. in regard to MUR 2162.

Should you have further questions, please contact ms at
your convenience.

C,7

N Paul .uallivan"

Enclosures
cc cc: Chairman Joan Aikens

Vice-Chairman John W. McGarry
Commissioner Elliott
Commissioner Harris
Commissioner Josefiak
Commissioner McDonald
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IStuart, V.

USA, Inc. (hr~iftfte.r0oun l), PtO* ~to 2,IM437 (a)(1) . it

Ellis (hereinafter Copantant) shudbe dismissed by the

Commission with a no reason to beliov* fnigfor two reasons:

0(1) the Complaint fails to alleg, a factual basis upon which a

violation could be based; (2) the Council has not conducted any

activities in connection with Mr. Epperson's campaign.

cc

FACTS

The Council is a nonprofit corporation with tax exempt

status under Section 501(c) (6) of the Internal Revenue Code

(Swift Affidavit Paragraph 1). The Council's entire purpose is

to convince consumez', retail Wrs, a *Oa~rel manufacturers of

the value of purchasing and 1&WoMctjx~ products made in the United



a,

Iv,

C

e

states (Aft,~qap ) Ze 0~Z' off ice. 10i A

Nov York Citr,,, Vew YOtkO

coordinate a Jt*Jeat ft' b-O fOft2 Us Vsflil. fth piQ '-

to contact VariOs rad 4 *Umstt6wmt tbs A

effort to haVe* themLdnt air time duigWhich the Oftft in te

USA" message Would be a,*4 ir ~eros aotivitas for this

project were purely Voluney He received no cpflt1in but

for reimbursement of 'xeeeWhich could be 0ouee tobei

direct connection With tis project. for the Cucl(f.

Paragraph 6), The wor Lh~ r peso odat4o bb1f, of

the Council was not itended nor was it in connecti on witb his

political campaign. Th* work solely involved the solicitation of

air tine for the Council's project. He was not a participant in

the radio message. The Executive Director, Mr. Swift, oversees

the Council's relatively small staff and has indicated that at no

time were any of the employees of the Council conducting the

activities in connection with Mr. Epperson's campaign (Aff.,

paragraph 7).



base a.X m io to

The Complaixatant has submitted an original complaint by way

of a March 17,, 1986 letter and what appears to be anamne

complaint consisting of a March 31,, 1986 letter with an attae

newspaper article from the Winston-Salem Journal# dated 7ebwriary

1, 1986. The sole reference to the council in the original

I~r Complaint is merely a statement that ... stories aired on

Channel 8 s1get that Mr. Epperson also used people on his

payroll at Crafted with Pride to do campaign work." In the

aforementioned amended complaint, the Complaintant alleges that

I~r her complaint is based upon the Journal article which was

c attached to the amended complaint.

No reference is made, whatsoever, to Crafted with Pride in

(r the Journal article. Therefore, the newspaper article provides

no facts whatsoever, not even the mere mention of the Council,

upon which any violation of the Federal Election Commission Act

of 1971, as amended (FECA) could be supported.

The single phrase in the original complaint referencing

stories aired on Channel 8 fails to provide any facts whatsoever

regarding the content of the story or the facts upon which the

alleged Channel 8 "suggestion" was based. In fact, the statement



-,, 7-

the facts 9mt cut gooW ,4wd "the Rt*~I t1davit r

was not onti atl tteCuoZ~i.Upzc i

empl0oes *a'. .tai~parlno i i of the4p

Perform campaign york f or Kr. Ipperson.

The Cplaintant has a duty to set: ftoreth facts sufficieftnt to0

indicate the basis Of his/her allegation. It is neeuyin

order to provide RespondeOnts with notice of the allegedviolation

so that they may file a response, No such factual situation is

presented here regarding the Council.

'With respect to the requirements of a proper complaint,, the

qT Federal Elections regulations at 11 CWR 111.4(d) (3) states:

The Complaint should conform to the following
provisions:

1. It should clearly identify as a
LON respondent each person or entity who is

alleged to have committed a violation;
2. Statements which are based upon personal

eknowledge should be accompanied by an
identification of the source of information

N which gives rise to the complaintants belief
in the truth of such statement.

3. It should contain a clear and concise
recitation of the fact which describe a
violation of the statute or regulation over
which the Commission has jurisdiction; and

4. It should be accompanied by any
documentation supporting the facts alle ed if
such documentation is known of,, or available
to the complaintant.

The Complaintant has failed to include any factual

information whatsoever contained in the alleged Channel 8 story

and has failed to indicate on what basis that alleged story was



made f aiin C Osplintaat- -has clealy failed to: t"

Complnt bos *#±Ied -to a 1f. say.: ats -M v~$
egitte q4 1 Itozdp ~ t ob ~ i 2ith I**

ft* Council vould tUsm rquest fthe C ssint ueta
the Coslaintant has failed to allege sufficient fat rasan

to 111 *4(d) and dismiss this matter vithL a finding of no raon

to believe that the violation Masocrrd

The Council has condtetd no activities vhich would be

deemed to be in cuonnection vit Kr., Epperson's gaugaiq.

Given the fact that the Council is an incorporated entity,,

it must be presumed that the basis of the Complaint in this

N matter is that 'the Council, in, its corporate capacity,, made a

contribution or expenditure in connection with Mr. Epperson's

campaign in violation of 2 USC 441b(a).

However, as it is clearly set out above, the Complaintant

has failed to set forth any facts whatsoever to support such an

accusation. In addition, the facts presented by the Council

through its Executive Director,, Mr. Swift in his attached

affidavit, clearly indicate that at no time has the Council or

Council's employees conducted activities which would benefit or



be 4e~~tb a~ et Wif vArt O t. ppson's election* 7

aotivt4* w4~ tr 3ppts eibealf of theOe1l

actv~issi~t~eo.1 .Ikbl ce:400 atge civte. to

clear, howeverw, thttb~hL. ms be ibnce iii such a
way so amnot to c~ntit4A*e 4w ina-kind contribution byLa

employine entity to the ca.iat' Campaign (See Advisory
~0 opinion 1904"110).

In ft*i matter, Nr. "pperso was volunteering time and

activity for the benefit of the Council's project and received no

compensation for his services and was reibse for only

expenses which were documented to be in connection with that

project. Mr. Epperson did not participate in the radio spots
and, thus, no benefit incurred to him. (Compare to Advisory

c opinion 1977-31).

P. The Council has also proffered factual evidence that they at

cc no time as an organization or through its employees conducted

activities which were in connection with Mr. Epperson's campaign

in violation of 2 Usc 441b(a).

CONCLUSION

Based on the fact that Complaintant has failed to allege any

facts which would be the basis of shoving the Council conducting
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ftika i's 1ob011k; 1, !z 19. -)~ 4 relatin

to thelfttters set fortkb ov'

1. Ias the Rxmcutive 0#0,'to 6o.af Crof ted. iitk ftld ii UA*CvsmiI

Inc. a nn-po~t rga~~ wi4~ ~i X m ade*r Section

5b(c ()of thew

2. 1 CZ t4 w~th IrideComcil, Inc. .S(Couftil) is an organiza-

tiow whose mebr~i spisiymade up of cotte; growers, labor

organizations, fabric distributors and manufacturers of man-made

fibers and whose goal is to convince consumers, retailers and apparel

manufacturers of the value of purchasing and promoting products made

in the United States.

3. Within my capacity as Executive Director of the Council, I have the

responsibility of developing proposals for presentation and approval

to the Council's steering committee and then coordinating their

implementation through the Council's staff which includes an assistant

director and secretarial staff. Given the relatively small group of

paid professionals in the Council's employment, I am well aware of

all the activities which are undertaken on behalf of the Council.



$ ~~ ~ ~ 11 4*~~iE~-C~int in )1~

'.At, Oo tMie - 44 $t** ~ in any **Y to

UeS tbhe"C~u*% paid or twimbursed. i01ials: for the benef it of

6. A. Ipprson to Sole contact with the Council involved him voluntooriU~

ti~w to coor44*.ate a project on behalf of the Council to *to'w O

radio station* to air cowercials advocating the Council's, "e.in

Abe USar ese This =s. A Eation-wid, effort to promo the,

Mae in the lISA ***4age and Nr. Epperson received reimbursement solely

IrLfor aoue~ epne incurred in relationship with this volunteer

N activity.

%r7. At no time during Mr. Epperson'sa activities as a volunteer for the

C1 Council did his designated duties involve anything in connection

with his political campaign. Again, as the Executive Director of

the Council, I would be aware of my employees activities and at no

cc time did any employee of the Council conduct activities in connection

with Mr. Epperson'sa campaign.

I swear that the statements set out above are true and correct to

the best of my knowledge.
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Lawrence Tobey, 8s~i
Federal Elect ion
General Counsel Os
999 1 Street, N.
Washington, D.C.. 2040"

RE: MU 2i
Dear Mr. Tobey:

Our office has bkth
in USA Council, Inc. in
enclosed the requir.ed..

The aforementioned bas in3"i4a that
received your notice on 2, l9S4 %arfo
letter confirms that th*Air re1newl be Moid with
office on or before Spte ,196

V trul

4alZ.livan

Pride
f ind

they
this
your

PES: clw
Enclosure

cc: Mr. Robert E. Swift

40k

low*~
4ft CrIO)

0



~am or __ __ __ __

T3L3Puain ~ 20245f$ 0

The alpv-nmd indI~ift~1 iS bc*by d*8ignate 4 j

counsel and La outhorized to teseive any notifiLcatiOnts.006 %Id ote*r

communications- from the. Coiassion, and to -act on my boba* bof or*

the ComissionO

9/8/86
Date

M q AI mS HAMK

ADDRES

ROME PROMu
B3USIM NEMU3:

Robert E. Swift, Executive Director

Craf ted With Pride In U.S.A. Council, Inc.

1045 Avenue of the Americas

New York, NY 10018

215-793-2543

212-819-4397

cc~



-4rUnder the Act, you have the ortvty to Ideowwstrate in
yr iting that,~i ano whould betamni~ntyurogazto
in this matter. lour, response must besubmitted within' 151 days
of your receipt of this letter. if no, rapos Is z6oeivvd
within 15 days,, the Coission may take further action based' on

C the available Information.

N Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
Cr. believe are relevant to the Comoission's analysis of this matter.

Where appropriate# statements should be submitted under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. 5 437g(a)(4)(B) and 5 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify the
Commission In writing that you wish the matter to be made public.
If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter, please
advise the Commission by completing the, enclosed form stating the
name, address, and telephone number of such counsel, ond a
statement authoriSing such counsel to 'resve any notifications
and other cammunications from the COieio,.



* C-unsel, Inc.

me# please contact Laurence E. To .y,'
* mnatter, at (202) 376-8200. Vet
k~dbed a brief description of the
MUAlIng complaints.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

Deputy General Counsel

cof OCoel Statement

IVr

C
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Char leg N. Steol** eimetCouse
Federal 2leatim es ei
999 3 Sttretv U.-300M 657
Vashington. D.C. 30543

Attention:, Laurence Tobey. Es..

Re: M=R 2162

Dear Mr. Steele:

Enclosed are the signed original affidavits of David
R. Plyler and Stuart V. Epperson. These affidavits replace
the conformed copies submitted by Sales Media of North
Carolina, Inc., on July 13. 19£.

I would be pleased to respond to any questions
concerning this matter.

Sincerely,

Eugene F. Mumllin
counsel for Salem Mledia of
North Carolina, Inc.

Em/ it
Enclosures
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j~v14 44*r boing duly 110OwaP Epwi d 44Y as

I~ Syl n is David R, Plyler *; I taaw* b"A Op1*ye

as 0~0~sr at Radio Station WM(Ak),5 1f

Prior to coing to trMB I served for four yeatS as Bms

Director, at, the radio and television, stationk that V60s taw,

NBC network affiliate in Winston-Salem# and for 10 years as

Public Affairs Director of the NBC television affiliate in

Winston-Salem. Among my responsibilities as Public Affairs

Director was ensuring that the station was in compliance with

the Federal Comunications Commission rules and regulations,

the Federal Election Campaign Act and all other rules and

regulations applicable to broadcast stations. Consequently,

I an acutely aware of broadcast stations' responsibilities to

cover fsirly political issues and political campaigns and the

responsibility of broadcast stations to serve the public

interest.



te l *$$i - Vas -

69 the 42 stati~no* ii goo W""04t W11

VM to ronked 16th 6f tb* #1 S.~s ii ~ Ae& ~ <

3. At 'present VWO coorates, with a very, sw4al t$
of ~ 41 ti fltieadf t httimo employee." W

years, pTOM employed a stof fL of up to 20 people, bu,

budgetary reasons, the station vas forced to dismies1 Pll

prior to Salom Media's acquisition of the station*

C44. In addition to the president of Salems i, h

%r six full-time employees at VTOB include a General Namager, an

e Operations/Business Manager, a Program Director, a Control

11W Operator, an Account Executive (that is, salesman), and a
C
K Receptionist/Administrative Assistant. The four part-time

or. employees include two control operators and two air person-

alities.

5. Because WTOB has such a small staff, NTOB employees

perform numerous functions. Although I am General Manager,

I also perform tasks that at a larger station are handled by

a news director. Additionallyr I perform the tasks of a sales

manager and serve as a salesman for the station*

-2 -



6. ~Q~~$$~t rnak*oth0*t a, radio stations -6

tha job title.* 4* i%* i4 sat 41* :LOYI~0 ~1\

*&1 0011ia also. '4 w n4controlp4~ utg

wites copy md. 11;v11111.th ?1gm 1r:t a~%

of the on-*ir boa s, ndthe eeralRngta

duct ion Director. AWhen. .eceary. employeespeorig

functions has been stationt practice throughout the period, £' Rt

Salen Media has owned WTOI.v

7. wZ'O does not employ a news director, nor does.it.

employ any news reporters. WTQB employees perform tho..,I

functions as necessary. WtOB broadcasts a regularly scheft4ed

news program daily at 7:30 aom. and repeats it at 8:20 a**4.

The program contains less than two minutes of news and lasts

under four minutes in its entirety.

8. Because WTOB has no news director or news reporters,

and because we are so short-staffed, when I determine that an

event is newsworthy and ought to be covered by the station I

assign any available employee to cover the event. When I make

assignments, it is on an informal and unstructured basis; UTOB

maintains no "daily assignment log." For example, I assigned

the WTOB salesman to cover the locally held Bing Crosby golf

-3 -
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to ~ ~ ~ MO 1*&. 'n *4ion. I ms"fh

-r o*. ~ ~ *t~s~t4 r ox t

-~ ~* L 4

ft. Wb s *1em Redia, aq4*rod WM* i t int t A."

*ggressiveo, v to bt$*w~ ti~lQ

increase the station's, listentin au1ince. Tvety, ?ea I~Pt

0dramatically in the ratings. Xn an effort to restore w

name And populazt4ty of VZ'O, Sales Media launched a ca"41P~i

using the slogan 'UTOB 1380, We Care About Our Cmunity**,'

10. One of the ways that UTOB shows that it cares-

Cabout its community is by covering community events and matters

of public interest. Among the more significant comunity

events that have occurred since Salem Media's aquisition of

Cr WTOB (and the launching of the community-service campaign)

are the numerous political elections and campaigns in the

WTOB coverage area. To demonstrate WTOB's sincere interest in

serving the community, in early 1986 1 sent letters offering

free air time on WTOB to all registered candidates for elective

office in the WTOB broadcast coverage area. I offered free

air time to the candidates for United States Senate, United

- 4-



States vouse of Rapp' t~iv Nf ort Croln' i~f tk

Cmigovesioval DjtrI04, DOittt XttaoEoy, C~unty COMn44~

11!,;-, and tho, 't.letawr"" iticswih

covrg area. o" ~iit n 2.

11 I .d~t.A n the fall of 155 WTOS offore&*

air time to the caadidtes for thbe Wiaston"OalemS Board,,5 Ae1r-

men and the Winston-Salen r orsythe County OchoOl oard. TO"

the best of my knowl"ege UtO woo the only broadtwt 10e4"

(radio or television) to offer 'free broadcast tim to' potlitOl

candidates in 1965 and 1986.

12. Sales Media's president and owner declared himself

a candidate for the United States Congress in December, 1985 I

vas determined to bend over backwards to show that WIX)B is fair

e to all candidates for elective office and does not give special

treatment to any candidate or political party. I actively sought

to demonstrate to the public that WTOB is an impartial media

cc outlet# so that no one could possibly raise an inference of

partiality based upon the fact that Salem Media's president

is a candidate for elective office.

13. For example# I was aware that there were two

Republican candidates# but only one Democratic candidate#

registered in the Fifth Congressional District race. To

ensure complete fairness, I offered free time to the Demo-

- 5-



cratic. cand4atsOO " the*zo 4y~lbr editions of

an Olections a*~~~ nd time,' on the, Monday, We4ftdI41

a~d Fridey eoltiow* *6 'th* Rorvtboaw oandidates, with tht,.

Republic~nan didates aIt~irusa*4g on thWOe day*. See *LRW" *.

14. The Demoftatic candte otpbhl Lo wealr,&w)~*

the offer of free time. (Se IBi~bit 3). Likewise, ne4th*5F'

of the Republican candidates, Lyons Gray and Stuart No

took advantage-of the offer. However, there were candidateS

for other offices that did accept the offer of free air tine,

0 and broadcast nessages or interviews to their voters on UTO.

See Exhibit 4.

15. To further emphasize that# although owned by a

candidate for elective office, WTOB remains an independent

C broadcast station that provides equal time to all candidates#

I decided that WTOB would cover all the speeches in which the

C7 Democratic and Republican candidates for Congress announced

their candidacy. At the timer WTOB employed an Assistant

Public Affairs Director who was assigned to cover the speeches.

Unfortunately, she did not produce broadcast quality tapes of

the speeches because she did not know how to use the recording

equipment properly. As a result, those tapes were not broadcast

on WTOB,

-6 -
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~aia'~4 i at Safta4 to 1Me..

17o. ~WOtriMesI to sAfte the Winstoa-8a0eu cosnttya

aft2iubpartiol otaot. for 'the co nication of matter4:, Of OWbLic

Lutret.AsGe.~l aWx g~ ofthe Statt, am 4*term110d

to ensure fairi covorage of all issues# Including politia~l

1aR0aigas and election..

18. 1 have never, and to the best of my knowledge no one

C at WrTOB has ever, assigned any WEOB employee to cover news con-

ferences for any purpose other than for use by WTOB.

19. 1 have never, and to the best of fly knowledge no one

at WTOB has ever, turned over any WTOB tapes to any political

campaign.

20. 1 have never, and to the best of my knowledge no one

at UITOB has ever, pressured any UITOB employee to volunteer for

any political campaign.

-7 -
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Ms. Kathy Dohety
Fountain Oak for U.S. Senat*
P.O. Sox 3680
Charlotte.. IC. 218236-6804

Dear Ms. Doherty:

We are delighted to have received your zorn releaes, and we look
forward to continuing use of them.

We are very interested ft obt*Wne A& odvort is~ig sehedulo for
Mr. (wdas. for the, may 6th prmry eletion. Our 30",co~ rAte is
$10.00, our 60 second rate, is $15.00.

Since* we have not heard 'frou ypourl Adwet~ a64079 y, Itook, this
opportunity to write to you persooaUy- to tell you about our radio
station. We are a 5000 watt radio station-with coverage of 7 counties.
We carry MBC, ABC and Satellite basic Networks as weil as the Atlanta
Braves and Paul Harvey News and Coeint.

In addition to an advertising schedule, we would like to
1Mr. Odom with an opportunity to be interviewed (at no charge)

E ,Campaign '86 Series on IflOB.

I look forward to hearing from you very soon.

provide
during

S rely,

David R. Plyler
General Manager

DRP/ba

802 nortn point boulevrd, winston-salem. n.c. 27106,tlehn (919) 723-4353\-S )
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Mr.Paer"0
PA'zderbvtcI fqt Al.S., $Soqto*
P.O. Box 2523C
Raligh, VC271

Dear Mr. Sugg

We are dellghted to have receiVed your new releamwe, 4ia we look
forward -to coatimng 'use of them.

We areo vetp intterestedt isot*$nsg an adwertsa" scede for
Mr. Fundetburk for the Maty 6th pr teary elect ioni Our 30 second rate is
$10.00, our 60 secosd Fate Is $15A.00

SInce we have sot heard ,f raw your advertisingr agscy, I took this
opportunity to write to you personally to tell you about our radio
station. We are a 5000 watt radio station with coverage of 7 counties.
We carry NBC, ABC and Satellite Muasic Networks as well as the Atlanta
Braves and Paul Harvey News and Cowmient.

[jIn addition to an advertising schedule, we would like to provideM.Fnderburk with an opportunity to be interviewed (at no charge)
Eng our Campaign 186 Series on WTOB.

I look forward to hearing from you very soon.

Sincerely,

;ii.' ),lle
General Manager

DRP/ba

8025 north point boulevarci, winston-salemn, n.c 27106, telephone (919) 723-4353 0000

13
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Mr.- Bob Morgan.
Broyhill for-Senateg
P.O. Box 29537
Greensboro, VC 27429

Dear Mr. Morgan:

We are delighted
forward to continuing

to have rfeeie your on reeaes, 'and we look
us* of thin.

We are 'Very iiteres tod ito obcali,4*#as afttoi sc6edule f or
Mr. Broyhill for am W" 6th prtiny elStion. Out- 30 seccekd rate is$10.00, our 60 second rte is $5.00.C*'

S Inc* we have -not hearld f*Vyu detiigae~,Itook this
opportunity to write to you personally to tell, you about our radio
station. We are a 5000 watt radio station with coverage of 7 counties.
We carry NBC, ABC and Satellite KWsIC Networks as well as the Atlanta
Braves and Paul Harvey News and Conut.

Mr. Broyhill with an opportunity to be interviewed (at no charge) during
orCampaign '86 Series on WTOB.

I look forward to hearing f rom you very soon.

Sincerely

David R. Plyler
General Manager

DRP/ba

8025 north point boulev~ard, winston-salemn, nc. 27106, telephone (919) 723-4353

I
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Ms. Joyce Chandler
John Ingram for U.,S. Senate
919 Kildaire Farm -toad
Cary. N.C. 27511

Dear Ms. Chandlerl

We are delighted to have :receiVed, you~r w Ive releses, and we look
forward to continuing use of thin.

We are very ittrwe 1* taIning 1 vetig 19dl for
Mr. Ingram for the, May"4thk pr'inary electi on . Oui '30" secord rate is
$10.00, our 60 second, rate -it $15.00.

Since we have not beard ErOft your a4vortisinsaency I took this
opportunity to write to YOU pesnlly to tell you about our radio
station. We are a 5000 watt radio station with coverage of 7 counties.
We carry NBC, ABC and Satellite Muisic Networks as well as the Atlanta
Braves and Paul Harvey News and Coent.

In addition to an advertising schedule, we would like to provide
Mr. Ingram with an opportunity to be interviewed (at no charge) during
our Campaign '86 Series on WTOB.

I look forward to hearing from you very soon.

Sinqerely,

General Manager

DRP/ba

802 north pont boulevard winston-salm, n.c. 27106, telephone (919) 7123-4353

12
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Mr. TOM ItoS
Terry Sanfot4..Lot U.S.' Uniate
P.O . Box :35-39
Durham, NCt. 27702-3539

Dear Mr. Layton:

We are delighted to have received your news telaj and we. look
forward to couatinuing use -of them.s

We are very Iftere~d, -in obtainng an advertisIfg scheduleoOr
Mr. Sanford for the: Msy th primary election. Our- 30'seceuad rate is
$10.00, our 60 second rate is $15. 00.

Since we bavw not heard f rom. your advettisiog qnecy, I took this
opportunity to write to YOU personally to -tell: you about our radio
station. We are a 5000 watt radio station with coverage of 7 counties.
We carry NBC, ABC and Satellite Muasic Networks as wall as the Atlanta
Braves and Paul Harvey News and Comnment.

In addition to an advertising schedule, we would like to provideMr. Sanford with an opportunity to be interviewed (at no charge) duringj

LUrCampaign '86 Series on WTOB.

I look forward to hearing from you very soon.

Sincerelyi)

'6'vid R. Plyler
General Manager

DRP/ba

8025 north point boulevard, winston-salem. n.c. 27106, telephone (919) 723-4353 2

MM
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Milton Croon for U.S.
5100 Lacey Street
Raleighs VC 2760

Sen~ate

Dear Mr.* Croom:*

We are delighted to hiave teceived your new relesses. and we look
forward to continuing use Of then.

We are very interested in obtainintg an advertiosing, schedule f ron

you for the My 6th, primary electiott. Our 30 second rate is $10.00,
our 60 second rate is $15.0'0.

Sine we have not heard from your advertising agency, I took this

opportunity to wr ite to you personally to tell you about our radio

station. We are a 5000 watt radio station with coverage of 7 counties.

We carry NBC, ABC and Satellite Music Networks as well as the Atlanta
Braves and Paul Harvey News and Comut.

In addition to an advertising schedule, we woule like to projvide I
you with an opportunity to be interviewed (at no charge) during our

Campaign '86 Series on VWTB.

I look forward to hearing from you very soon.

D-avi(-kR. Flyler
General Manager

DRP/ba

802 norh point boulevard, winSton-saleM. n~c. 27106, telephone (919) 723-4353 =O
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March 27, 1986

The attached letter is

District Attorney:

Joseph Gatto (Rep)
Dwight Nelson (Rep)
Mickey Andrews (Rep)
Don Tisdale (Deun)
Warrent Sparrow (Den)

County Comissioner

being. sent to the, toll14 cSE,4444t*

B. W. Atkinson (Den)
Wayne Willard .(Den)
Mazie Woodruff (Des)
John S. Holleman (Dos)
Harris A. Crowell (Dem.)
Roger Swisher (Rep)
David Drummond (Rep)
W. R. "Bill"Dowe (Rep)
Betty L. Crouse (Rep)
Willie Ed Smith (Rep)
Jim Warren (Rep)

Sher if f

R. N. "Ron" Barker (Dem)
Harry L. Joyner (Des)
Preston Oldham (Dem)

67TH House District

Logan Burke (Den)
John D. Clark (Dem)

8025 north point boulevard, winston-salem., n.c. 27106, telephone, (919) 723-4353K J,0



Dear

I "'at to welcome you to use
apprache. Iscousgeyou

May 6th Pimary approaches*

the WVTOR facilities as the May 6* Primary
to yo aiadldtey an WMO as the
Our 1o444t Unit rate is:

r Th~Iirty second spot.........O 1 0 *0 0 $10.100
S LtysecndspotO...* .... . 0 $15 * 00

Us" of VOB's production
facilities ....... ..60 ........ $25.00 per hour

$12.50 per half hour (minimum)

In an ef fort to provide the voters of the ViOl listening audience with
as such information regarding the candidates and the Issues as possible,
we are going to provide f ive minutes free time at 8:35 A.M. each morning
on WTOl. You may do the interview live with our program director,
Mike Payne, or you may choose to pre-tape your five minutes and say
anything you wish to say. We have arranged the appearances on IITO in
alphabetical order and the time you have been scheduled for is

Hope to hear from you as soon as possible.

Sincerely,

David Rt. Plyler
General Manager

DRPfrws

802 north pont boulevarci, whvnuvusalemui n&. 27106 telepom (919) 723-43=
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January 16, 196

Congressmn StevIeNeal
421 Federal Building
Winston-Salem, N. C. 2 71j.3 99)"

Dear Congressiman Woeal:

in an effort to inform our 7-10000r VM sou epot s aknonlce again on a series Of ~ 3s ~ ml~eteO runtto discuss the Issues fntb 4"Orts to Aes1ttt b tl 14t iZe ty 6will be broadcast every day, Monday tsi.wo V*e 9s* S 12:50 86."olownPaud Harvey News and 4ote ft~ut s4r at 2.0PsK rolairadio market. zThpOgrwVMsi *u* Owl e ra~every day, Monday through, friaY., VOWi April 30. b.bwes

Since there is a Republican primary, we wil scedl the Republicanportion of the program MOnday, Veneaay and Friday with the candidtesalternating on these days.

Congressman Neal, since You have no democratic Opposition at this writing,we ae oing to provce you with broadcast time On Tuesdays and Tursdays.If emcraicOpposition should develop, we will extend the broadcast toSaturday to allow for the opposing view.

If you desire to take advantage of this opportunity, I would appreciatehearing from you as soon as possible. If 1, for some reason, you cannottake advantage of the program, the program will not be broadcast. Theprogram can be produced wherever the candidate wishes to produce it... .wewill do it at UTOB9 if desired. The candidte may say anything he or shewishes. We will not edit the program, however, we would appreciate holdingthe program content to about 1 minutes.

I hope to hear from you soon.

Sincerely,

David R. Plyler
General Manager
WTOB

DRP/rws

P.O. box 5Q29 %Vnao ngxw 271M.A&WhmJm 7!



January 16, 2

Mr. Stuart Ewpers"
3069 Trenwest iv
Winston-Salqft, E., (1214~3

Dear Stu:

In -an effort to U4040, "r, Ultst rs, U v atosthe past,* brknonce again on a satin of: ' 0as, tor 410Wy *1e cao~dat.keth 9ouitto discuss tbo isue i h urm ~rs1mj Okmp i Zcto86
wili be broadcs P4er 17~ "Oa b~ rda t):.folloing86
Paul Harvey esan ofthU Na o pr*s #r~ti 1* o
radio market. The, pr74nw11bwa?~ray 3 and viii be rodatevery day, Monday through Friday, until April 30.
Since there Is a Republican primary, we will sceuethe Republicanportion of the Program, Monday, Vedes ay and Friday with the candidatesalternating on these days. Congressma Meal has no democratic oppositionat this writing therefore, we are going to provide Congressman Neal withbroadcast time on Tuzesdays and Thursdays. If democratic opposition shoulddevelop, we will extend the broadcast to Saturday to allow for the -opposingview.

If you desire to take advantage of this opportunity, I would appreciatehearing f rou You as soon as possible. If, for Some reason, you cannottake advantage of the program, the program will not be broadcast. Theprogram can be produced wherever the candidate wishes to produce it... .we
willdihtes. i esrd The cndidte may say anything he or shewises.We will not edit the programs howeverg we would appreciate holdingthe program content to about 4h minutes.

I hope to hear from you soon.

Sincerely,

David R. Plyler
General manager

DRP/rws

P-0. box 51M ob amJA""0h



January 16, 196

Mr. Lyons Gray
5199-B Country Club Rtoad
Winston-Salem, N. C. 27104

Dear Lyons:
In an effort to infom Ow 1~~wVDS a ntq peat, Is ~~
once again on a series'o FV PrOO" to afm .114* e& data-the oppottusit11 yto discuss the issues in the00 *0ms3 cog.uo a m""etim 6will be broadcast every day, XOOu4, through :j*y at 223:5RO.fKO .~Paul Harvey Nevs --p CQ. 0 6f theme 1041inOuradio market. The progrm," wil hgiafebtr adwl e t cs
every day, Monday through Friday, until April 30.

Since there is a Republican primary, we will schedule the Republicanportion of the program bonday, enesday, and Friday with the candidatesalternating on these days. Congresm Neal has no democratic oppositionat this writing, therefore, we are going to Provide Congressman Real withbroadcast time on Tuesdays and Tharsdays. If demcratic opposition shoulddevelop, we will extend the broadcast to Saturday to allow for the opposing
view.

If you desire to take advantage of this opportunity, I would appreciatehearing f rom you as soon as possible. If, for some reason, you cannottake advantage of the program, the program will not be broadcast. Theprogram can be produced wherever the candidate wishes to produce it... .wewill do it at wToB, if desired. The candidate may say anything he or shewishes.* We will not edit the program, however, we would appreciate holding
the program content to about 4h minutes.

I1 hope to hear from you soon.

Sincerely,

David R. Plyler
General Manager
WTOB

DRP/rws

P.O. box 5SIMwntn fC, fLa





MrwWAL

Mr. David R. Plyler
General Manager
Radio Station VMS
P.O. Box 5129
Winston-Saem, N.C. 2-7103,

Dear Dave:

Thank you for your le;tt*r=of 16ury) and for ,t-b* invitationto participate In the:, tin* 6 @ @ f~
As You kr*owe this arq basy ti.. fte Conress. We are stillfaced with m#00df41oprbmsvt Qrtri, tobacco
and furniture inut i. 0aislGwsteewrnst
and many other wwvw&#. a&*~m*~~VJ, for thefirst time heading ito theuncharted waters ''of- Gramm-Rudman-Hollings, hich shows no promise of clear sailing.
There Is every indication* as a matter of facto that the SecondSession of the 99th Congress will be the most tumultuous inrecent times. Under these circumstances, I simply do not havetime for campaigning and most, therefore, decline your invitation.

Best Mheso

SWN: j t

WBPEM L.* NEAL
U.S. Congressman

onmm
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Vzrm pinrw, M. ?ts4.'.Oppe t the
4cud rim ~asrycio today &"d asked U

he lcould 6eu to th$ai tat0o0i to pmatiec
but ,scrpt for hi. afeer mnce t~wo nowaa
at't3 aid% I told h wm vd be A*bt

he. b~ do its but be n.Idt 4 t
Lae before coming up so Brian culd oe h
door for him.

Avid R. lvlr
General Manager WTOD

DP/rws

8I5norV poitbolvad winstonmlemk n-4c. 27106 welephon (919) 723-435K -J.e



Matok *#

Mr. Dave Plyer
Station Manager
WTOB
8025 North Point Boulevard
Winston Salem, North Carolina

Dear Dave:

I en joyed meeting you On~ Wd~ftw~ a; prcaevery mouch
the live interview. I ami Sure, yOU~ vtbbt' a tioe
with calls thereafter.

The next time I know I aft gWing to b e therJ ' Will give
you a call.

Please consider the possibility of doing sme type of live
call-in show one afternoon or perhaps even one evening. I would
love to give that a try if it would work out with you.

Yours truly,

FouR4 in Odom

TLO/ag

P.O.~~~~~~~~ -7 GM~dS.Hl U3S6 '

0
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and agency agree to pay a minimum fee of IS perent of the outstanding balance.

PF"c COPY

Dil.~ nA1 LOG AS TY5m6ar

Neighbors for Epp~rson X NAW CNRC

Winston-Salem, N. C. 27103 EUAT ORDENTROTAT(ATDTLI-
SChEOULE DETAILS wn meuaw ci

TIEPRFLIGHT DATES AN
CIAS PERIOD iimMWTEWPTUFISTSNWK ~ " OR CHANGE ORDER DETAIL AVAIL. LOGI

__ ~ :D ~ l .tI.-30 inI to3inLAn - 2/19020-21- -

^"'T. PEanES = . O WAS TOTAL £%'.0U'CNTS ftd TOTAL[TOTA LS = = = oSsn-nL
BILLING INSTRUCTiON~s *LIST ALL PRODUCTS TO K ADVERTISED IF MORE THAN JAN

O AFFIDAVIT REQUIRED FEB 500.00) FE
QEXACT TIMES REQUIRED 500

MAR

APR

Contract Year 198&i Agency Commission MAY

OTHER SPIECIAL INSTRUCTIONS ADDITIONAL CHARGES JUN

Studio Time: 3 Hours @ $25.00 per hour = $75.00 JUL
Large reel tape (1) - 3.00
Small reel tape (2)@ $1.50 ea. - 3.00 AUG

$81.00 SEPT

ACCFPTE ACCEPTEOC
POE AGENCY 0011 FMR STATO eft NOY

0110011) by APRW BYmMov____ _ DE



KCFO (FK)--
NEZE (AN) -

KSLR (AN) -

mmI (AN) -

KOBA (FM) -

mFX (AN) -

WaJZ (AN)

Toula OK
Tulsa. OK
Boston, MR
San Antonio. TX
new Yorke my
Columuis-Worthington. OH
Roltville. CA
San fraacisco. CA
knomvil ]e. TN

2~$410R Media acquired USTO in~ March. 198S. As

presiden~t'f salesmMedia I occasto 40l1y ask station employees

'VA

74, 7-v

Tictrti.I eeg

of Padio station WTON4). Ui**IOR4Wl.R.

Morth 4ftlifta. I have been In the broadcast~* 4Wins for

more tIAmWk twenty years. and, in addition to UMS currexatly

have .Vmership interests in the following stations:



f or us* by *W saupata or ftot any V&Xtisan PalitICal purpose.

S. 1 hav* ; AOOVI and to tbe 'best of 'my kiowle49e no

one at WMO has ever, assigned&U any U Oempoye to cover

news conferences for any purpose other than for use by W01OB.

6. 1 have never, and to the best of my knowledge no

one at WrOB has ever, turned over any UTOB tapes to any

political campaign.

7. 1 have never, and to the best of my knowledge no

one M atW .,,'.e. rsurday~r employee to

volunteer tor A*y olitioal campaign.

-2-
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LAW OFFICES
MULLIN, RHwYNE, Exxox AND ToPEL

PPESSIONAL CORPORATION

1000 CONNECTICUT AVENUE - DUITE 500

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20036

(809) 659-4700

£JQ4E#~. MULSJ#4
mowtw wHrtR RHYME
IA~#WA*P.P. £MMOI4S

~ 1~WSL
.owM~b M~ *ses

Jus 13. I#~

HAND DEL IVERUD

Charles N. Steele. general ounsel
Federal Election Commission,
999 E street* .N.--Room 657
Washington, D.C. 20463

LAWRENCE O009=8
ROBERT 0. RosvisCmo
LINDA J. ECKANO
RACHEL 0. CRAMER

,J. PARKER CONNOR
OF COULagI

"T"

1 0

rr)

Attention: Laurence Tobey, Usq.

Re: MIER 2162

Dear Mr. Steele:

On behalf of Salen Media of North Carolina. Inc., I
hereby submit the attached S8tatemeat of Salem Media of North
Carolina. Inc.." and accompanying affidavits of David R.
Plyler and Stuart V. Epperson, demonstrating that no action
should be taken against Salen Media or Radio Station WZOD in
this matter.

I would be pleased to respond to any questions
regarding these documents, or any further questions the
Commission might have.

Sincerely,

Counsel for Salem Media of
North Carolina, Inc.

RPM/ jt
Enclosures
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* ~sum

n edia Of north Carol1*

NI43io station WM(MI) 011-

~Ob responds* by itsa

al1"tiosa- ztgarding UTOS mad* by P*1a1~~~

t* te W zalElection commission "~3' to& Martch 17 and

1.9.". Salen Media submits that not o4lY Is Ueither Salem

Media not VM~ properly the subject Of OADooplaint, before the

TUC, but also there is no reason to believe thtat either Salem

Media or 1110 has committed or is about to commit any

cc ~violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act (FPECA").

Accordingly, no action should be taken against Salem Media or

16105 in this matter.

1. In her letter of March 17. 1066. Mst. Ellis

requested that the FEC investigate the campaign of Stuart W.

Eppersoni fot possible violations of "he fezaJL election laws

by Wt. Upperson and/or the campaign, In her letter of March



ft o'uomtua4 t

aIn ta hews
statute, or to"ltt ,wr
Comission has jNs~CL i*

*f(d) 0

The only persons or entities C'learly ideatiftd. in the' Ellis

complaint as respondents who are alIlegd to have committed

any violation are Stuart W. Epperson and Mr. Epperson's

campaign.

3. The lack of a charge against Sales Media or UITOB

in the Ellis complaint notwithstanding, by a letter of May

19. 196.o the FRC notified Salem Media thbat it had received a

complaint alleging that UITOS may haw violatd cer-tain

provisions of the FMc. Acood4ly, Ahi**' O"Ui submits

this Statement, anaccmayn 4~~a f UTM General

2'"
~ ~

4,
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- 3-

The Zilis- * o4Ilkt' tails to pCOVide such 'a' ecitatiAOf the

facts. I"e cmplaI'i~t, alleges generally and vaGuely that tAt

Issue Is whether M~r. Ipperson violated 12C laws by usaing MbBO

employees for political purposes to either contribute -to or

fund his campaign for Congress. The complaint does not

allege that Salem Media or UTOD has violated any provision of

FEC laws, and, quite simply, neither has.

5. The complainant states that, as she understands

federal election laws, an employee of a corporation cannot

work for a campaign unless tzhe :work Is volunteered or the

corporation Is reiftbvrs*4 by tbe candidate. The comwlAit- t

Is correct i& her uadexsta&l4ia#. but makes no allegatiot that



E~~4tiA* Mv1*piitn

Itut **.. im ~t out

t~ t*R~iiatim. -Re

~~1Z. tht the t~~ e ~~zm~ eem4

*ited *a ~ but we"ts wa OVWC to 00 epaOion. t

It al'leves tbat one 400l9es 4tatedC that hef.tlt pteasuze by

the c0apaign to Vol mte s time ovoRorthe

6. Zecause RamMdi eives that the thr",

*pecific allega1tions. tveh ith tha' taxlalg4

that the 39pporson campign used UMTO employees fot political

Purposes. ar* the only matters raised In the complaint ta

concern Sales Media or WIOS Salem Media has confined its

response to addressing those allegations. Should the FXC be

disposed to consider other matters Involving Salem Media or

WTOB. then Sales Media requests that it be advised of those

matters and given an opportunity to respond.

7. No action should be taken against Salem Media or

WYOB in this matter because there is no reason to believe

that Salen Media or UTOS has committed or is about to commit

any violation of the FECA. The allegations concerning UITB

are based on flimsy hearsay gleaned from an unverified

newspaper account, and none Is true.

- 4-



S.4 Afi t $ ll. Veitt rao satle tR4

Vinstom4l m 0 #* Pir~iA ae of Eito few efplovee 00

meot NMIv Ve111-402i sp0t@ 1 IbilitiS. 04*

1P1llr Aft i4avit. "S4_ %*~* he station has no U"*.

reporters or netes trooto. S loe ight be "Sign"d to

cover anews Conferonoe *~or h newsw~1orthy event tot the

station. (See Piroer -Affid*vit._ yyM7 -C HOWever. aoCOrdi1hg

to the sworn sat et of the stAon's General Manager And

the president of sales Ma*4i*t. 'U me UTO emloyee has evwr been

assigned or asked to Cover a am conferesce while 0 o pn

time for any puxposq A;tle tRhs -fo ue -by UT=N (See PlyleOr

Af fidavit. 412. Eppereon Af fi:davit. IS.

9. Like any other radio station, UITOB does not air

every tape of events that it records. UITOB produces only one

regularly scheduled new program per day, which contains less

than two minutes of new. The program is repeated once

K during the day. (Plyler Affidavit, 17.) Thus it is simply

not possible for WTOB to broadcast every tape of news events

made by UTOB employees. Moreover, the reporting efforts of

WrOB employees do not always result in broadcast quality

tapes. It is understandable that the poor quality recordings

made by an employee who was unfamiliar with recording

equipment but sent, out of necessity, to cover a news event.

would not be broadcast on VMSB. (See Plyler Affidavit.

- 5-
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,_,44iHates 1A "PolitiV41 CA0Q* vithia MIr

?or ezample's it has Otftrod free ai *tt :to e,~

(S" Plyler Affidavit WI4) The sttop bee4s

fattly and impart"il Wit respet tal t pl#l

campaigns. and it has been iJJ4ePeademt *all o h

alleged to have felIt *pzeezured to volutee*r to m*t*# a

AW cafpaign, there is simptly no Xreas" to-beIeVe thata

severely short-staffed station would pressure its Precious

few employees to devote tine to matters other than
C

station-related activities. Indeed, neither the station's
1W.

C! General Manager nor Salem Media's president has ever

pressured any UITOD employee to volunteer to work for any

political campaign. (See Plyler Affidavit, 120. Epperson

Affidavit. 17.) Further, Salem Media has no knowledge of the

activities of UITOB employees during non-working hours, nor

has it any legitimate right to obtain such knowledge.

11. In conclusion, neither Sales Media nor.UTO is

properly the subject of a Oomplaint, before the FEC because

neither has been identified as a respondent who is alleged to

- 6-
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NIP"iy P" z Ws 40 zeo twabie*qr tht oo W

~s m reseurdM to o, wlmte toAm tert f Au

12. Accordingly, no action should be taken. .iit

Salem Media or WSom In this matter.

c RespectfUlly submitted*

SALEM MEDIA OF NORTH CARlEA. INC.

BY:

BY: ____________C ._______

MaryC La less

Mullin* Rhyne. Eamons and Topel,, P.C.
1000 Connecticut Avenue. Suite S00
Washingto*. D.C. 2,0036
(202) L459-.4700

Its Attorneys

June 13. 1986

- 7-
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*1E .LYO 'lbeing duly svodno

W4

IN ts is fevid R o PlYlez. 1d

aC 41k. At Raio Statift 1
Prior to coming 'to UTOB, I served for four y*&r as *ey.

Director at the radio and television station that'was tbe

NBC network affiliate in Winston-Salem, and for 10 years as

Public Affairs Director of the NBC television affiliate in

Winston-Salem. Among my responsibilities as Public Affairs

cc Director was ensuring that the station was in compliance with

the Federal Comunications Commission rules and regulations,

the Federal Election Campaign Act and all other rules and

regulations applicable to broadcast stations. Consequently,

I am acutely aware of broadcast stations' responsibilities to

cover fairly political issues and political campaigns and the

responsibility of broadcast stations to "rve the pub~lic

interest.



2w0t Ot,, W Vk 'o

- t~ ~ )~5w At tt

M , ho 42 st ~* tln14 h wiast"*f

W"~1 is, fr*o~d 1kth ~tthe~ee*.s$~t

3 * At presenit WMO o0peratevs with a, weo
of .1* ful-time and f.our part-time~t

years, WTO employed a staff of up to '20 people, btt

bufgttary reasons, the station was. foroed to diemisw'i,

prior to Sales Redia's acquisition of the station.,

4. in addition to the president of Sales K041ia4 the

six full-time employees at WTOB include a General Manager# an

Operations/Business Manager# a Program Director, a Control

Operator, an Lacount Executive (that is, salesman), and a

Receptionist/Administrative Assistant, The four part-tine

employees include two control operators and tvo air person-

alities.

5. Because WTOB has such a small staff, WTOB employees

perform numerous functions. Although I am General Manager,

I also perform tasks that at a larger station are handled by

a nevs director. Additionally, I perform the tasks of a sales

manager and serve as a salesman for the station.

-2 -



V10 is not unlikeo.~i 1 4 #satosi

'that job, titloas ale not t aSkcto *ully the, -#~o40 Sob

*4eIU&W 006444004 y prt~rWtb0e tasks of4e& f*

.iZSmsu 11t% also a "0h Andtro QDf.r - q$*tly

tits v~py, and produ6es ISAposW h P~ ietr4.

of U1h1: on-air braotand, tbe Q.O-Wal Rfnag~v act* asfO

duction Director when neaesary.. Eployees perforning nultipl*

f~onctin has bees statklbi practice throuhout the pei4that

3ale6 Media has owned WORS

7. Woe does not employ a news director, nor does it

employ any news reporters. UTOS employees perform those

functions as necessary. WTOB broadcasts a regularly scheduled

%r news program daily at 7:30 a.m. and repeats it at 8:20 a~m.

C The program contains less than two minutes of news and lasts

under four minutes in its entirety.

C

cc 8. Because WTOB has no news director or news reporters,

and because we are so short-staffed, when I determine that an

event is newsworthy and ought to be covered by the station I

assign any available employee to cover the event. When I make

assignments, it is on an informal and unstructured basis; WTOB

maintains no "daily assignment log." For example, I assigned

the UTOB salesman to cover the locally held Bing Crosby golf

- 3-
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touaa~~t ~u 54. 16. n os1~w~ Imyself b"%*

~olshb" oooidnt, lawlving 32 vbi$4rea. 4 O

.9. We sale nedis aqUkt I," it Instituea

aggressive effort -to better srve the, public interest aiod,

sn~a*h tation's listeniag audience. Twenty yors, *,0

WOO w" a popuilar radio station wi th a la&g audiena#* .but

in sm recent years the station 'had declined and had.' tatLu*n

dramatically in the ratings* in an effort to restore'the g4'.

name and popularity of WTOS, Sales Media launched. a ompa4w

using the slogan OWTOB 1386, We Care, About our Comunity".

10. one of the ways that WTOB shows that it cares

about its community is by covering community events and matters

of public interest. Among the more significant community

events that have occurred since Salem Media's aquisition of

WTOB (and the launching of the community-service campaign)

are the numerous political elections and campaigns in the

WTOB coverage area. To demonstrate WTOB's sincere interest in

serving the communityr in early 1986 1 sent letters offering

free air time on WTOB to all registered candidates for elective

office in the WTOB broadcast coverage area. I offered free

air time to the candidates for United States Senate, United

4 -



states House, of Ra~94teq n~ otth -CATO~ia
Conres 2n~1b iia*t At, 'no ., Couoty

and the -St 0~M~ 'fr., diot vis-*

in Z aditt& in. tb- 141x of 1.96S W3 off""

atr t$*e to the cAn4date fo te tatmr I". Sa040il.,%.t

son Ad the Winston-Salem - lorgythe County SchoOl 3904*'
thebet f m kowMSg, ?O was the only broadcast tadstp

(radio or television) to, of for tree broadcast time to, Vl tA04

candidates in 1965 and 198*

12. Sales Medias president-and owner declared hmsl

a candidate for the United States Congress in December"- 1985. 1

was determined to bend over backwards to show that WMO is fair

Cto all candidates for elective office and does not give special

treatment to any candidate or political party. I actively sought

to demonstrate to the public that WTOB is an impartial media

outlet, so that no one could possibly raise an inference of

partiality based upon the fact that Salem Media's president

is a candidate for elective office.

13. For example, I was aware that there were two

Republican candidates, but only one Democratic candidate,

registered in the Fifth Congressional District race. To

ensure complete fairness, I offered free time to the Demo-

-5 -



46ftic' an4Jdteoioa tOt w q 'It4Y4itions of

&U t -4 eitiono" *4 Now*",iew ~ ~ ~h

141e The Domowtttic o*nidat," 'BtpenLNal e id

th.offr o fre tme. (Soo fthtbit, 3). Likewise, Inette

of t Republican canidtes, Layons Gray &Wd Stuaart V. tp~*~

took: a0Vaatag* of the offer. loer, thote were candidakte

for other offices that did accept the offse.r of free air, tine

and broa~cast messages or intervievs to their voters on WE

See Exhibit 4.

15. To further emphasize that, although owned by a

candidate for elective office, WTOB remains an independent

broadcast station that provides equal time to all candidates,

I decided that WTOB would cover all the speeches in which the
0

Democratic and Republican candidates for Congress announced

their candidacy. At the time, WTOB employed an Assistant

Public Affairs Director who was assigned to cover the speeches.

Unfortunately, she did not produce broadcast quality tapes of

the speeches because she did not know how to use the recording

equipment properly. As a result, those tapes were not broadcast

on WTOB.

-6 -
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0 ijtst AG~ra KR~ o te tt, 00 am dtra -A

to o enubiib~~tg f4 s~~s nldn oit c)l

18.a yoaeeer nd to thet beMst o ykolon n

17tU a5eeasindayWrBepoe to cove nes on

fence fopr any urpose hCoer thafo use byt~r TOB.~

19.e t have neverC andf the bst tof ykoweg nn

at~~~~O inBhaveltrndovranudi aest ny political

cpaign. n 10in

20. 1 have never, and to the best Of my knowledge no one

at UTOB has ever, prssurned any TOB empl0oe to cvluneer for-

ayptclcampaign.

-7 -



Suabseribe. 44 twat* to 0-L -s

1^

dayo- of Jot*,

WetarY PWAD110

Ky Conuissioa zypires:j

The original of this affidavit was signed by David R.
Plyler, before a notary, on June 13, 1986. Counsel will
submit to the rEC the signed and notarized original as
soon as it is received in Washington# D.C.

-8-
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Ms. zaty Wht'"
Fostaii Wo" for Ve S,

CharlottegW LC 2* QW

Dear Ms. Doherty:,

We are delighted to have rft*ivod
forward to continuing a"n o tme

Your, .1111111s veesaa . '*r lok1

We are very iatorefteo 1,R1 obtainift *0 Adv~ WAS theftleifor
WrO Odom for the may: .6th, 'I*. eli Our -30 Irau at
$10.00., our 60-second rtto $s:41.00.

since We ivesthad4nyu ~v4isany *kti
opportunity. to writi to yo pmronal t. *Ui YOU about mm:7*adt*
station. We are a $000 watt radio station with, oVerage no 7, Counties.
we carr" Me ABC and Sateillite ftsic wewrsa ell £5 the Atlanta
Braves a"d Paul Harvy Nets and Cmnt.

In addition to an advertising cedule, we wbldMr. Odom with an opportunity to be interviewed (at no
ou Caumpaign '86 Series on WTOB.

I look forward to hearing from you very soon.

like to provIdje
charge) duringgJ

S erey

DvdR. Plyler
General Manager

DRP/ba

802 noth oin bolevrdwinstonmsmlem. n.c. 27106. tlepOxe (919) 723-4353 J
imam - - 1 -1 W Om-
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f
P.O0. ami 252-34
Walgh. PC 27611

Dear Mr. 'Smo.

We are delighted to lieve receivi&' yomw nes teaaes, 4nd we look
forward to continUmb s o hn

we *re ve"p %tr*Oto*- AW obte "n:,"a4vrtii'ecUdl for
Mr. Fud"tr ~ the Kmay 6th .,Primary election. Ou'fr 30'second rate is
$10.00, our 60 ncomd rate, Is$100

S ince WO hae not beard from' yo advetsn agecy I took this
opportunity to write to you personally to telIl you aboot out radio
station. Wie are a 5000 watt radio stotis with oerg of 7 counties.
lie carry NBC. ABC and -Satellite Plasic Networks as well as the Atlanta
Braves and Paul Harvey Meus and Coinent.

In addition to an advertising schedule, we would like to provide
M.Fnderburk with an opportunity to be interviewed (at no charge)
duigour Campaign '86 Series on UTOB.

I look forward to hearing from you very soon.

Sincerely,

v id -R.* Plyler
General Manager

DRP/ba

802 north point boulevrd, winston-salem, n.c. 2710C~ telephone (919) 723-4353K
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Mr. Bob Sop
Broyhill too
P.O. Dox 2531)
Greensboro,, VC 214""

Dear Mr. HMrgAoj

We are delightd tohave t~co'lved your afewteleaWes, and we lookforward to contAmnain WMe $f theis

We are 14wjr Ifteqt"aI IW~~ns *w .4 Irtuaiscbedule forMr. Broyhill for 'the,* 6th #*iAwy *Jea O cnd tei
$10.00, our 60 secon4 wt. is $15..

Since we hmWft aisor advetisong asesy, T took thisopportunity to write. to Yft P*VomalJLY'to tell -,You, about our radiostation. We are a 500 wat t radio station with coverage of 7 counties.We carry N=C, ABC and Satellite ft*eic Networks as, well as the AtlantaBraves and Paul Harve- New andConet

In addition to an advertising schedule, we would like to provide

M-Boyhill with an opportunity to be Interviewed (at no charge) duringour ampagn'86 Series on WTOB.

I look forward to hearing from you very soon.

Sincerely

David R. Plyler
General Manager

DRP/ba

8025 north point boulevd, winstopn-seem nX-c. -2710 , lpho (919) 723-4353



We. are 41 sbted
f orvar4 -to cootimiti "0 of th*

azad we look

We AM e wry, iuteooted is VbtiaA** o$* t#*~ab for.
Mr. Ingram ftot 60,ayt prim l~io ~r 0scu aei
$10.00, our *C0 co d toi $'15.000

qQ SincJ* me. bVO not beard" Iroe your" advettisiM ag*kcy took, this
opportunity to write' to yo ~asly .tell yuaotour radio
station. goeare a 5000 watt radio station with coverage of 7 counties.
We carry NBC, ARC and Stelte Music Networks as weil as the Atlanta
Braves and Paul Harvey Ue and Ciaut.

In addition to an advertising schedule, we would like to provide
M.Igram with an opportunity to be Interviewed (at no charge) during

C Camaign'86 Series on WTOB.

I look forward to hearing from you very soon.

Since-rely,.

General Manager

DRP/ba

802 north point boulevard, winrton-selem. n.c. 2710, telephone (919) 723-4353



Hr., Tau &Oft**
Terry 3salfqr4 fec .8. $**o:

-U

Dar hMt. Lawton;'

We are d*l46%ted to'oi he rceived, your ra t1eai, and we look
forward to coutiauinguse of them*

We are
Mr - Sanford
$10.00, our

veryz tarseted, ;-A obta 189 - A4rtist cbiu*
for Ithe Nay h~iayeeto Out 3seodrte is
60 seoa ratio 1* $15 0o"

Since we have st beard'' I wof yolur adiot$*agauiy I took this
opportunity to write to. you parsoually to -tell you abiout our radio
station. We are a 500 watt radio statics with covetag of 7 counties.
We carry NBC, ABC and Satellite Music networks as veil as the Atlanta
Braves and Paul Harvey News and Coment.

In addition to an advertising schedule, we would like to provide
Mr Sanford with an opportunity to be interviewed (at no charge) during
ourCapaign '86 Series on UTOB.

I look forward to hearing from you very soon.

Sincerelyj'

'6vdR. -Plyler

General Manager

DRP/ba
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iltoo cro0.t
5100'L*4M- tz0t
istleigh, VC flt,09

WW-n £9 abfttp

we ar e 6.Zthted to bav t"aOiw.4 VOUus &e4SOOS
forward to cM ;tA o", Of tb"'6

eudwe look

you for the MaY t p at leia 4rSQ*od vi-to is' $Moof0
our 60 second, rate 1.s $15'00.

sioire we -have oot'beard f torn yot*Er .4o*t*i X~py took :this
opportmeity to wite to uptosl to tel o, XtOU o".rai
station. Weare "M 50 wtt V06*6 statoe juith- coV*rage of;? counties.
We carry NIC9 B W n Satellite Music Networks as vell, *s the Atlanta
Braves and Paul Esrv7 38Ms and Commet.

in addition to an advertising schedule, we would like to provide

you with an opportunity to be interviewed (at no charge) during our
Campign '86 Series on WTOB.

I look forward to hearing from you very soon.

)

Davi Tlyler
General Manager

DRP/ba

802 north point boulevard, winson-salm n.c. 271CM. telephone (919) 723-4353K
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March 27, Imdwk

The attach" ed1tter JP4

District Attgwez:

Joseph Gatto (IWMp)
Dwight Nelson (34~)_
Mickey Andrews -(fap)
Don Tisdale (Dq&)'
Warrent Sparrow 0me)

County Covolits~

B. W. Atkinson (aea)-
Wayne Willard (Dos)
Mazie Woodruff (Dom)
John S. liolismmn (De")
Harris A. Crowell (Don)
Roger Swisher (lRsp)
David Druzumond (lap)
W. R. "Bill"Dove (Rap)
Betty L. Crouse (Rep)
Willie Ed Smith (Rep)
Jim Warren (Rep)

Sherif f

R. N. "Ron" Barker (Den)
Harry L. Joyner (Den)
Preston Oldham (Dem)

67TH House District

Logan Burke (Den)
John D. Clark (Den)

8025 north point boulevard, wison-solemn, n.c. 27M. tlphn (919) 723-4353K J
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Use of WOMOS ptobactio
factltte......... . ... . ....... $25.00:per hour

$12. 50 per" haf hour (min'i=,n)

In en eoffort to provide the voter. of the lITOB listenifg audience, vith
as such Information regarding the candidates and the issues as. possibleg
we are going to provide f ive minutes free time at 8: 35 A.M. each morning
on WTOL. You may do the Interview live with our program director,
Mike Payne, or you may choose to pre-tape your five minutes and say
anything you wish to say. We have arranged the appearances on lITOB in
alphabetical order and the time you have been scheduled for is

Rope to hear from you as soon as possible.

Sincerely,

David R. Plyler
General Manager

OM2 north point boulevard, winstonsslem.np.c. 27108. telephone (919) 723-435
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Congrssma Stj1 IW4
421 Fderalsuil

Winsto-Saem N.3 ho

Dear Congressman al:

In an effort to jfmi mtn i. *4b)aonce again on a sere atLM 
a 

t0 
R~e -at~OPQ uIto discuss the isswue tlll' th a ttegesm dqat. Lci 6will be broadcast every04f 86"~m~trta w4~a 20 .1 olwn

Paul Harvey Ileus and %pumit op UK theW P, pU4l if iradio market. Mhe peV4P u1, -bqi Webtuadik )n-Ad ll b boadevery dayq Nonday throgh ftidays until. April 30.
Since there is a lepuliea primery, WO ilshdl teR bia
Portion of the program say,- -01 imea00447 and Friday with ahe candidatesalternating on these days.

Congressman Neal. since you have no dmocratic opposiLtion at this writing,ye are going to provice you with broadcast time on Tuesdays and Thursdays.If democratic opposition should develop, we will extend the broadcast toSaturday to allow for the opposing viev.

If you desire to take advantage of this opportunity. I would appreciatehearing from you as soon as possible. If, for some reason, you cannottake advantage of the program, the program will not be broadcast. Theprogram can be produced wherever the candidte wishes to produce it.. .vewill do it at WTOB, if desired.- The candidate may say anything he or shewishes. We will not ediLt the program, however. we would appreciate holdingthe program content to about 4h minutes.

I hope to hear from you soon.

Sincerely,

David R. Plyler
General Manager
WTOB

DRP/rws

p.o. box 5129, wist-x rc 2"W- talmmhiwa AN le
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Jaur d j

Mr. Sturt n*vk

306 Tre..

Wistn-alm,,$

Der Stu:r p~wo
3069e oret to~v
onetoanSan, a. C.NWL; "lw,'4

to discuss the :ises1~ecr~
will be bract U404* 86~RN4 h~qt
Paul Harvey News ed.eo b .si]radio market. The vita *wl bIgia 1bms 3 adw.L ~bacsevery day, M0nday through FrIday., ntila ri 30.
Since there Is aom WSWl~. prmey Uewlu cei the' I 4p C.portion of the program w ay bedaadFiawthteaddtsalternating on these day..CnrsmnNa e n mrtcopsto
bradthst wtimn 9Vr4qt, e are oing to provide Conresmmu Neal withbroacas tim onTheadays and Tiwaredays. If do'ocratle, opposition shoulddevelop, we will extend the broadcast to Saturday to allow for the opposingview.

If you desire to take advantage of this opportunity, I1 would appreciatehearing from you as soon as Possible. If, for some reason, yo" cannottake advantage of the program, the program will not be broadcast. Theprogram can be produced wherever the candidate wishes to produce it.. .ewill do it at VYOB, if desired. The candidate may say anything he or shewishes. We will not edit the program, however, we would appreciate holdingthe program content to about 411 minutes.

I hope to hear from you soon.

Sincerely,

David R. Plyler
General Manager
WTOB

DRP/rvs

P.O. box 5129, Wins1onpjeq.n';_1 
**%0a..vm



Januay 16 198

Mr. Lyons Cray
5199-B Country Club fte
Winston-Salem, N. C. 2Y

-4~ J

~

4

'.4

.~

Dear Lyons:

In an effort to lafog ? ~ ~ ponce again on a serias' At *
todsusthe Lanes a ithe cet t, ~ j 0 aEeto 86"will be broadcast everW q '$ ~Ay0-at 1*40 1.1 oloIngPaul Harvey News ani: '"N 'a" $o 00,bA

radio market. The pV*040'011 "U~~ay)~ wl b. tiolatevery dayr, Mondy through friday until April 30.'

Since there Is a Republian priUMar v* will cn leth ba uliaportion. of the program MoNday, weda4s6ay1 ad friday with the candidasalternating on these days. Congresam uel has no deortcoppositionat this writing, therefore, we are Soin" to providet Covgressmn Weal withbroadcast time on Tuesdays and Thursdays. If denocratic, opposition shoulddevelop, ye will extend the broadcast to Saturday to all1ow for the opposingview.

If you desire to take advantage of this opportunity, I would appreciatehearing from you as soon as possible. If, for some reason, you cannottake advantage of the program, the program will not be broadcast. Theprogram can be produced wherever the candidate wishes to produce it.. .vewill do it at WTOB, If desired. The candidate may say anything he or shewishes. We will not edit the program, however, we would appreciate holdingthe program content to about 4h inute.

I hope to hear from you soon.

Sincerely,

David R. Plyler
General Manager
WTOB

DRP/rws

P.O. box 5129,

w
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Mr. David R. PIyIOI*
General "AASage
]Radio StatJ46. 'M ....
P.O. Box 5129
Winston-ae, x.C. $O

Dear Dave:

Thank you for your 11
to participate in the

As you know, this axw yt ~ t
faced with m h4is
and furniture inds tagafs*'
and many other all.seta~r
first time heading itth i UhbidUtr o tm-um~Hollings, which shows no promise& Of cl104W lib~

There is every indication, asa matter *f fact, that the SecondSession of the 99th Congress will be the mest t~Uft1Rous inrecent times. Under these circumstances, X simPly do not havetime for campaigning and must,, therefore, decline' Your invitation.

Best

SLN:- j t

WTEPHE L.* NEAL
U.S. Congressman

Woman
3408 rnwinu IfMm 0pg SwMs

W*AWWM~s c MIS "M ww

qW
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*t 4:35 -. 1l told b~n wo'di
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door foltin

AvidiR-ty
General libuger IlTO!

DIP/rws

805north point bo Mulevard, winston-ealem, n.c. (1)7345
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Mr. Dave Plyor
Station Manager
VTo
8025 North Point BoulevaEV4
Winston Salem, North Car* n

Dear Dave:

I enjoyed meeting you, on, W~zaesay 44 gyreciate, vey,, Ruch
the live interview. I asur yOU our1A witeb wsf od
with calls thereaf ter.

The next time I know I so going't. be tht -will give.
you a call.

Please consider the possibility of doing son type of live
call-in show one afternoon or perhaps eveun one evening. I would
love to give that a try if it would work out with you.

Yours truly,

Fount in Odom

TLO/ag

P.O. bi 30WhSSW~f.N N4Cw.Pms U23"MW

(704) C 7 "~3bell

Cy
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NUM IALPHA
CODE CODE

ourf4
TOODAV' DATa

qUE a pw V6. I S SAV DATIE
ST"ll

Nei~bbors for Epp~roon NEMW CONTACY
3069 Trenvest Drive -not ______COPAC_(AST_

VlntonS1m, V. C. 27103 CAVIUATIt NIECNRC YDT

L I HN 1I
SCNEOULE DETAILS also"M1100. 611"

,TM mE R = - - - DATES 1.ro

CS EIOD lESSE MOW TUIE W90 ThU PSI SAT SUN WKAER P~ F OR CHIANGE 1ODER DETAIL Av&,L LOG

]R0S.. 10.. 12 - f. - -3 . n. n~ 21122

TOTALS AMY. V661 WEEK p. wets TOTAL AP.WtOUftCEMENtT5 ______

________IS_____ - 1
BILLING INSTRUCTIOS 'LIST AUL PRODUCTS TO SE ADVERTISED IF MORE TiW4 JAN

[AFFIDAVIT REQUIRED * AtOSFEoEXACT TIMES REQUIRED FB 500.0-3
MAR

APR

Contract Year 198i T Agency CommissionMA

OTHER SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS ADDITIONAL CHARGES JUN

Studio Time: 3 Hours @ $25.00 per hour -$75.00 JUL
Large reel tape (1) - 3.00AU
Small reel tape (2)@ $1.50 ea. - 3.00AU

$81.00 SEPT

ACCEPTED ACCEPTEDOC
POR AGENCY -- Dow FOR STATION Ne.tOV

ORDERED BY AMPOVED SY COORDINATED By______ DEC
Overdue accounts are subject to a service charge Of I and jh% a month. Should It become necesa77orefer this account for collections the adwer,,ie,
and agency agree to pay a minimum fee of 15 percent of the outstanding balance.
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Re 2 p~

VT

~~*t0" CaoiartIaehe in thIlata bsns o

t.tha tveity- yea-so aad, ina addItiob' to aO. urmaetly

aeownership interests in the tollowing stations:

KCFO (AlN) -Tulsa. OK
KcFO (Fm) -- Tulsa. OK
WEZE (AM) -- oston,. Ni
KSLR (Al) -- San Antonio. TX
U= (M) NowRe York* NY
VRFD (Ml) -- ColuMbOs-MorthintOfl. OH
KOBA (731) -- Holtville.t CA
KFAX (AM) -- San Francisco. CA
UILIZ (AN) -- Knoxville* TH

2. Sales Media acquired UIMO In March. 1965. As

president of Salem Media 1 occasionaally ask station employees



&Cut*~ IVACO-

WTS *'tt~w #~tpe~4I.toU.
for~ ~~~~~~~00P Usb a ~i~Q~tt~~ JI aa t1.a $,os

6. I have never, .ad 'to' the best of my knowledge no

one at 1WOS has ever, turned over any USTOB tapes to any

political campaign.

7. 1 have never, and to the best of my knowledge no
one at:UO a ve :ue awy, 110M epoc to

volunteerfranpotelciagn



*%t~to

____atM~416"~R

*pi**s:

TI, W-liial, of'tbis aftidavit was isigned by Stuart V.
3p~f.bto* I ,A~tavy.*a onuno 13e 196 Counsel
VI bit tO, to U IC the- stped and notasized original

as soon ato it s te*iVed, In WVashington. D).C.

- 3...
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4"aft P. MULLI
sew~y WHITE, Ryme

*9fANO A. IOPEL
u4AP.We"S

JV~e 2. #

Mrt. Charles U. st"1*6 00*E.1 Counsel
Federal B31.Ctioa OU"so*la
Washington, D.C. '40S

Re: NPR 2162

em

Dear Mr. Steele:

I have beem X~ae to"eaeet Soles Media of North
Carolina* Inc. (*sales, 'a~ )in the matter of the complaint
filed with the FVC agai~pt WO Radio. which Is owned by
Sales Medja.1/

Your letter of May 19. 19S6, notifying Sales Media of
that complaint. was rcemived by Salem Media on May 22. 1986.
According to your letter, Sales Media has 1S days from
receipt of the letter to respond to the allegations against
USTOD Radio.

In a telephone conversation today with Laurence Tobey.
the FEC attorney assigned to this matter. I requested an
extension of one week. or until June 13. 1986. to respond to
the allegations. I understand from Mr. Tobey that my request
has been granted. Accordingly., Salem Media shall file its
response by June 13. 1986.

Sincerely.

Eugene F. Mullin

BImIjt

I/ A "Statement of Designation of Counsel" shall be submitted
to the FEC by June 6. 1986.

HiE FEC

'14
LINDA JI. =.KARD
RACHEL 0. CRAMER

J. PARMER CONNOR
or COUNSCL
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J. PANMCO COWN0M
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-charlee .6s. as ene

me: Um 1*

Dear Mt. Steel*:

In a letter to you dated June02 2S~ I96 indicated
that a uStatement of Designation of Counsela of my client,
Sales Media of North Carolina. Inc., would be submitted to
your office by June 6. 1966.

The Statement has been signed and is being sent to se
by overnight mail. I shall deliver it to your office as soon
as I receive it. in any event., I shall submit the statement
by June 13. 1986. the due date for Salem Media's response to
the matter under review.

Sincerely.

Zugene F. Mllin

Rn'mit
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HOWAN~ W~S

LSNOA .. 9CPARD
RACHZL 0. CRAM64

, PARKER COMMON
OF toufft"

iue 9, ~*4

Charles U. #tm. m eeal couse]l
Federaldb o2a4~ ilm

to: 313 2162

Dear Mr. Steele:

Enclosed pleas. find the signed wStatement of
Designation of Coun*4el of Salon Nedia Of Worth Carolina,
Inc., designating me as counsel to Salem Nedia for FEC 1W!
2162.

sincerely,

Eugene F. ullin

EFN/ t
Enclosure

CJ
0011
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The above-named Individual is hereby dest d as m~y

counsel and is authorized to receive any notification*s and other

communications from the Comission and to act on. mybafbefore

the Commission.

Salem NMUa of North ~o #I IMP,.

N Batel/ 7y SMature

Stuart W. Brsa~ Re. w
RESPONDENTIS NAME: SalemU Md5a of North Carolina, Izw.

".ADDRESS: 3780 Will Scarlet'roWa
N Winstoni-Salem, NC 27104

HONE PHONE: (919) 765-7438

BUSINESS PHONE: ____________

2162

orE- ~ ~ I. ~~

A~eSSS:)~Rlifl ~ SCS SM ~1,7.V
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Snce it netion itt .7J tty Xofts, -hax had two pi tf epe rp aurlSSeptmbe 27, In$ ~e w divi4 e Lisa F.and. acqueieV opai a*e.i"4fo e
aU xecutive !)irector 6fSalem P*O*auwO SOC~1M(see attachd miatd) S~butt e ein
beca ployed with -. prows's Camalgao Sinceheti=r she baa otne to f acin a Ve~neraa
member for Sales ennyan efz many Valuable
Dovever, these srKice have benentirl on a Volnsince SepVtember 27, 19$and, as "is truefralsc
a1.8, she has received 1o copestion vhatooe~er forth

Conversely, Mrs. Dobsatiel never performedVices for Mr. ap~zo' ~par wlefntoiga
Ployee of Sales rgnny She asa reenoul
employee and actually worked significantly -eateo'her Job description required. Mrs. ftohenstiel petually no activities at all on behalf of Mr. Epperson's
prior to her resignation from Salem Pregnancy andthsO activities Were performed on a volunteer basis on her or
There was never any hint in anyone' t mind that Jackiews o1ing for mr. Epperson's campaign as an employee 'of Sal~ Ptgc. nancy. indeed, Mr. Epperson'sa campaign had not even begun atthis time. The whole reason why Mrs. Bohenstiel resigned fromSalem Pregnancy was so that she would be free to function in

Cr this manner.

The two other individuals who have been employed bySalem Pregnancy are Lisa Miller and Roberta S. Meyer. Neitherof these individual$ has ever been an employee of Mr. Epperson's
campaign. Lisa has been employed from January, 1985 to thecurrent time. Roberta Meyer was employed effective September 30,1985 to replace Mrs. Bohenstiel. As the attached affidavits.attest, neither of these women has ever done any work whatsoe0verfor Mr. Epperson while functioning as an employee of Salm0
Pregnancy. As a Board member, Mr. Eipperson has never atteete4.and does not have any authority, to control or direct the a'ctio#
of Salem Pregnancy employees.

I have been a member of the Board sinceDeeb,1985. The suggestion that Mr. Epperson has ever tried,,mc
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Sincerely yours,

William E. Wright
Chairman of the Board
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NORTH CAROLINA )AFFIDAVIT

FORSYTH COUNTY)

The undersigned, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

I was employed by Salem Pregnancy Support, Inc. ("Salem
Pregnancy") as Executive Director on January 9, 1985 until
September 27, 1985. My final paycheck from Salem Pregnancy was
written on October 4, 1985 for the period of September 21 to
September 27, 1985.

While employed by Salem Pregnancy, I worked in the
capacity of Executive Director of the organization. While
fulfilling my duties as an employee of Salem Pregnancy, I did

CINO not at any time perform any actions or duties which could
conceivably be construed as working for Mr. Epperson' s campaign.

1W In fact, the number of hours I actually worked for Salem Preg-
nancy greatly exceeded the number of hours for which I was being
paid. I resigned from Salem Pregnancy prior to becoming
employed by Epperson For Congress.

Sworn to and subscribed
be f ore me thi s the ______4

N day of _________,1986.

Rotry ublic4~~

My Commission Expires: i~~LcO 9P

* O OF~cA
woiwe It -VWW

Womm" co 4" sk



NORTH CAROLINA)
) AFFIDAVIT

FORSYTH COUNTY)

The undersigned, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

I have been employed by Salem Pregnancy Support, Ifto.
("Salem Pregnancy") as Counselling Director since September 30,,
1985. While functioning as an employee of Salem Pregnancyt, I
have never worked on behalf of Mr. Epperson' s campaign. In
actual fact, although I am paid for only a thirty hour week by
Salem Pregnancy, I often work hours greatly in excess of this
amount.

Nr Sworn to and subscribed
before me this the 074
day of, h)~. 1986.

NotaPu 'i

My Commission Expires: 6.c2d 9. ,e'

JECOWAV or FONqM
IWLRO A.LYNCH(



NORTH CAROLINA)
) AFFWDAVIT

FORSYTH COUNTY)

The undersigned,, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

I have been employed by Salem Pregnancy Support, Inc.
("Salem Pregnancy") since January, 1985. After serving nine
months as Counseling Director, I was appointed as Executive
Director effective September 30, 1985.

During my employment by Salem Pregnancy my whole-
hearted and undivided attention has been committed to fulfilling
my duties as an employee. At no time during this employment
have I ever, as an employee of Salem Pregnancy, performed any
duties for Mr. Epperson' s campaign.

At no time since its inception in January, 1985 have
any funds belonging to Salem Pregnancy ever been used, either
directly or indirectly, to assist Mr. Epperson' s campaign. Mr.

N Epperson has never been authorized to write checks from Salem
Pregnancy's account, and has not, in fact, ever done so.

A
Lisa F. Miller

Sworn to and subscribed
before me this the 2044'
day of _________,1986.

Nof s ulic

My Commission Expires: c~ 4 .,o '~
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The, namie of' th* ortahall he Iae
P regnancy Sppo rt, Inc.

ARTICLE I I

PURPOSE,

Se~tiqn 1.

C

,%%e purpose of the organization:' is to help a
pregnant woman who is in a state of crisis to
understand and work through the alternatives.
enabling her to make an informed decision
concerning the outcome of her pregnancy.
Further, Salem Pregnancy Support, Inc. seeks to
provide counsel to all parties experiencing a
crisis produced by an unwanted pregnancy. For
the woman who decides to carry her baby to term,
the center will provide aid in whatever form is
available and needed.

Salem Pregnancy Support, Inc. freely acknowledges

to the client and the community that it places
value upon all human life, from conception

onward. It further contends that abortion ends
human life prematurely and unnaturally. However,

Salem Pregnancy Support, Inc. does not exist to
convert people to the center' s position on human
life. Each woman is responsible for her own

Nf
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The. Board ofVPIroctors sh^l tonast of not, loe
than six() nor. mweoe than I f t* (15) regular
members.

Socti 2.

Section 3.

Section 4.

&0*t~n: Bor tbirettors m~iaber's shall: be
elected for a two ()year' term, at the JA ,nuary
Mee6tin from ..a slat ' 'esrted by th nti ng

Committee. Other nominations may be made by
Board members f rom the floor. The Chairman of the
Nominating Committee shall preside over the

election.

Terms: Each Director shall be elected or
re-elected for a two (2) year term. A Board
member is eligible for re-election but shall not
serve more than three (3) full terms. Any Board
member having served six (6) consecutive years
shall be ineligible for Board membership for at
least one (1) year. Board members shall be
elected on a rotating basis with approximately
one-half of the entire Board being elected each
year at the January Meeting.

Termination: A Director may resign at any time
by giving written notice of his/her intention to

'3

A
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Section 1.

Section 2.

_____ ha aaoI*s 0 a, suit of

a Board' i et a6i rkatQ2 frqoval a)ha 11 be

4 0ihtti~ Comi tt A or

nTinafbte4 from the flIoor. He~bers elocted to
filan_ UueXp d t~rn SMaU $a"*e untilthen

of the4 term~ to which thoy are, elected.

ARTICLE IV

MEETINGS

Regular Meetings: The Board of Directors shall

meet on the [third Mondayl of each month, or as

scheduled by the President of the Board.

Annual Meetin : The Annual Meeting of the Board

of Directors for the installation of Board

officers and members and for transaction of other

business as needed shall be held in January

yearly and .at.- sch time, and place as may be

designated it* the notice of the meeting issued by

the Secretary.



SeCtion S.

Section 6.

ARTICLE V

OFFICERS

Section 1.

Section 2.

Officers: The officers of the Board shall be
President, Vice-President, Secretary and
Treasurer, all of whom shall be elected from the
members of the Board and whose duties shall be
those specified by the By-Laws and such other
duties as the Board may prescribe.

Election and Term of Office: The officers shall
be elected by the Board members at the January
meeting from a slate of candidates presented by
the Nominating Committee. Nominations may also

804ciaI ~Mto$K; sp -ieinsmay be, "C' Ae
by ay Membot' u6 te '~#tive Ccolmittee 0r ya
maori ty vote, or, 't B of Directors.

Qu rum; A qior~Ui'.8I iMU *on4,ist of a majority of-
the Directors or 1-40 (S-) *embers, whichever is
the lesser number.

!Ijaority: All, elections -and other business items
must be approved by a majority of the, Board
members present at any meeting except wthere
otherwise noted in the By-Laws.

Notice of Meetings: The Secretary or other Board
member(s) calling a meeting shall give notice
thereof by telephone or by, mail at least fi14e (5)
days before the meeting,' and as much in advance
of special meetings as possible.
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Section 5.

Reo~~: M ficeror agen~t epect e4 o t h

Board wwobers *~AY be removed,: before eO

expiration by a ,majority. of 'the entire Board

whenever,. In t heir judgment, the best ift rterest of

the corporation will1 be served thereby.

Vacancies : Vacancie's which occur 'due to

re'signatlon or, removal shall be f ilIled by- vote of

the membership at the next regular or special

meeting. Candidates shall be presented by the

Nominating Committee (one per position vacant),

or by nomination from the floor. officers

elected to fill an expired term shall serve until

the expiration of the term.

President: The President shall preside at all

meetings of the Board and of the Executive

Committee. The President may perform such acts,

not inconsistent with the applicable laws or

provisions of these by-laws, as may be generally

performed by the President of a Corporation.

He/She shall be an ex-officio member of any

committee established by the Board. He/She may

sign and execute all authorized documents in the

name of the corporation and shall have such other

powers and perform such other duties as the Board



Section 8.

4z4

the LWr el~i~4W.of th.e i t

Vices .vdn of #r ~sidn o

event of a 4icanI~y I~ the Offie, f~~siet

the dutiec& of th*.~TrOsA4,nt, Oil bwMU Ie p4fezed by

the Vice*-?retid4rt on an, interim9,1 ba-sit The

Vice-.President shall. aldo perform -other such

duties as shall~ be 'applicable Ito -the OQsitiofl

assigned to his/her b-Y the 'Board or Fresxident.

SecrgtAry: T"0 Searotary skahax-4l th

correspondence 0of the Board; shall assure that at

least five (5) days notice is given to the. Board

members of aIll regular and special meetings; and#

by attending all meetings of the Board, shall

keep accurate records of the acts and proceedings

of all such meetings. The Secretary shall keep

or cause to be kept an accurate and current list

of the Board members showing the name and address

of each. He/She shall perform other duties as

are generally incident to the office or which are

assigned-by the Board or President. In the event

the President and Vice-President are not present

at a meeting of the Board, the Secretary or

Treasurer shall preside.

Treasurer: The Treasurer shall be the financial

officer of the Board and shall (1) sign checks

and drafts and other papers requiring the payment

of money, together with such persons as are

designated by the Board; (2) shall be responsible

for seeing that current and accurate accounts of



MtTICr2 VI

COMMITTEES

Section 1.-

Section 2.

Appointment of Committee: The President of the

Board shall appoint the chairperson of all

committees, with the exception of the Nominating

Committee, who shall be elected by the Board.

The President shall1 chair the Executive

Committee.

Committee Membership The chairperson of the

committee shall select his or her committee

members. Persons who are not Board members may

serve on both standing committees and ad hoc

committees; however, recommendations for standing

committee members and ad hoc committee members

who are not on the Board of Directors shall be

subject to Board approval.

all receiptsa di tv 1-:ea ent. ace kePtf* an~

( s) llR)1i±v* md~ta 1y 40~C i 1'Position reOT

to the 6 4a 1on41 zei11% time. T
Treasiw Wbfi Au$4* "I''u statersUelt
allt the corpotat,

at the Annual M4eetiftg df 'te Board and shall

perfois .ia4th othir duti.es as- may be incidenit -t*
thekzticeJn* My be asoigned by the Board.

President. In the event the President -and-,

Vice-President are not,:present at a meeting' 4-r

the Board, the Secretary or Treasure r isl. 1,

preside.
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Section 5.

Section 6.

Nominating Committee: The Nominating Committee

shall consist of at least three (3) members. The

Board, by majority vote, shall elect the

chairpergon of the Nominating Committee and its

members. This election shall be held at the

January Meeting from a slate presented by the

previous Nominating Cotmaittee together with any

nominations from the floor. The Nominating

Committee shall present a slate of directors and

officers for election at the February Meeting of

the membership.

Finance/Grants Committee: The Finance/Grants

Committee shall consist of at least three (3)

U164 tie t& "

shLI coztsist ,,,,f 414CO~tik. 6 Qte.C*s of th~e

B~a4and tb* aitezo: * ch standing
com~it* &W~i z~ bpc'a%. *erwned by the

?resident. 'is1 eomjwt. h1I eft h
ftntin f h~Board Of Viwpectors in "the

routine iianaqoment of th affairs of the

organization. The actions of the Executive

Committee shall be presented to the Board of

Directors for approval.



Section 9.

Section 10.

Public Rolt . Te ~hit Rol'ations

Comitt~ f t j.*tL two (2),

members .tWk r b *#ost*ef pb

relatidrnls &let A

SheherinuThe ''heoeirding committee

shall be rooto for:,, ati ng. ailiS

willing to opt tho'bms . ep~dn ~'S

and for provi Inq 'euat.j*a and- support

services for ts fiiiea and the: girls or

women placed vith, those families.

Educational Research Committee:. The Educational

Research Committee has the task of equipping the

center with appropriate educational materials and

maintaining an inventory of recent books,

articles, manuals, pamphlets, etc. These

materials will ensure that volunteers and clients

are knowledgable and well informed on abortion,

pregnancy and other related subjects.

Support Ministries Committee: The Support

Ministries Committee shall be responsible for

co-ordinating the support network for volunteers

and for the directors. This, committee shall be

concerned with arranging transportation for

clients, babysitting, organizing maternity and

baby clothes, coordinating refreshments, and
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C ontracs The 8oard*,o Direat4 mv%^k ethoirize

any officer or agent of the corp~orationt to enter

into any contract or execute, adda&,iv er any

,instrument in the name of and on bhalf of the

corporation, and such authority may be general or

confined to specific instances.

Checks, Drafts, Deposits: All checks, drafts or

orders for the payment of money, notes, or other

evidence of indebtedness issued in the name of

the corporation shall be signed by such

officer(s) or agent(s) of the corporation, and in

such manner, as shall from time to time be

determined by resolution of the Board of

Directors. All) funds of the corporation shall be

deposited from. time -to time to the credit of the

corporation as speci-fied by resolution of the

Board of Directors.

10
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Section 7.

Section 8.

Income: No part of the net income of Salem

Pregnancy Support, Inc. is to inure to the

benefit of any of its officers, Directors,

members or any other private individual.

Dissolution: In the event of the dissolution of

the Corporation, any and all assets in excess of

items donated to the Salem Pregnancy Support,

Inc. will be distributed on a pro rata basis to

those institutions which provided said assets.

Any tangible property, real or personal, which

came to the Corporation by way of gift, grant or

other charitable exchange will be returned to the

0 4 Aatid_,^C,18 of each fiscal
Y@~I W±b r~r bt~.ma4* to the, Board of

Dir*Otorol at,'h JaivuWt t tzl .ti Te

auditor, shall be, valooted, by the Soad olf

Directr a fr at an iniepend#it iaudit fi rm; 1

Board..shall attempt to, secure. a donation -of such

auditihgq services.

Aaenmns 'These bylaws may be amended or

repe aI d and new bylaws 1adopted by an affirmative

vote of the; majority of the Board of Direc'tors

prese nt at any regular or special meeting,,

provided that notice of such amendments was

mailed to the Board members at least five (5)

days before scheduled meeting.
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*Board of fiteitor * Aeo*in,

Attendivo: Lisa, Jtiaa*, Juno.Wq* Oa jJ~ne, IHntt., Steve, Bobbie &'04vel

Jaikie Orette tfio ,66 rd the -probsker 0 t" oo fr a nev.I'
locatiolfo IthUe dcqM.o ai 4 r Ja, 1. OssbSboi 0T14e Board discussed
looking for a a" 1 hw to be wsntod. or doed't in an a~cossible locatiQo.
A coummNi tte was fema !*iO to 4to possible loctio"90 Cosunittee members
are: Ouijil INqate', awu14te

Me94 t h s 'ultI4 t*- stay, atil October I if necessary, but
she would prefer to be releamed aoork.r ftpoesiai1w. Jackie will continue
with her lonvaterms clieb-t. and. will become a member of the Board.

Dave moved tht Lisa becosa interim director, and the Board request
resumes of prospective wloyeea. Thea. would be evaluated by Lisa and
Hiunter, with Vecemmndation. to be brought to the Board. June seconded
the motion and it was passed.

Lisa presented to the loerd ideas for considecation on a restruct-
taring of respons~ilLit. betweet the d irec tors9 at the center. She asked
to be moved to the Executive Director position with the new person to be
hired as Counseling Director. She recommended that the following division
be considered:

Clinical Director Executive Director
-All counseling - Operation of the Center
-Supervision of Volunteer counselors - Public relations

C - Shepherd ing

Each director to be 30 hrs/wk.
Dave expressed concern that becoming stale and removed from the excitement
of the work might be a problem for the Executive Director if she had no
counseling responsibilities. Jackie and Lisa are to give the restructuring
further study and present a final proposal at the next Board meeting.

cc Steve gave a financial report. We currently have $200 in the checking account
with bills outstanding of $1200. Steve is going to look into excerowing taxes.

We will be offering volunteer training mornings in October for a small
group.

Kevin Mlyers recommended liability coverage through the AACD and Lisa
and made application to join the organization as a first step in the process.

The motion was made by Dave and seconded by June that Jackie and Lisa
draw up a job description including salary and hours by our next Board
meeting on Sept. 17.

Respectfully submitted.

Bobbie Meyer, Secretary



MINMES OF, BOARD MEETING

Meeting was attended by: -H'nter Dockery, Willard Sink, Stevo Mathis
Stu Epperson. Julie Djock~ry#-, Lisa Miller 'and June FOSS.

Mr* Willard Sink discussed the presentation of budgettirig
concerns for SPS to the Calvary Baptist ChUrch Finance Committee
meting.

A IRw&R ma* -,UtWm paee4,e i Bobbie Meyer as,

A discussion was held concerning the pros and cons of spouses of
staff members serving on the Board of Directors. A motion was made
and passed to have Hunter Dockery discuss this Issue with Dave Meyer.

A motion was made arid passed to have Jackie Bohenstiel serve on'the Board of Directors.

The meeting was adjourned. Next meeting date TED.

%q.
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Attention:; arec Tobey, Esq.

CTORe: M 2162

IV Dear Mr. Gross:

C We represent Neighbors for Epperson, the principal campaign
committee of Stuart W. Epperson, candidate for United StatesN Congress from the Fifth Congressional District of Nlorth Carolina.
Our executed Statement of Designation of Counsel is on file with
your office.

Our client received a letter dated April 21, 1986 from your
office about the above-referenced newly-opened MUR. An extension
of time within which to file our response was granted by your
office and confirmed by our letter of May 16, 1986.

This MUR arises exclusively out of a complaint received by
the FEC from P. Lynn Ellis originally dated March 3, 1986. The
original complaint was not sworn to or notarized. Lynn Ellis
submitted a somewhat different letter dated March 17, 1986. This
complaint was notarized, but not sworn to.

Although the correspondence that we received does not
explain how, a supplemental document was apparently obtained by
the Commission from Lynn Ellis, dated March 31, 1986. This
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document references only the March 17. 1986 letter,, is notort
and is sworn to. Thits March 31, 1986 curative letter from 1
Ellis containing the verification required by ME ~ult(I
clearly states that "tthe allegations against Mr. EpperwOR
based on the attached newspapor article from the ftat u-4
Journail dated February 21,, 1986.'" (Attachment 1). Two I
consequences flow from this statement.

First, Lynn Ellis admits that not a single allegation
contained in the complaint is based on her "personal knowled9*'*
but rather the complaint is exclusively based upon "informat$**i'
and belief". The implicit "belief* of Lynn Ellis in this caoo U.
that a newspaper always prints the truth. This is a complaint
based totally on a source of information not possessing the too
of reliability that should be necessary to institute a MMI b4-
on a complaint. (In the instant case, this source is an art*.
written by a single reporter in a newspaper that opposed the
candidate about whom the article was written, Gregory Affidavit,

0. paragraph 23). There are none of the inherent protections that,
Nr come from having only FEC officials or state or federal agenci,,I"

initiate internally generated matters under 11 C.F.R. section
111.8. based on information ascertained by the Commission fro*a
sources including newspaper reports.

Statutes or rules requiring affidavits occasionally allow:
N for affidavits to be made upon "information and belief" rather

than "personal knowledge" for certain purposes. Nevertheless. we
do not believe that the inclusion of this phrase in 11 C.F.R.
section 111.4(c) makes it possible for a complaint to be properly"sworn to" pursuant to 11 C.F.R. section 111.4(b)(2) exclusively
upon "information and belief", particularly when the information
comes from a single newspaper story. Allowing a complainant to

C swear to the fact that an article appeared in a newspaper, rather
N, than requiring that a complainant swear to the truth of the

underlying facts, makes the requirement that the complaint be
Cr made under "penalty of perjury" (2 U.S.C. section 437g(a)(1))

meaningless. It allows the reporter's unverified accusations to
be "bootstrapped" into a verified complaint. If an article in a
newspaper is accepted for such purposes, would an article in a
political party newsletter be likewise accepted? See generally
Star Motor Imports. Inc. v. Superior Court of Santa Clara Count,
88 Cal.App.3d 201, 151 Cal.Rptr. 721 (1979); Vermillion Cory. v.
Va 397 So.2d 490 (La. 1981). We believe that the FEC should
reject the filing of this complaint on a nunc pro tunc basis.

Second,, although the letter of March 17, 1986 also
references a news report on Channel 8 Television, the
verification furnished by Lynn Ellis, even in its limited form as
to "information and belief", does not reach or refer to these.
television reports. The verification is limited to the newspaper
article. Since this portion of Lynn Ellis' original letter
complaint of March 17 is not sworn to, it is our view that any
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matter contained in the Channel 8 Television reports, ;An4 ,t ilob
the newsyppr article rent properly before the C~sI
11 C.F.R. section 11l.4(b)(2). Additionally, as toth
television reports, the complaint is defective as itim ii
clear and concise recitation of the facts, and no docu~4
sapoting the tfact.. 11 C.I.R. section 212.4(b)(3) and (4)0
This makes it virtuallyimpossible to fashion a response.-
Therefore, since allegations about the corporate ontiti~ow-Czatt"
With Pride in U.S.A. ouncil and the Salem Pregnancy Crisis
Center were not mentioned In the story, they are not properly-.
before the Commission. There should be no inference of
culpability drawn from a desire to have all citizens comply With
FEC law and regulations. The FEC should use the same procedUV*S-
regarding these allegations that it would use if a complait had.
never been verified at all. If the FEC disagrees with this legal1
analysis, the campaign will prepare the best response that it con
relative to the vague, unverified allegations about those two
entities.

In a case such as this one, where the charges are totally'
- and demonstrably baseless,, there is a temptation to waive, these

important jurisdictional Issues to show the Commission the,
complete facts of the case so that the complaint will be
dismissed on the merits, once and for all. Nevertheless,, to
insure proper administration of the FECA, we feel compelled to

V raise these threshold issues and ask that the complaint be
rejected for the reasons stated. Campaigns should not be subject
to this type of harassing complaint and the substantial loss of
time and cost of response that is incurred. These threshold
issues involve the integrity of the FECA just as much as the

e charges themselves. This ISUR presents the Commission with a
clear opportunity to rule that it will not accept complaints from

V individuals with no personal knowledge of any facts whatsoever
relevant to a violation of the FECA, made solely based on the

e appearance of a single newspaper story. Nevertheless, in the
alternative, we have provided two affidavits, with attachments,
that refute all charges of violations of the FECA. (Affidavit of

Cr R. Scott Gregory, Attachment 2; Affidavit of Stuart W. Epperson,
Attachment 3).

We also note that at the time of the matters alleged in the
article, Mr. Epperson was not a candidate under the Federal
Election Campaign Act. As a result of the 1979 Amendments to the
FECA:

[ain individual does not become a candidate until he or
she has received $5,000 or spent $5,000 or a person
authorized by the individual receives $5,000 or spends
$5,000 on behalf of the individual. [H.R. Rep. No.
422, 96th Cong., 1st Sess. 5 (1979)J.
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Under this test, Mr.,Epperson met the statutory definitiOr*W.
candidate on December 7, 1985. (Due to an administratiVo-,
oversight, the Statement of Organitation for Neighbors for,
Epperson was not filed with the ME until January 2., 19&6..) ,
is not at all clear that the FECA extends to investigatiOI046
activities that allegedly took place prior to the date that the
respondent committee came into existence. !ant e.. A,~4--

Election Comission v. Florida &Ir Kennedy Committee,. *2'L4
1281 (11th Cir. 1982) with re spe ct to draft committees. If h
FECA does not reach these alleged activities, the compltit mulht
be dismissed against Neighbors for Epperson.

We note that your letter of April 21 was not the first that
our client had heard of this complaint. Lynn Ellis' March-.3
complaint was the subject of prime time television covera90 in
the Winston-Salem area. Enclosed are copies of transcript* Of
the March 7, 1986 6:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. WOP, Channel 8. news
broadcasts when Lynn Ellis was interviewed about her complaint

1^4 against the Epperson campaign. (Attachment 4). The Epperson

IV campaign had been given an "advance copy" of the complaint
shortly before the 6:00 p.m. broadcast on March 7. The,-copy of

Ir Lynn Ellis' March 3 complaint enclosed with your letterbhas two
date/time stamps of receipt by the FEC's Office of General

1W Counsel, both in the late afternoon of March 7, 1986. Obviously,,
the FEC and Mr. Epperson received Lynn Ellis' complaint at"

N approximately the same time on the same date, both well after it
had been given to Channel 8's reporter Gary Doyens. If the
confidentiality requirements of 11 C.F.R. section 111.21 attach

C%_ to such a complaint upon mailing to the FEC, and if Lynn Ellis
mailed her complaint to the FEC, there may have been a violation
of 2 U.S.C. section 437g(a)(12). The matter would be even more
clear if Lynn Ellis spoke with the press on the late afternoon of
March 7, after the receipt of the complaint in the Office of
General Counsel. Depending on what an investigation would show,

N such possible abuses of the FEC complaint process and the
confidentiality provisions should not be permitted.

The transcript of the March 7, 11:00 p.m. shows that Lynn
Ellis admitted a total lack of familarity with FEC compliance
procedures, but decided to file a complaint apparently after
learning from someone that it was required. If Lynn Ellis had
been encouraged or requested to file this complaint by someone
else, the actual complaintant should be identified. 2 U.S.C.
section 437g(a)(1) and 11 C.F.R. section 111.4(b)(1).

One legal observation about a matter discussed in one of the
affidavits is significant. The August 1985 speech by Congressman
Steve Neal at the Lion's Club meeting is discussed in the Gregory
Affidavit, paragraph 12. Neighbors for Epperson did use a cut
from a tape made by WTOB of Mr. Neal's comments in a radio
commercial. Payment for this use is reflected on the 1986 April
15th Quarterly Report of Neighbors for Epperson, page 6, Schedule
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*eXpendi tureo for*Lin 17 m TRM 4*1. 00 fortudo~*
commercial was &,itd 'in tebruar'y 198*". (Mtac Nt , "
Payment to WI!0S on-February 19, 198t* rfio P*V~t P ~
the charges.

The Commission haos awitioned campaigs$caiq
material from media oraiain i U vory 0013a 11
60.

You could,, howeve ooir, us* the fi lm in campaiijn relotod'
activities if you pay 1BC the usual and, normal, 0harg
for the film so that it would not be on' in'-kind
contribution In "04m03ection with a Federal election.

In conclusion, we further draw the Comission's attntion ~to
one statement in the article:

Both Heidtmann and Trust said that they left WTO8
because of disputes over pay.

See also Gregory affidavit, paragraph 11 regarding letter fromt
qW Morley Trust to Stuart Epperson regarding his leaving the

station.

For the reasons stated above,, we believe that the comolaint
is not in compliance with the FECA, and the FECA's jurisdiction
is in doubt, and therefore the complaint should be rejected. If
the Commission disagrees on this threshold issue, Neighbors for
Epperson has furnished affidavits and documents which fully.
substantiate a finding of No Reason To Believe that the Federal
Election Campaign Act has been violated by Neighbors for Epperson
or other persons as alleged in the single newspaper story on

Ir which the complaint is totally based. If any further questions
arise, we will be pleased to respond fully.

Sincerely yours

Willi -Olson

Enclosures

1. Article, Winston-Salem Journal, February 21, 1986.
2. Affidavit of R. Scott Gregory.
3. Affidavit of Stuart W. Epperson.
4. Transcripts of Channel 8 television March 7, 1986 6:00 p.m.

and 11:00 p.m. news broadcasts.
5. Transcript of Neighbors for Epperson 30-Second Commercial

using cut from speech made by Congressman Neal.
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BEFORE THE

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of)
) MUR 2162

Neighbors for Epperson)

AFFIDAVIT OF
R. SCOTT GREGORY

R. Scott Gregory, being duly sworn,, deposes and says as
follows:

1. My name is R. Scott Gregory. I have reviewed the
NO complaint filed in the above-referenced matter and furnish this

affidavit regarding the facts relevant thereto.

2. In August 1985 1 was hired as Public Affairs Director
IV for radio station WTOB, Winston-Salem, North Carolina. There, my

superiors were Stuart Epperson, owner of WTOB and, secondarily,
David Plyler, the general manager of the station.

3. As Public Affairs Director, my activities were varied.
My activities included inviting school groups to tour the
station; writing daily editorials to be aired on the station;

C informing civic groups in the Winston-Salem area of the
TrI availability of persons from WTOB to speak at functions;

conducting two conferences on low income public housing;
CIO, organizing a minority business conference; and many other

matters. (Attachment A).

4. Additionally, between September 1985 and December 1985,
cr, as part of my responsibilities for the station, I worked many

long hours with the Crafted With Pride in U.S.A. Council. This
involvement actually began in late August with a trip to New York
City to meet with Bob Swift of the Council. Working with Bob
SwiLft, we developed a plan to encourage radio stations to air
commercials promoting the purchase of products which were made irn
the USA. I spent many hours contacting stations to get their
involvement. I worked with the Warwick Advertising Agency in New
York to develop a radio spot for the Council. I worked on a
media event for the Council at the North Carolina Broadcasters
Convention in Winston-Salem on October 6, 1985. At that time a
decision was made to create a national contest offering over
$50,000 in prizes to radio outlets that crafted the best local
promotions for the cause, and my work became quite extensive.I
hired Scott Sherman to assist me with this work. The documents
attached reflect matters on which I worked. (Attachment B). The

amAttachment 2
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Council reimbursed the station for some of the time spent by
Scott Sherman and myself.

5. At all times while on the payroll of WTOB, I worked 50
hours or more per week on station business, including the Crafted
With Pride in U.S.A. Council. During the period of intensive
activity with the Council, the hours were even longer.

6. At no time did I (or anyone else associated with WTOB,
to my knowledge) direct any employee of WTOB to assume the role
of a reporter to question Congressman Steve Neal for political
purposes.

7. At no time did I (or anyone else associated with WTOB,
to my knowledge) direct any employee of WTOB to tape record any
speeches made by Mr. Neal for use by any campaign or any partisan
political purpose.

8. The following sentence appears in the Winston-Salem
Journal of February 21, 1986: "Heidtmann said that Gregory asked
him to tape the speech [by Mr Neal at the Ramada Inn]." If Mr.
Heidtmann actually said this, and I strongly doubt that he said
this (note that no quotation marks are used for this statement in
the story), it is totally false. To the best of my knowledge and
recollection, Dave Plyler, WTOB general manager, asked Mr.
Heidtmann to tape this speech.

*X 9. The following sentences appear in the same article, and
I have set out my comments:

a. "'I [Heidtmann] was given $25 to go out and tape
Tr Steve Neal's address saying I was part of the press of

WTOB. I was supposed to give that tape to Scott so he
could transcribe it and use it.... It never went on the
air."

(r Comment: Although not stated in the story, before leaving
to cover the event, Mr. Heidtmann came to me and told me that he
did not have any money for gas and to pay for his meal. I loaned
him $20 and I was later reimbursed by WTOB for this amount. At
this same time, Mr. Heidtmann asked me for some suggestions about
asking questions, and I gave him my thoughts. I do not know why
Mr. Heidtmann says that he believed that he "was supposed to give
that tape" to me, but this understanding did not come from me.
Indeed, I did not transcribe it, or use it in any way. I do not
know if it was aired by the station, but I doubt it was of
broadcast quality as I remember Mr. Heidtmann remarking about the
trouble he had in getting the tape recorder close enough to
properly record Mr. Neal's remarks.

b. "'I [HeidtmannJ went out and did it and gave the tape
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baclk to Scott, and he kept it on file. Why was I going
out ther? Necause I was told that they wanted to have:
some. things that they could bring up when It came time
for the campaign."

QgN~tIt is true that Mr. Heidtmaan put the tape in my
offico tho next day, but I do not know what hpee -to it-
subequent41ly. I did not keep it on file. Actually, I never even
listed Ito the tape, becaue it was recorded on a slow speed.
My tape recorder had only one speed, a faster speed than the tape
recorder used to tape the speech. I did not tell Mr. Heidtmann
what he claims to have been told by an unidentified person, and I
do not know to whom he refers when he uses the ambiguous pronoun
"they".

c. " I wasn't a reporter. I was a salesman.'"

Comment: Although I had no supervisory authority over Mr.
CO Heidtmann. I can say that WTOB was a small AM station with a

small staff. There were no news reporters at WTOB during this
qW period. I do know that Mr. Heidtmann and other salesmen were
qW often asked to, and did,, perform duties not involving sales.

qqr10. A gentlemen named Morley Trust is also named in the
article as confirming these specific statements by Mr. Heidtmann
("%What he is saying is true.'"). This is a peculiar source of
confirmation, as even the article admits that Mr. Trust left WTOB
in August, and the Ramada Inn taping occurred in November. It
would be totally impossible for Mr. trust to "confirm" events
that transpired at WTOB three months after he left the station.

11. Mr. Trust is further quoted as stating "'They did the
same things while I was there. He (Gregory) asked (another
employee) to do the same thing, and I know he did the same

Nthings.... It was in the guise of reporting ....'" 'This statement
Cf, is clearly, totally, and demonstrably false. Mr. Trust alleges

that "while [he] was [at WTOBJ" I asked another unnamed employee
to tape a speech. Unfortunately for Mr. Trust's memory or
veracity, while he was at WTOB, I was not. Our periods of
employment did not overlap whatsoever. Mr. Trust had left the
station before I arrived in August 1985. In fact, to my
knowledge, I have never even met Mr. Trust. The only knowledge I
have about Mr. Trust is that I read a long letter that he had
written to Stuart Epperson complaining about general manager Dave
Plyler and complaining that he should have been named general
manager when Mr. Epperson purchased the station. Quite
obviously, one cannot trust all of Mr. Trust's statements. And
beyond that,, I never engaged in the activities that Mr. Trust
alleges while I actually was at WTOB.

12. A tape of a speech made by Mr. Neal before a Lion's
Club meeting was made by a WTOB employee, and I listened to it



when it was given to me shortly after it was made. After I left
WTOB and joined Neighbors for Epperson, I remembered certain
statements made by Mr. Neal in that speech, and I requested that
WTOB rent its facilities to Neighbors for Epperson to copy the
tape for a radio commercial, and this was done. A brief portion
of this tape was later used in a radio advertisement sponsored by
Neighbors for Epperson. WTOB was compensated for studio tie
used during the copying of the tape.

13. 1 am not aware whether or not any tape recording made
of the Ramada Inn speech, or the Lion's Club speech,, or any other
speech made by Mr. Neal was ever aired on the station. As Public
Affairs Director my responsibilities did not involve decisions on
what would or would not be aired, other than matters relating to
editorials or public affairs spots and the like.

14. Two anonymous individuals are quoted as making
accusations about my role at WTOB, which I have designated
Anonymous-i and Anonymous-2, for convenience.

Vr 15. Anonymous-i states that: "On a couple of occasions he
(Gregory) wrote out questions that he wanted me to ask

qv* Congressman Neal ... I called him (Neal) upon the phone.... I would
actually tape the conversations and return the tapes to Scott
Gregory." On one occasion, a station employee asked me for ideas
prior to his telephone interview of Mr. Neal regarding a proposal
in the House of Representatives to balance the federal budget and
I suggested some questions, as requested. I find it unremarkable
that the employee of a radio station would "actually tape" a

C! conversation with an elected official. I was not provided with a
copy of the tape.

CO*16. Anonymous-2 states that he was asked to stuff envelopes
for Epperson fundraisers while at work. The only quotation from
the individual is: "Yes, yes, yes, it's [no antecedent in the
quotation] true.... .By no means was it in line with the job I was

Cr supposed to do." Anonymous-2 does not say who asked him to do
such work. I did not ask any employee at WTOB to stuff envelopes
or otherwise do work on any campaign, nor do I know anyone else
at WTOB who made such requests. Interestingly, Anonymous-2 does
actually admit that his job as defined by WTOB was totally
unrelated to any campaign whatsoever.

17. The article states that either Anonymous-i or
Anonymous-2 (probably Anonymous-2) "felt pressured" by Epperson
campaign people to volunteer his time at nights to do campaign
work and attend functions. "Even though I was getting paid by
WTOB, they expected me as an employee to be there.... I was hired
to work for WTOB solely, and being expected to be involved in
politics was not anticipated when I was hired, or I wouldn't have
taken the job." I do not know why Anonymous-2 believed that an
anonymous "they" expected any such thing of him. I can state



unequivocally that no WTOB employee, was ever pressured or
coerced in any way to do volunteer work or to attend a campaign
event by me, or by anyone else to my knowledge. To the beat of
my knowledge, the only occasions when any WTOB employees oth~er
than myself even attended any campaign functions was Dave Plyler
and his wife attended the evening event when Mr. Epperson
announced his candidacy, and a part-time employee voluntarily
helped to help blow up balloons at the evening event and a
morning event the same day.

18. At no time while working at WTOB was I ever pressured
or coerced into working for any campaign in any way by any one.

19. The article quotes Dave Plyler as stating that "Prior
to Stuart's announcement as a bona fide candidate for political
office, I did give Scott Gregory the latitude to do things like
[assigning reporters to tape interviews and news conferences]."
If actually stated by Mr. Plyler, I was unaware of being giveno this authority. Indeed, I never assumed this authority, nor did
I ever exercise it.

20. The article references anonymous local reporters
(except for one who is named) as the source of questions about
the role of WTOB employee Kahilda Lovell. Although I had left
the station by then, I understand that it is true that she

'N covered the announcement press conference of Mr. Neal and was totape record it for use on the air. Apparently her tape recorder
malfunctioned and she did not get the tape recording. I am told
that subsequent to the event, she telephoned other stations to

C' get a copy of the press conference to use on the air. Apparently
she called Paul Brown of WPAQ radio who took offense, somehow
falsely believing that the tape was desired for campaign

C7 purposes. Dave Plyler apparently felt that it was important for
WTOB to air this tape as it had previously aired tape of the

N Epperson announcement, and it did not want to be unfair. Indeed,
the Epperson campaign sent an employee to observe this press

cr conference of Mr. Neal and to hand out a press release. This
employee could have taped the news conference if it had been
desired. At no time did the Epperson campaign request a copy of
this tape from WTOB or anyone else.

21. In December 1985 I became the campaign manager for
Neighbors for Epperson, the principal campaign committee of
Stuart Epperson, candidate for the United States Congress from
North Carolina's Fifth Congressional District. Previous to that,
I had freely volunteered to work on the Epperson campaign in my
own time on a substantial basis.

22. At no time since I joined Neighbors for Epperson have I
(or anyone else, to my knowledge from this campaign) asked anyone
at WTOB to assume the role of a reporter or tape record speeches



by Mr. Neal, nor vzetapeos of any such speeches providd to seor. the campaign;, other thn the tape purchased, and describedabove in paragraph:12.

23. 1 not* that iI ft. recent Republic-an primary, the samenewspaper that p ini$zzt1-y carried these charges against WTO3 andothers on february 21,M16 endorsed Mr. Epperson's opponexit onMay 3, 1986.

Subscribed and Sworn To
In My District

- NotarpPublic

"6 '1 Aane 4sj p waoA

3ElUfd ANVION
U3MOH A4 AWY

WIm 1"31"

My Commission Expires:__/?L*Ag2Oi //96
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Own. again, we ame excited L. announcinbg two,~ gfrom the noustag seminar held October 25. 1965 ow i isMenagement Corporations.

?Mia meeting will be at 3t00 p.m., "ovm"eUrban League, 201 Yest 5th Strese lbs gust 0@46Gray# orgeaniser of the tenants at Xeailworth " tts

tn Washington, D.C. She has been a guest on the 1143lSho" a" received attention in jot Magazine. She, A* 60consulting throughout the United states represeftieo *14concept for low-inca.. housing residents.

In addition, Friday morning from 9-3,00 p.m., we "iM,~to Happy Hill Ciardens and canvass the comniaty. tbs pt45*ation will be given again by Kimi, November 22.
We do encourage residents to seriously consider ttconcept. V -S Urban League and RaO3dio stationfel *this information will be of vital Importance to ymadVMfuture concerns to the questionable interest of Public iMg
Vs invite you to attend these two (2) days of ......... o".and if there are any questions, feel free to call Khalift Iseelle(919) 723-4353.

Hope to see you there.

Sincerely,

Stu Epperson

SE/ki

P.O. box 5129. winston-salem, n.c. 27103, telephone (919) 723-4353
J
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is, loss Contact s Xhalda Lovel1
Assistant Public Affairs Director

(919) 723-43S3

0Z9SD111521M BAS
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On November 210t, at the V-S Urban League, 201 Wast 5thStreet, & Housing Semiar will be sponsored by V-S Urban Leagueand VY1 Radio Station at 3N0 p.m.

The guest speaker will be Kimi Gray, organizer of thetenants at Kenilwortha Parkaide Project in N.R. Washington, D.C.KIM has been a guest on the phil Donahue Show and reeivedAttention In Jet Magazine. She is nov consulting throughout theUnited States representing this concept. She is the waster-mindof ' Resident Management Corporations 0, which encourages,self-reliance and independence from the residents. leeiAM-can maner their own goemItyr housing develuMnts with jiirInomton.u

V-S Urban League and NOS Radio station has ascertainedthe need to provide pertinent information to low-income housingresidents that could very well alter the direction for manyfamilies that possibly otherwise would be homless in 1906.
Vs invite you to take Anthr Look At Public eusm eI November21st at the V-S Urban League, 201 West 5th street--3s0l) to 5:00 p.m.
Also, we will provide the same information at Happy HillGardens from 6:30 to 6:00 p.m. .November 22 at 920 Mock Street-the Community Center.

Kimi Gray will be available to explain this concept andanswer any questions for the press at 5:O0pa.,.at the V-SUrban League and 8.00 p.mNovember 2? at Happy Hill Gardens

\-.I' - P.O. box 5129, winston-salem. nc. 2710)3, telephone (919) 723-4353
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Confoa As* PAwkmess

lebritles toustive A

for the radio b~
weight to -Caa'sdVf
The U.S.A." Wts amals
give the tex9tile 0ber_"A
dustries a shiatho r
awareness ad eonam.t$Ie#
clothes and hemso hbp wRO
the Maeis US." W

As an nniv W N
volvement, theae-sk
With Pride -maisle si
over$0S00m' inpr0
craft the beetP lseaWIN

-ma. Fourpis '
td isechmrktW l~a
C oes The peal
thse Prde pretu l

gW Marc 'hoad~
mae provision for eOWg W4W
*on to Win.
Per CWP's IFccges

al station projet canh~~p
al events. listenermestan

other elements. Entries nutrb
submitted by March 26 a *1k
judged on creativity. om~

ctadresponseasdtmid
a pnelof radio expert andG
.ou ncil members.
j Any station that support the
4ouncil's efforts to save An"eduan

Ijobs by airing Crafted With Pride
PSsis eligible to enter the contest

Ike the tv messages. these an-
Inouncements are voiced by the likes

f Bob Hope, Linda Fvasns, Sammny
Davis Jr., O.J. Simpson. Sally
Struthers and other notables.

Stuart Epperson of WTOD Win-
ston-Salem, N.C. is acting as nation-
al chairman of radio bodatr
for CWP. For more information,
contact WTOB's Scott Crqery at
(919) 723&4353, or Anm Pinkerton of
Carl Byoir & Associates at(2165
6100.
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l14 4 Fl I Carl Sycr 5Assoia~ FROM.a WTO3
% N 0 fpaqn AV40410l u 300 S. Stratford Rd.

p ow "T16* A Iork. -007 int 1a00e. NC 2710:
'~~~A 'I .. ~' o tt AM Pinketon Phone# 723.4353

Contact$ $Cott Gregory

MRS* 10110414t* 06LOO0M

New, York. Nev "York. Doi., 4

S*'*Prizes worth 001M t0an 0SO re being Offered to radio stations
7ttiiptng in a newm prometilsal Dentest by the Crafted with Pride in

U.S.A. Council, a volunteer StOWp represnting the U.S. fiber. textile
and apparel industry.

First, second and third prixe.. vtlued at $25.000. $15.000 and
$10 .000. andnumeou *awrtb prises Including hundreds of U.S.-aad*

* conaumer iems, will be waresd to vadio stations conducting the best
local promotions, betwee Jn 1 and Mar. 15, 1986. to increase awareness
of 'Crafted with Pridet in U.$.A.' The"e will be more then 200 winners.

The station comunity prmotioes. which can include special events,
listener contsts and; other elements, will be judged on the basis of
creativity, community Iapact and response by a panel of judges from
the radio Industry and Crafted with Pride in U.S.A. Council. Entries.Nwith supporting material, moat be uheoitted by March 20. 1986.

Announcing the contest. Stuart V. Epperson. National Chairman
of Radio broadcasters g~ot Crafted with Pride in U.S.A. Council. said:
6Many radio stations are already *wnvvd in our program to help save

qW ~job* by encouraging listoees to *Wuy ftwerican.'1 This exciting.
contest will recognize and reward their contributions and inspire
other stations to join this important comunity ef fort.0

The Crafted with Pride In the U.S.A. Council is a non-profit
C4 organization representing all segments of the U.S. fiber, textile

and apparel industry. which provides one out of ten U.S. manufacturing
jobs. Its mission is to makes consumers aware of the 'Made in U.S.A. label
when shopping for apparel or home furnishings.

0 Radio announcements for "Craf ted with Pride' feature national
celebrities Bob Hope, Diahann Carroll. O.J. Simpson. Cathy Lee Crosby,

qW Sammny Davis. Jr.. Sally Struthers. Linda Evans and Carol Channing.

Stations that support the Council's efforts to save American jobs.C by airing its announcements urging consumers to buy apparel and home
furnishings with 'Made in U.S.A."* labels, are eligible to enter. Official
entry forms, obtainable by calling (919) 723-4353, must be postmarked
no later than Dec. 31. 1985.

W (MORE)
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Stuart W, Epmn "Vust-
-4 for' Cowv"ed wb P-WM. on Ni. U.SA

Dear Student.

It Was sueh a plasure to have YOU visit Us here at Tto
4L, hope you found the tour Interesting, educational, and fise vadi.business is very exciting and I have enjoye" working Inl ityeas.W Maym n day You will1 own your own station.

Through radio we often ha've the opportunity to take pairt natvtewhich help Various members of our comunity. Recently I hMy i*gt96yactive in an Important Organization which Is working veup hard to4 ~ ~ hel the textiJle industry. you can help me with this Offot

Mere In Forsyth County and Winston-Salem, over 7,600 Je"U-Work inthe textile Industry. 2hose jobs are at stake because of intesntimia~ tirae Swratic" beyon their contirol. We ca help save theee job. by~ making sure the clothes we buy are OHM* In the U.S.A.&

U.S.A' a label, we can save thousands of jobs, protect our eoee..w bere

In rtbCarlin ad een ee owjobs created. This is very Siptntto 41 fUs and I would like your help.

The next time You go shopping for a new shirt or pair of pa tellwPhoevr is with yOu that you want to mke sure It was e'Made As the U.S.A.0
of course, I an not asking you to give up quality, fit, fashion,~ >.*~ ~or price, VU can usualy find what you want to purchase made int America,~ ~< but you have to look for it.

Good luck with the remnainder of your school year and I sincerelyhope YOU enjoyed your tour of VYOB. Please listen to our station whenyou listen to the radio and thanks again for the opportunity to talkwith you today.

With best wishes. I am.

Sincely

CVar 6:.: Eppers on

3W%.th'Sf,.tf,6,d-RB.d;'Wihston-S61dfft,-Ndr-th'Cyc-jrohhO-27703"
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OCrafted With Vrid40anu.st u h u ~
loperse. Sald. V??? is pIOW", wttai oleL ap!

save te~ of eeamgared tantie s $dw Ai prutetilog 0a.
of our metS.0' m t Vital industries., amn of ova t"a 6SSikafeturing
jobs U Psir$oa IS, found Int tSttbumpre ~mt
fte 'boot, %myt a to heed bsawin ho1t teeratIl
of Imports Into this CosntqT is for the eomaum to Aw*i fot
the Onads In U.5&.A label. We have feamll thgough "mny sudios
that the ave*4as ansumer dIll buy hinericao tte aemd
ewer* Of the need to do so. Becase of V17? more Aimericans
will be bearing this most important nessage.'

oCrafted With Pride in the U.S.A.0 Is an. organstion

of textile/fiber/apparel manufacturers a"d labor groups encouraging

consumers to buy American-made apparel and home furnishings.

The group says that if each American would divert even $20
of what they now spend on imported items to American-made.

over 100.000 jobs would be saved.

(more)
300 South Strafford Rood. Winston-Salemi, North Carolina 27103
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-%M~0d *it% Prie IS the V. 8, Av, vM~ be
is V ae ~ ~ ~ ~ S. M"'to Soo"" a" program

Proecot 'tp g #~ libe 4osaiilft i
PPO40 Pride ft the it. . A.*msin,

-hdiwet tme~ s5~~u, g eepe i t,1 o O With

AhDorhWsi~ .iwe ftgog.w win i hee and
1.3.mliPreviewr the twdi* tum~emeefr~ebreoooeMtS ei

Also attosdaa the confetemee Op.n to all intreost"d media wOl be ub to
C. wathia. LAsemec Secretary of Cornice. Mr. Watkins was appointed by
Governor Jim Suetia earlier this Year to focus attention om North Carolina's
traditomal Lnduatries sch "s the textile industry.

Th. media conference Will %eMISa potly at 10:30 a.m. In the Stratton
room at the Hilton Hotel located on 420 Nigh Street. vinaton-Salem. Questions
from the mumbera of the media will be welcome.

0 #

300 SU^ Strafford Rood. Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27103'
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Yty St00 a

's;t firtAl

Isthe do "M few -ns 1e. "u er~eYI Craft"d wit, pp"j
WNWsut for your -iat!~

.4 ~~~~ Veury pINd, .m a Anos LA$^s ow u styirepdafthed of our "Ptsa t"n*leQ NWi *Pparel s*ty Ug fyes theriwcan public 9WI beee ssr of the seed to bu pW te.mds apparel owd hems fustss.

Thae 0vtd ithe s I~ to look Ut t dp *0U..'lbl IhwN esOpy of the m1IPt, 16V16 fshAkf the tee 3 "Mese ue e ym ewVll be receivia.

we wre amble that, You rns these ansocstst three tiews a day(MOS) for a year. Ususuer, U yap -est to rno them sore OftornthanFleawn feel free to do s. ftes tatios are ruwlt these MOM-00atst
orn a saturatern scedl tta hotreito o ties. Vs tlMj* t*s

-:t $arst.

C4 LA I prom~sed I &.o ls ealoslag & pro"a rees for yea to uee
Is ny you YUWish to she. the public yoM are Involved " this caspeigsto mae jobs* protect ow me y a"i help ose of ow ust vital
Inustries.

0If yv bew any questios sb~ this program Or Deed any furtherInforuatios, Please do not hesitate to call se at (919) 723-4353.
With beet wishes, I so.

c Sincerely,

Stuart V. Epperson
SWEkah

300 South Stratford Rood, Winston-Salem, North Carolia 27103
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th*SPONS 
S CAMS CALL COR 00S y CA~M AnnM M C"i SPT

*SPONW* A SASEnUAgj* MWW Cmu Iromu
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STA" AN " W"NNMIOY ISS ETL GIVE-A-WATS IPARAME

Wetutthat these ideas will generate yorcreativity into high
"rWelook forward to hearing from yusplaeotus know

how you are doing. If you need to talk with Someone about an dawe are hoar to listen. GOOD LUCI
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to a9qmt .1% any w4wo

3* t.gt Rteft will be ask"G to rum at l4"t 41fte icmePO ' j idey U) for one year.
4. b~ua esack station to work with local t~w4i10 Plants.

sMagV~ws. amid labor organizations to puablicike the Crafted
With Pride message.

MIS 00he wallv be to obtain at least 85 O.Uii Amorth of freeair time for Craf ted With IPride railo enmomeets.
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1.my. name isStuart V. Eperson. 1 have jeviJp*4 tCOmNPlSIzt filed in the a ov*-rfereoed- matter And flrateh,affl*4?it regarding tb. fts t r* SVwat to pag p*inmvsr article which, pejrtan dim~t. to e
1.I am currently, a ad t Or the united" a~Congress9 from the Frifth' aoso~~Dsrc o ot~e~o$.on May" 2,986 I von tbe.aai~aig loftheRabia a t&,Congressv winning a paayi h itict

3. 1 am the sole owner, and a director and officer-of 8a1,wMedia of N.C., Inc. which is the licenSee Of WZOB-AM radio int,Winston-Salem, North Carolina. I also have ownership i1erstC in ten other radio stations. neet

4. At no time did I (or anyone else associated with MTOB,Cto my knowledge) direct any employee of WTOB to assume the roleof a reporter to question Congressman Steve Neal for politicalNpurposes.

5. At no time did I (or anyone else associated with wTOB,to my knowledge) direct any employee of WTOB to tape record anyspeeches made by Mr. Neal for use by any campaign or for anypartisan Political purpose.

6. The article appearing in the Winston-Salem ournal,, ofFriday 21. 1986 attributes a statement to Morley Trust, a formeremployee of WTOB as follows: ",,The results of that pressconference were never broadcast over that station ... Stu Eppersontook it.'" This language refers to a tape made by another,station employee allegedly at the direction of R. Scott Gregory._The Affidavit of Mr. Gregory adequately addresses theimpossibility of Mr. Trust's allegations. I do not know whichtape of what Press conference Mr. Trust refers to, but in myduties at the station I have handled literally hundreds of tapes,,but I have never asked an employee to tape an event for a

Attachment 3
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2
partisaft political purpose. It Is certaiz~y,.true thattapes tRba1t are made -:are ai red. Often taps are not &I$they are not newsworthy or are not of broadcast quality

7.The same artiale wafers to an antonymous source Ofanother allegation that I '"had asked (the aownymous smoo) toco"rV & Neal news conference "_and that the taps were tbroadcast by WTOS. I do not rwall any situation such as t)b't.alleged, but from time to time I Asked station employees- to,~events. I t may have happened, but if a broadcast quality tR"concerning Mr. Neal was timely received at the station, I W01=4have been eager to use it on the air. I was particularly-O"b1"%to cover events relating to Mr., Neal due to my involvemeait in thoRepublican primary last May, and the possibility that I Wouldface Mr. Neal In the General Election in November 1986. '2awae f my Obligations as a broadcast licensee to coverlolissues. including campaigns, and to do so fairly.

0O 8. The same article says that "[icahilda Lovell,[SbtGregory or [ Epperson I" tried to get copies of the tape oft'':1% Neal's comments at his January press conference where heannounced his candidacy. It is true that I wanted to make, suVethat this event was covered, and when I learned that the - 'individual that WTOB had sent to cover the event wast unable, totape the event, I attempted to get a copy of the tape fromanother station. As WTOB had covered my announcement in December1985, 1 did not want to have the station fail to cover Mr. Real'sannouncement due to the malfunction of a tape recorder. I didnot seek a copy of this tape for use in my campaign, as allegedCby the anonymous individual.

Cn
NI

Subscribed and Sworn To

MY Commission Expires:_________________



Ofeins no hawandtoWWb f

(Cynthia Slicet)

*Gmry Dyerr "m the first to -Ito,: ON1 ~ a~t 1W viwad#os@ns
us live tonight fanm Wnsta'Salin.

(Gary Dyams
all &lot Catside the MupiiIndm~g atma cN~psesami4 uIjst wi W
It Is the no report& of the laest ww -if dot Isoll amptetv oy Wtvoters to file no olaint, ith Uhe fssm uua.JkS&.IA et i ii At
to the feeml Cnmmications Cawwissims.

(Jim Stqphms)
I can claim to be a true in ig*or of IUS~ aa Of the &aW peole An tW d~tIc

tio m claim to be a true fmi~*r a him ad Iss agimt him beomase of %*nt tb 14 doing
to Mir urn1*cmood."

OWat %I or m is doing to this En05dndis i riPaig sft twmers Mor his 5i ftation
% I=S and tinpel living have dmit libet 4t. ft Jim $6 1 1 also 'amua il zupf
that =Wonma ha~m WM a 1mp I eF to uMk ai a jm~ n vi~ta ftifo etio

"~(Jim Stephens)
Wall I think it Iok like an.dzhne telftic to wee

1w (Gary Doyarn)
OThe FCC isn t: Ipru s only prd~3w. He is als wider Investigation 1by yet antoher

Cfederal agency- ati oe the federal elections commissin. Za~m Ml1is is a du~rtand
a political racience teacher at Salem ~Auyd.0

cc (YMn ElIs
Ownl If I -- s Stuart ,pro.I would -want Uhe -thing cleared up. Or If I was Lyuns Gray
or Steve Heal. I would tont to fiud out If he Ies lb mn vibig his a*]pm2 ses for his mnpaiga.

(Gary Doyens)
OIo you -think its.A iaptm t for trn =6lic to tinv a... to 3amw for sure whirtr or -not

he violated election law and all that -sort of suff?s

(Lyn ElIs)
*yea. I think it iz very in4rat bt just him but all candidates. I tech political
science and I tell I n students that tiny con hove an iact on, on the election aid I
think it out to be investigated.

(Gary Doyens)
-Like Stephens, -llis is c0ncrne aurp*lshd ruprt that ~esnhas co-mingled

his radio station reorces with his Joman. Now late this afternoon w talkoed with
4person gs campaIgn manager. Scott Gregory. As In p UMIS~ weeks Gregory maintains that
candidate Emerson and the cap ignhs not violated any capaign election laws or IMC
lwws. He says that a full investigation, if it is done l i act pre t ......
to YOU .in the studio. -

- Attachment 4
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7Neigttbcrs for garone

the bud3get is the big ddate in iitp
neaa ha taken a standi against aI taK
In Ncrth caolina, Stephen Neal sj

budgeto

MIat I am really talking about is freezing
everything inc1luding defense,, social security
and raising ta revenues.

Neal's GDP opgon-ont Stuart Epperson~ says.

AtWRC~:

I OPPOe a tax ixea e auee the federal gaWM~
needs to tighten its belt. Not the hMericmn fafly.*

It looks like the issue of taxes will be a big ddi%**
ina the Epperson-Neal re-match.

- Attachment 5
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CONPLAINAWTS 02SN

RESPONDENTS' W4S:

RELEVANT STATUMR

RELEVANT ADVISOR
OPINIONS:

INTERNAL REPORTS
CHECKED:

EXTERNAL REPORTS
CHECKED:

P.4hi viaa Ellis o

Stlatbis *0 tisre
Stazt . ppw'La

Sales me , oft Vrthb Carolita, -Inc*
Sale*, -Pro9Wanoy Support, T40.0
'Crafted With vvr-de'

2 U.S.,C, 5 431,(8) (A) (it)
2 u,.S.C, 5 441b (&)

AO 1975-94
AO 1984-24
A0 1984-37

1985 Year End, 1986 April Quarterly,
and 1986 Pre-Primary Reports for
Neighbors for Epperson

Federal Comunications Commission

SUMMARY or lUGToEs

Complainant1"alleges that Stuart W. Epperson (a candidate

for the U.S. House of Representatives from the 5th District of

North Carolina) owns three business: OWTOB,0 a radio station#

1/ Complainant based her allegations on a newspaper article,
from the Wineto-Slea Journal,, Februisry 21, 1986,, at page 1,
column 1. See Complaint (previously circulated).



VIMinic'o, and ftCraf94, 4'

that these businesto

ts.sp~aign by paying the sAM#toV

ot04w t maig n vbil* ont

a11e4 tl3uded the recording of, t.*

oofru~ and speest employee At son
campaigz;-outs, and staff Ing envelopast.

1. Raio Station W"WTOBN

Ifhe omplaint refers to a radio staitc. is

located In Winston-Salem, North Carolina. fteWNotI Carcolina

Secretary of State lists a corporation entitlqodWO Mi 1380,

Inc.',A and a copy of the complaint was sentt t. its z~qistered

agent on April 21, 1986. The registered agent responded that

C WPOB Radio 1380, Inc. was a corporation which bad been formed to

purchase radio station WTOB (the subject matter of this MUR), but

that the sale was not completed because of difficulties in

cc obtaining financing. 'WTOB Radio 1380, Inc." continues to be

listed by the North Carolina Secretary of State as an existing

corporation, but is currently nsuspended' by the North Carolina

Secretary of State and has no relationship to the radio station

WTOB.

This Office contacted the Federal Communications Commission

and was advised that MTB is owned by Salem Media of north

Carolina, Inc. (hereinafter, "Salem Media'). Salem Media is



VxeV~t*1f.' witb :t)&* Ritb Cardona Skoretoy of -"Alte.*

0fume ba, fora4$ a am :of the a"piI~ -to MR14 ft

isvetting its answer., This Oftic* will ",aki a fa1 pkt

the Covias ion, when It has received Soa4-m Wmonassw.

'the complainant refers to an entity called 084lm Wtegunmy

Clintie'. The North Carolina Secretary of Stte lists ca

corporation entitled "Salem Pregnancy SuppOrtl Inglis Vte offic

sent a copy of the complaint to its registered agent.:: OwtBy 7,p

1986, this Office was contacted by William 3. Wrtigbt.4 AU

attorney and the Chairman of the Board of Sales Pregnancy,

Support, Inc. See Attachment V. He requested an extension of

time to respond to the complaint until May 23, 1986, because he

had very recently assumed his position and become aware of the

C matter.

IV This Office granted an extension of time to respond to the

complaint until May 23, 1986. This Office will make a full

report to the Commission when it has received Salem Pregnancy

Support's answer.

3. Neighbors for Epperson

The complaint alleges that Stuart W. Epperson and his

campaign committee accepted prohibited corporate contributions.

Epperson' s campaign committee is registered with the Commission

as 'Neighbors for EppersonN, and the treasurer is Stephen C.

M~athis. This Office sent a copy of the complaint to this



Ols~bt (a0 ye~ tW t1 I

cofitt**Coft"* roW4 an~ *teusi af ,!ii to respond

"his Off ift agre C0 tbt th* "s d at. o tort Ithe CoAm it tee' a

response WoulI. ate Oa 9 9*.~i ffice5 willmeafl

report to the Comission whena It' hAs received the comittee0's

answer.

4. -oCraf ted with .1rtide'

The complaint retors, to.an entity called 'oCrafted With

Pride'. The North Carolina ,Secretary of State'lists no such

entity as a North Carolina. corporation. This Office will report

to the Commission when Information Is developed to determine the

nature of 'Crafted with Pride' and its participation in this

matter.

Charles N. Steele

Date
BY:

Attachments
1. Letter to Complainant P. Lynn Ellis
2. Letter to Salem Media of North Carolina# Inc.
3. Letter to Salem Pregnancy Support, Inc.
4. Letter to Neighbors for Epperson
5. Letter from Salem Pregnancy Support, Inc.
6. Letter from counsel for Neighbors for Epperson

.1,

q.

l~3.

N

qhf,

V
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Dear I I. tla
This

filed. by ,I

act Of 191
Rppersons
complaint

ou will be"*i~ ~ t. ~ n tbf inal action on .yota; *Iqn. Bb~~ ~ w di
tional inf a ti on In thIs matter,' Ples*iortor it to this
office, We suggeat that tbis L'toatioi* besworn to, in the
same manner as your ozilinsi 4omjUiat-. "ot y**,
inforationt We haVe attace b bLi' 4eseription of thet
CoainIson's procedures f htili co"eplats. WO have
numbered this matter under-review "'Vt 2162.0 please rfer to
this number in all future cor1 respondence. If, you have0 any
questions, please contact Lorraine r, Ramos at (262) 376-
3116.

Sincerely#

Charles

Dy: 'Ke
Associate CounSel

Enclosure

Attachment I



FE~EM ELCTIQNI4O
WASNIN0T0e& QCC X43,

c2RtIFXp Gib,

f~.
~

Selem media of North: C~OVO4
c/o House, slanDco and, Ob

Registered &et
P.O. Draver.125666
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27114,.

Gentlemen:

This letter Is to 'YOir tCommission received a 0op~ # TO 4WTOBRadiop which is owned by GOemM~~@
Inc., may have violated certainAecttoni.of tb Ition Campaign Act of 1971, as, Ainndd (the "Act'!,the complaint is enclosed. We have 1 nUmbered thil2162. Please refer to this number In all future'
correspondence,

Carol Ina,
ederal sc-

Aco py o f
matter MUR

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstratein writing that no action should be taken against Salem Mediaor WTOB in this matter. Your response must be submittedwithin 15 days of receipt of this letter. if no response isreceived within 15 days, the Commission may take further ac-tion based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which youbelieve are relevant to the Commission's analysis of thismatter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted
under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with2 U. S.C. 5S437g (a) (4) (B) and S 437g (a) (12) (A-) unless younotify the Commission in writing that you wish' the matter tobe made public.

Attatchmet UI'



If you have any questions, please contact L84w*604,
Tobeyv the attorney assigned to this matter, at' ('t )76"
8209. For Your inforMtion, we have attached a blo
description of the Comission's procedures for b&I41tio4
complai nts,

0 Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
Complaint
Procedures
Designation of Counsel



VlSnale II "r fl

Th~is letter:i to ec ton<i~2
Comissiona rece*iv a 1op~ a , 't o o tA 140 ti nCMPregnancy Support 'Ciic 00y.,aVe T-,Lt~ 014* etin
of the Federal Election Sigaa woet hav lfl cc Ue th*Act*) A COPY Of the coN01cit s uloe. 1 ae mo bered this matter HUl 2162. Plse reet* hsn ri
all future correspondence.

Under the Act# YOU have the Opportunity to, domnstrate
in writing that no action should be taken against Salem Preg-
nancy Support Clinic in this matter. your response must besubmitted within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If nocc response is received within 15 days, the Comission may take
further action based on the, available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials vhich you
believe are relevant to the Comission's analysis of this
matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted
under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (4) (8) and S4379(a)(12)(A) unless you
notify the Cominission in writing that you wish the matter to
be made public.

Attachment III
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Inc 1osures
Coupla~nt

DeSignation of Counsel



PWERAL I
WMWttGTOt4~

CUZFI3D ZZ

Neighbors foir tb etStephen C. Mthi, ?~~~
P*O. Box 5374,
Winston-aem VC -27W

Dear Mr. Hatbis:

This letter Is to M
Comission received aa-4 ~
for Epperson and youq aw "M
sections of the red*rt ft
amended (the 'mAct), A, 07 *
We have numbered this matte? *O 21
number in all future correspOn.d*M*.

to this

Under the Act, you have the *VVXotunity to deonstrate
in writing that no action should be taken againat Usighbors
for Epperson and you in this matter.' Your restpous" must be
submitted within 15 days of receipt of this letter,. f no
response is received within 1S days, the Commission may take
further action based on the available Information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Coission's analysis of this
matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted
under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U. S.C. S 437g (a) (4) (B) and S 437g (a) (12) (a), unless you
notify the Comm-ission in writing that you wish the matter to
be made public.

Attacbment :IV

4

qq.
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2

I ",k- b~m.-anyquot*on PI oaf 4oisaf .U.
?oby bO tlot S this Satte .a t
326. #"r 1 i*'mit Qw -webw ~b
description -f th C.(sionos prOcO.rs got

complninrl.*

N

Enclosures
Complaint
Procedures
Designation of Counsel

cc: Stuart Watson Epperson
C



beamameS 0 'I boad t "anR on

set INay 2 3' L~ h Oll0 ~pips e
to your in"urf i ae*ey.~~ to furnish
you all of the Mif ormation. You noe"an I cn of ident
that you wil agre that there-0 is no basis whatsoever
for the allegatifss in the cslit

Thank YOU for your cooperation in this matter.
if there is anything I can do to help yous9 please contact
me and I will do my best to meet your requests;

31111M VI 14 SV f. in
1.0111. F. 94*mm.. In

1KFV cI. 11% %R

I '.mIn I l F

J. S..IP'r% -ifK II

FILFFA:%4 Da. IWwr r %%It nl

-TFP~iI% r HI NI)

r;n.arrin j i i -eRm
it uuA11, 11 kitH

Sincerely yours,

William 3. Wright

R#lwt G;. SIowtt,.n

H. G.. HouIlnn

Davil P. L'nserruvnn

Attachment V

1001 WOFemuth Swee * WiIM04.... bM4.m 27101 * 1Q919) 725-2351
21MM a." $b 0 U. &t -19w * f.awo. Ywi.ku*3-3?a 9.2QI

WEN: rw
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3~clesdin them ecuted Statinmt of Dsgaion of Oc~nsel by
Stqlm C. Mathis, ftnemwz, Ngig~i*ro fWr~irnn respxdent in

113 2162.

Oonfixain ow telephmon cor "et1 of May 15,v 1986. We
remmautNltbm i 0uri tam wsom w requested an

eftomiom of tim In wi~ch to file its reqicimm in Matter und~er ftview
21462 A= ftdq OV 16, 1986 to Thwrafto fty 29, 1986. we confix
that you grutai this extuwsion

*ms &n m etefni at tifts - b1v on the North
CaroaSa ~ ~etion being hold Co~~ fty 6, 1986; the

difcat mid tkagO~
smuti~pat~ ~ ewly birth dt 4~~w

At

N
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_____ _____ ____ ____.__16

owe1adis %6.btt. toL "~ieay nott 060t1oa

@~WL~t ons(tm heCo"s*u ndto at co m bWAi)L9bo(

Date~ 8inur

1Mvo~fo 3am

KM -S

3WvinS iiMn

11

0
~qrn
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igihohe ot a M-A-A21
P.O. Lam .!r-z,7 Y.
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Nk

OANIWL P. "MY WC W4'w Ug~
PAUL U. ZA4 V*. WV) RALV4.EOK ~ U
kANCY AL CPO%=S P u4.
KoSENYft ~~WAOOA, 4.ft. -

3y 16, ~(P ON WV.0pIO
Guy 0. PARLEY. .Jt(%W9ALSO ~mI3~SO

Federal leftica Onmiasion

'N. Washingtont D.C. 6

C Attention: Latem tey, b3quire

F:mR 2162

Dccoes is the executed itaftmnt of esigOation of (b~nse1 by
Stepian C. fathids, Treastrer,, Neighbtc for 4son, resporxlent in
MMI 2162.

Confirming our telepho~ne conversation of May 15, 1986. We
repKesat Neighborcs for *o 0 w w srcoin, w requested an
extension of tim in which to file its renein Matter Undier Review
2162 fromn Friday, May 16, 1986 to Thuruiay, May 29, 1986. we confirm
that you gruted this extension.

The requet for an extension of tin as ud, on the North
Carolina lpbury election being he]d on 1s~y, May 6, 1986; the
diff city Of omp&eting our rsXine ag1wa 4ituoe; a and the

wenticp~teda~i -1 early birth ofor aqt.



rI

Think yo tS,

3hclostw*

cc: Neiglbccs fw Xxv
Sbapbin C. Notbis,



(202) 4"--40

The abovelnme intvd.Zi hereby designated ansy*

Counsel and is authorized to lreceiv* any notific~ations and 'ther
COMMunications from the Comision -and to act oft my behalf bofore

the Comission.

Dat Sq turb

Ru 3vmv NAMS: iteue ot -C. Mf~t'AA~

W=N PamE:~fi5 1J

]BUSIUWS POM: /-24 ZY



LawQA
NniIEE SroCKION & ROBINSON

Furmery Pem Siacktn, Robgnsn, Vaughn Gle~e & Mewcy
.adfarrl,* Mallox Cummings & Rooel PA.

May 7, 1986

Mr. Lawrence TobeyII.esquire
Federal Election Comission
Washington, D.C. 2046.3

Re: Salem Pregnancy Support, Inc.

Dear Mr. Tobey:

This letter is to confirm our telephone conver-
sation of May 7, 1986 concerning your recent inquiry
based on a complaint concerning Salem Pregnancy Support,
Inc.

As I explained to you on the telephone, I
became Chairman of the Board of this organization on
May 5, 1986, and only learned of this matter very recently.
I do, therefore, greatly appreciate your agreeing to
set May 23, 1986, as the new due date for our response
to your inquiry. We will make every effort to furnish
you all of the information you need and I am confident
that you will agree that there is no basis whatsoever
for the allegations in the complaint.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
If there is anything I can do to help you, please contact
me and I will do my best to meet your requests.

Sincerely yours,

William E. Wright

WEW: rw

36t4A?$

Rlbt 4 . S

Hlr C. Wi-1.

l81Ht 0 QIP 1 tr.
ojfl V t ntr42t

1001 West Fourth Street - Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27101 - (919) 725-2351
217.North Th-on Stret -P. Box 3239o7 *Char/ow'it. North Cam/ma n282,32-2397- (,- 04) 372-9110J
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WTOB Employees Say Epperson Used Them to Track Neal
1W By Detal & Robum

JOVIRtAL 3PB1U

C ~ Employees of radio statio WTOD wereasked by
station owner Stuart W. Epperson and ethers to

N pose as W'lOB news reporters to get Information
for Epprson's congreIsonal2 campsan, four cur-

*rent or former employees told the Journal.
The employees said that the tapes they were

asked to make of telephone conversatios and
news conference they attended were never broad-
cast over WTOD ews, but instead were turned
over to Epperson's cmpaign

RJR Wants

To BecomeRJRNabisco

Epperonand hi Campaign workersdeny the
aI and th tthyhavete etif terway to be

fai toether cAdd tes n heO hDsi c c O5
slonal rame

Federal elections lawesRsaythat an emprloeeoeta
cpatinanot work for a campaign uninthe

wrinvolunteered or the corporation is relan-
bured by the candidate for theeimployee's work.
accordngto RarenFiMnucaapublic affairSspel
cialist with the Federal Election Commissieft

Part of a speech by RpSehnL Neal that
was taped by aWTOI emeeIsbeing used Ina

sadertneonttht hsairedthis week

The 39 mPoRsad ad attacks Neal's stand on taxes
and a CO MAm be made last August in a
spend ba LtolUns Club here.

"'7Wt tpe cam from a speech that was taped
by someon at WTWS said Scott Gregory, Epper-

sees sapinmanager. "I don't know who taped
it. fe, t was rebleved from WTOB. but I don't see
anythiag prong Wit that. I don't know that there is
any law agald that.

fKmy Heldtm an advertising salesman who
left WO SisJanuarysaid thatuinNovember be

was asked to tape a speech that Riep. Stephen L
Neal was giving at the Ramada Inin Clemmons.

Eppem wili fame Neal,.the incumnbent Demo-
crat, if he beats fellow Republican Lyons Gray in
the May primary

Heldtmann said that Gr egor y asked him to tape
the speech At the time Gregory was public affairs
director at WTOD.

"I was given 125 to go out and tape Stem Neal's
addrs saying I was part of the press of WTOB. I
was suoe to give that tape to Scott so he could
tra sre It and use it.... It never went on the

See Eppersee Page 4 MWART W. EPPflSON

m
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Page 4m !llt!m&A.'n L wlnston-Salern, N.C.VFriday, 'e 21yz. me

Epperson
__~m" From PageI

Airs" BeidtuuaansaiIa mpm teview
OW dn igtfrom AtiiC* where hem

"I went oduaddid Mn p lpsbc
to etmawdbe kepo g ~ wsIo
out there? Dase i Uwsdtold tey wantedto have soMeW a tat leymedbingu
when It came Urns for the PAmwwbp." hesid
461 Wasn't a reporter. I Was a Sa11lowmn"

Morley Trusot, a former W08 UR show hatwho left the station lastAugust, Confirmedwhat Heldtmann said
"What he Is saying is tu. hydi the samethings WWhI* Iwas theme ePeus )asked(another employee) to do the samne thing, and Iknow be did Ow samne thqngs. It was in theguise of ftporthng." said 'hTwho n* ow worksas a marketing consultant.
'ble results of that press coference werenever broadcast over that atism, Trust said.

-Stu Epperson took VL
Both Heidtmann and Trust said that they leftWFOB because of dispute ever pay.
Two other WYOD employes oe urrent andone former. spoke to the Jora-o! h cni

too that they not he Identified. Tbey said thatthey, too. were asked to do simfilartsks sincelast fall while working on WTOB time."on a Couple of occasions be (Gregory) wroteout questions that he wanted me to ask Con-gresman Neat" one cemt epoe said. Icalled him (Neal) up on the phn.... I wouldactually tape the convatlo ad retun htapes to Scott Gregory."
The emploee, wo said that Epper asoashad asked him to"Ca Nalmws conferencesaid that nowe of the taped interviews with Nealwere broadcast over WTOS newAnother former =T8B=9 s~iad that he

:onuttle
~Y .- 1the seniorvia WO M O IS PLAOMM A S ---

the Mork omm46.a
make the rooghelu

UU V WU wMbe nde.
See coldertmanthe @f the Dimp.
redent, buat tbmperatwn -data

afta he was Wded In an unraaish
matterInvolving hes tme as an L*
utive at Geoera Dymaml. H"-
aske Graham sd"rp ueton

~munlteebad boled to bod a
pivate meetig theDM c
Gneer who argued against th
Weatch whenthe haoterMakers

4

c

raierswhileat work. Yeseye, s tru,besald."By om nemwasIt Inllnwiththejeob
I wassuppRed to do."

The eployeeaissad thatbh flt Mmdby Ep)perso mpai= people to voluterhis
time at nights toecmpig work maated
functios

"Een th"O Iwugetng by MUNthey expected me =as a -2 empl oe heter,he saiK."I was hired to wor for WT3soey
and being expeced to he inold Jpoltiwas not atcptdwhenI WehiredMor1wouldn't have Wake the job."

Min Finu said that the activities de-scribed by doe TOS emplye a ean py
"If they were doing this on their own tme,that is Ok," she said. "If they were doing It oncompany time, and the co"Mpamy was paying forthat. it woud he questionble. I can' say thattis absolutely Won . but I can say KtWORld

A canSdate n contract with an employeeof a corporation for work, Uf he discicee it onhis fiancial reports. And a candidate can alsomake Incident&] use of certain facilties of thecorpoaton, such as telephoone,if he reim-burses the corporation.
Epperson's financial reports show no pay-

ments to WTOB for use of Its employees for any
campaign Work.

Miss Finucan said that a person is considereda candidate by law Vibe howan Intent to rufor office or raises or spends $5.00 on behal ofhis candidacy.
It is unclear exactly when Epperson orga-niaed his campaign group, called Neighbors ForEpperson. but at least one campaign workerbegan work last November.
No complait have been lodged with theFEC against Epperson's campign, MasFine&-can sAd Investigations are conducted onlyIf acomplaint Is filed by an individual or by amember of the coummiule, or Ifmisinforma-

Weo in f o na a financi a epI
Inlmtpom to the alegations, Eppftso saM

yeserdy.Wenver have used this radioafa-Im & apolcaca mpaWIgnmderstand
theebia thi line there, but we are going to

EPPS1O.5.WTOR employees were
to bcover newsconfteece becme "wehave anobllgatiam to coer nws- rhyevet

and torord= thu..
at said thatPeople witno reporting expert.UMon e satto coverthe evensbecam

WIGS he a smallstaff and his employee are
expectedto do Many Job.

"And I mpapss there bs nothing wrong withtelling them what qestions to ask Hf they are inthe public InteresL The lack of experience onmeoans part as a reporter is -a very good
resnto give them question to ask," he said

When asked why the tape were not used onthe air, Eppermmn salt '"f they were not on theair. then I would Just have to umume that it wasnot ews orth orJ" s not reclorlded pr e ty,ele n m on t eeIs hoth n idden In this
Epp umo said that the meetings in question

were public and that if he wanted to get infor-
mation for his campaign he could have snt a
Campaign worker.

He said that if WK'OB employee were asked
to do campaign work on company time thenWTOS was reibursed for their work. "If wedid not reimburse, then it was done on a volun-teer basi14s."

He said that the employees misunderstood
what they were being asked to do.

"I think perhaps the root is that they aremisinterpreting our efforts to cover fully all thecandidates and to show a total impartiality
toward candidates. They are looking at that asSome sot of political ploy," he said.

Gregoryalso denied the allegations that heakdWTOB employee to tape news events forEpesoa campaign. Gregory said that he
asked Heldtmarni to cover only one of Neal'sspeeches at the request of David Plylor, the
station's general manager.

for help with questions to ask Neal at thatspeech. "Theonly ruasm I ever suggestedthings to poople about questions to ask wwetime whenthey asked me to suggest questiom," he aid
Aregryadd my that he accepted tape ofIntiws and inews conferecefom the em'-
"Some people left the tape With me. I donomknow wh t ye~ft t h e tae ima Maybe

done because Stu wanted It done. I don't boewwhere the tape came from," he said
Gregory sai that 9f anyone asked WTOD

empoyes o c ve news confen e It Was
C Plyler said yesterday that only twice didbe ask a WTB employee to cover news confer-ences. He said that he never saw any tapes fromthe amws.coferences that the other employee

say that they were asked to cover.
nThy avent been asked by me. I it's beedone, t' been done without my knowledge." he

said.
"Prior to Stuart's announcement as a bon&fide candidate for political office. I did gave

Scott Gregory the latitude to do things likethat," Plyler said, referring generally to assign-
ing employee to tape interviews and newscoferences But. Plyler said, if the tapes were
used for campaign purposes, "it was incorrect
and sbould not have been done."

Local reporters have also raised questionsabout the role of another WIVlB employee
Kahida Lovel, who covered a Meal news con-ference In January.

The epoters say that Ms. Lovell identifiedherself at the news conference as being withWTOB, but later she. Gregory or Epperon
tried to get copies of their tapes of Neal's
comments for use In the Epperson campaigs.

The reporters include Paul Brown, news di-rector at WPAQ in Mount Mry. which is ownedbyEpro's brother, Raip. It seemed the
hegt fimropriety to calme with that kind

B1rqu, rown said.

Reynold
Coutined FreomParge,

yes!eraMY that te am#.e
plannied strategyto ptm'..v.t,
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bought a very large pa, k...
concern - one that should.
Reynolds' future outs&Idt f
As an astute businessan r ~
R-J. Reynoldsyou would ha"
nearsighted to thin that 3~
going to contiMn to be whti Is
ways been."

I like the fact that '

dropping RJR." Cur,-.
"They're mrelding it will
Nabisco is a very good n.,,,

Wilson said that I i.e sut,\
RJR will cotntinue 10 Op.,
their current name-- and tb.,,
mestic and internitional
companies will keep the lul!
tiOn of R.J. Reynolds. Nabis,-,- V
will continue to be the ninm'
food and beverage c'ompanv
operating companies llruhb'
Kentucky Fried Cik.n
keep their names.

The shareholderi; will in.
approve the new name' att he
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mington, Del. Proxy mindiat.t
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'In early March. will discuss thr
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stock from UUd Ito go i:
andso an"n i mlwe
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1171 S. Hawthorme As"d
Winstori-Salest N*0C, 27
(919) 723-3381
Mlarch 17, 1986

C"
ft

Comissioner
Federal Election CoMmm ission
999 3 Streets NW
Washington, D.C. 204163

Dear Commissioners

A Februarys, 1986 television report aired on Channel 6 iA

High Point, N.C. and subsequent stories in the Wins@Ei'

Salem Journal and on Channel 8 raise some very impor'tant

questions for the voters In the Fifth Congressional
District.

At question is whether Republican, candidate Stuart V.

Epperson violated Federal Election Commission laws by,

usin his employees at WTOB Radio for 
political proe

to ether contribute to or fund his campaign for C'ngess

In addition, these stories also suggest that Y~r..,. smO1

used his connections with "Crafted with Pride" and the
Salem Pregnancy Clinic to do the same.

It Is my understanding that Federal elections laws say that

an employee of a corporation cannot work for a campaign
unless the work is volunteered or the corporation is re-

imbursed by the candidate for the employee's work. There-

f ore, I would like to file this official complaint as a

citizen of the Fifth Congressional District of North
Carolina and call for an investigation of Mr. Epperson's
campaign. If Mr. Epperson is guilty of violating our

election laws, his activity undermines our democratic
system.

Four current or former employees of WTOB, a radio station

owned by Mr. Epperson, said that they were asked to cover

news conferences for the campaign while on company time.

The tapes of these news conferences were never aired on

WTOB, but they were turned over to the Epperson campaign.

One employee stated that he felt pressured by the campaign
to volunteer his time to work for the campaign. In
addition, stories aired on Channel 8 suggest that Mr.

Epperson also used people on his payroll at "Crafted
with Pride" to do campaign work.

"W.



oto be vi4Mios.ti

in Cowp*$so VWf i'..

P b. a"

Sincerely

$040, , M,* Comission
In
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WTOB Employees Say Epperson Used Them to Track Neal
By Betsi S& Robinson

J(RNAL REPORTER
NEmployees of radio station WTOB were asked by

station owner Stuart W. Epperson and others toC~kM seE TO news reporters to get information
Iq~orEppaon'scongressional campaign, four cur-

rent or former employees told the Journal.
The employees said that the tapes they were

asked to make of telephone conversations and
news conferencez, they attended were never broad-
cast over WTOB news, but instead were turned
over to Epperson's campaign.

RJR Wants
To Become

IJR Nabisco
Name Chanse Will TAk.

F.ppe1 on and his campaign workers deny theallegaton s ayig that everything they've done is
legal and that they have gomt out of their way to be
faur to other candidate in the 5th District congres-
sional race

Federal electiMW laws.sy that an employee of a
corPOrati00 cannot work fora mpaig unless the
work i volunteered or fthecrpa tion is reim-
bursed by the candfidate for the employee's work,
according to KarenFhmcn, a public affairs spe-
cialist with the Federal Election Commission.

Part of aspeech by Rep.Stepben L. Neal that
was taped by a WTOB employee is being used in an

Epperma averim ent that has aired this week
on localradiostations

The Weecond ad attacks Neal's stand on taxes
and UoM a cornmea he made last August in a
speech to a Lion's Club here.

'That tape cam frM a speec that was taped
by Is iOUwoAt ITOH," said Scott Gregory, Epper-
sons caMpaiga mnger. "I don't know who taped
1 . Yes, it was retrieved from WTOB, but I don't see
dnythfin ra with that. I don't know that there is
any law agamt that."

Henrj Heldmans an advertising salesman who
left WTOB aN January, said that in November he

was asked to tape a speech that Rep. Stephen L.
Neal was giving at the Ramada Inn in Clemmons.

Eppersoin will face Neal, the incumbent Demo-
crat, if he beats fellow Republican Lyons Gray in
the May primary.

He 2dtmann said that Gregory asked him to tapethe speewh At the ime Gregory was public affairs
directo at WTOS.

"I was given $25 to go out and tape Steve Neal'saddress saying I was pirt of the press of WTOB. I
was supposed to give that tape to Scott so he couldt ranscribe it and use i L... It never went on the

See Epperuom Page 4 STUART W. EPPERSON

Marcos'
Support
(1 ~ UEt~Ih4Lhi d~
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Epperson
', D"amm "lIsiina ipeeuwu

Wdembyits ft rmA winh--
bo ~he iet is ea W wl-

to have s- ethings thatt emudIw
Ir whenit cametlme forthIM 9 p,11m en

"I wasn't a reporter. I was a sale.
~. Morley Trusta formrwit Stak shwho
who left the statiomnlag Ault, comfiruuod

-Nwhat Heldtmoano saidt
"lWhat bin saying Wre.TheA i h

things whkIl1was thre UeIkor"

c' - of reprting" smd 1k who now WOrk
as a marketing conuultast.

~v"The results of that panmrcodfesence were
never broadcast over that stam," Troet said,
'Stu Epperson took it.-

Both Heidtmann and Trust said that they left
WTOB because of dispute over pay.S Two other WTOB e oyw m. curent and.ne foramr spoke to theJuralom the camd&-
ticsthat they not be identfd. Th ey saidthat
they, too,.were asked to do similar tasks since
last failwhile working an WTOS tim

"(o a couple of occasions he (Gregory) wrAt
out questin that be wanted me to ask Con-
grommanM Neat," one curent emlyesad."I
called him (Neal) up on the phone.. I would
actually tape the conversations and return the
tapes to Stt Gregory."

The employewho said that Epperson als
badmkedhmtocoea Neamnws conferenc,
saidthatone cithe ta-ed rviews with Neal
wm ebroadcast overw f)nes

Amth o m e m W-- yesaid that he

ShUttle nls

raisers while at Iw " Yes eys ak tue,"
beusalt "Byns omuwaslit In Onewfththe job
I was supposed to do.0

The employee aho mid that he feW prinwdbyF4MSIN11 pprncapi people toVelsr i
time atniobtsto do C-Mep woak ad atted

"Even t6=0hI was ettkng paid by WMB

he said. "I was hired to wes r OBsoey
and being eopctedto he invovdbnpoite

Was ntaiiatdd wa I wasmbilkorI
IWouldn't hv tksthe jb.

Mina Finucan said that the activities dip
scribed by the WTOB employees ae legally
questionable..If they were doing this on their o- time,
that is Ok" she said. If they weire di t on

that, it would he cam't may that it
is aimutey wog b. ut Icmnsay * would
raise a qeo.

A candidate can matract with as employee
of a corporatio, for work, if he disloes it on
his financial report And a candidate can also
make incidental use of certain facilities of the
Corporation, such as telephones if he reim-
burses the cor portion.

Epperson's financial reports show no pay-
ments to WTOB for use of its employee for any
campaign work.

Min finucan sai that a person is comsidered
a candidate by law If he shows an intent to run
for office Or raise or spens $5,000 on behalf of
his candidacy.

It is unclear exactly wben Epperson orga-
nized his campaign group, called Neighbors For
Epperson, but at least one campaign worker
began work last November.

No complaints have bee lodged with the
FERC against Eppeso's campaign, Min Finn-
ca said. Investigation m.r conducted only If a
complint is filed by an individual or by a
Member of the commmlsaldon, or Vfmiifra
UNm is lewd on a financial rpr

bIn epoee to the 'alleP-MMM XPersM sai

yestrdy.4-"We never have sad thi radio sta-
tins for a political campaign. I understand
there is a thin line there, but we are going to
miaintain do~uer.

hav an OlbUptlom to cveMaW aorthyevents
and to remor theme"

BeaU sadw hatl-withbeno erftgexpeli-
neewoo noto - he o ftbecame

WYOB iha amu staffad his pOg are
UxP !F 0 t O do 9ManyJok.

"And I sappoes there is nothing wron with
tellin them what questions to aA VI they are in
the public interest. The lack of experience on
somone s part as a reporter is -a very good
reason to give them questlome to ask," he said

When asked why the tapes were notued on
the air, Eppers o aid:"IUthey were not on the
air, them [ would jot hae to ithat it was
sot newsworthy or jot not raeoredpropery.
.eome ... there Is notn hidden in this

Eppeso said that the meetings in question
were public and that if he wanted to get infor-
mation for his campainbe could have sent a
campaign worker.

Hie said that if WTOB employees were asked
to do campaign work on company tim then
WTOB. was reimbursed for their work. "If we
did not reimbuse, then it was done on a volun-
teer basis."

He said that the employees misunderstood
what they were being asked to do.

"I think perhaps the root is that they are
misinterpreting our efforts to cover fully all the
candidate and to show a total impartiality
toward candidate. They are looking at that as
some sort of political ploy," be said.

Gregory also denied the allegations that be
asked WTOB employees to tape news events for
Epperson's campaign. Gregory said that he
asked Heidtmamu to cover only one ad Neal's
speehe at the reques of David Plyler, the
staion's general manager.

Gregory aims saidthat Hsidtma Uhed him

~e~mstINcpherge ofleqr' 0ringswillbeonde-
diiintatmgreoscolderthi.thseof te Dinoo-

64 r 1 biuhmesi. Mt md t~ywmi ould be as
resili ent btttemperture da

ae t coclmie e rmd ngs

for help with questions to ask Neal at that
speech. "The only reain I OWver M&
things to people about questions to wim
times when they asked me to sugestqa-
tions," he said

Gregory did may that he accepted tapes at
interviews and news onfd erenesfrm the em-

"Ym peopleletMhetapeswithme. 1 don't
know why they left the la elab m Maybe
they had it in their a"ind e were being
ONe becaun Stu Wanted it done. I don't knw
owr the tapes camefrm," he said.

Gregory said that if anyone asked WTOBemployeesi to cover news con erece It was

But PIy=Mr said yesterday that only twice did
he ask a WO employee to covr news confer-
encos He said thathbe never saw any tapes from
the - corenoces that the other employsee
say UM thsy were itd to cover.

"They havent beewasked by me. If its been
done itbee done without my knowledge," be
said.

"Prior to Stuart's announcement as a bona
fide candidate for political office, I did give
Scott Gregory the latitude to do things like
that," Plyler said, referring generally to assign-
ing employees to tape interviews and news
conFerenWces. But, Plyler said, if the tapes were

msed for campaign purposes, "It was incorrect
and should not have been done."

Loal reporters have also raised questions
about the role of another WTOB employee,
Kahida Lovell, who covered a Neal news con-
ference in January.

The reporters say that ms. Lovei identified
herself at the news conference as being with
WTOB but later she, Gregory or Eppersn
tried to get copies of their tapes of Neal's
comments for use in the Epperson campaiWp.

7U rporersinclude Paul Brown, news di-
reCW OUWAQ in Mount Airy, which is ownedby Epporsm's brother, Ralph It seemed the

height of Impopriety to caLme 'with that kind
of re B, rown said
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No. P. Lyntk Bills
1174 S, Nowathotie Re.d
Winstow"Salem.0 E*C. 27193

Dear Me. W111.

This vii ac,1:0novle dge teceipt of Your leotterC which
received on March 7, 1"t4, inqu iring about a possible viola -
tion of the tedo*,al ilection Campai go Act of 1971, as ameoded
("the Act")

CThe 1971. amedments. 'to the act. end ",Commision r~u-to'Pn
wr require that a comp ait meet ce 'a speciireirets

since your letter does vot met tese requirements, the COWn-
mission can take no, acti-oa at this .tinmIe ,to investigatelthis

N matter,

However, I f you desire the Comission to look into the
matter discussed in your letter, to determine if the VICA has

e been violated, a formal complaint as described in 2 U.S.C.
437g(a) (1) must be filed, Requirements of this section of
the law and Com ission regulations at 11 C.F.R. S111.4 which
are a prerequisite to Commission action are detailed below:

(1) A complaint must be in writing. (2 U.S.C. 5
437g(a) (1)).

(2) Its contents must be sworn to and signed in the
presence of a notary public and shall be
notarized. (2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (1)).

(3) A formal complaint must contain the full name
and address of the person making the complaint.
This information will be made known to any and
all respondents upon the notification of the
complaint.

(4) A formal complaint should clearly identify as a
respondent each person or entity who is alleged
to have committed a violation. (11 C.F.Re
S5111.4).



V V

(5) A for"l 0o6iin should ,440tif t*e soum"
of IOforset Ioa;, upon vdhicI tbO 43mpatn '1
based.,, 1C~..S)l.)

(6) A fozmal compwat should contain 'a c'lear and
conci44 ecitatioti of the tadto deotibing' die

violationof- a', statute Ior low .0rwic h
Com~-on has 1urisdict$~on (11 CVR

S 11.4).

(7) A formal complaint should be aoc Dpaied by
supporting documentation if known and available
to the person making the complaint* (11 C.V.R.
5111.).

VIrolly, please include your phone number, as well as the full
anamses-and addresses of all respondents.

RwaOclosed are excerpts of the Comiss ion regulations, and
0 yoivx attention is directed to 11 ClOR. SllZT.4through 111.19

that deal with preliminary enforcement procedures. I trust
,these materials will be helpful to you should you wish to file
a legally sufficient complaint with the Comision. The tile
regarding this correspondence ' will remain confidential for a
fifteen day time period during which you may file an amended
complaint as specified above. Please forward to us any addi-
tional information or correspondence that you may have regard-

o Ing this matter.

If we can be of any further assistance, please do not
hesitate to call me at (202) 376-8290.

N. Sincerely,

Cr Charles N. Steele
Ge 1 Counse~~

Associate Gener 1 Counsel

Enclosures
Excerpts
Procedures

cc: Respondents
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Dear -Cawlssdors

A Febru ' 20 telvision report, aired on -Ch~8
point$ 4. Aa,4u4sequent etori~s, in theO')
J oural a* on 8 raise 'Some ver orw~

to W-etwe in, the Fifth (oWetsional 1,i tt

At quewtjo is whe1ther ftepublian= candidate $We. S*pewoi
vioatd" kderal 3lection Comission laws by iobthis

employees9 at, WTO Radio for -Political eupse ither
0contribute .to or, fund his: cappaign for Caonre044 t*,'itions

thes trisao sum~est ftat 1W. Zpperz' sod h
neotions with sCraftedit Pride' and tM,, a ~a*c
Clinic to do the same.
It is sy Understeding that corporate contributions a&A/or
fundir4 to a political campaign are against te law.
Therefore, I would like to file this official comlaint
as a citizen of the Fifth Congressional District of North
Carolina and call for an investigation of Mrs, Ippeson
and his campaigns If Mr. Epperson Is guilty of vilating

0 our election laws, his activity undermines our democratic
system.

Two current employees and two former employees of WTOBP a
radio station owned by Mr. Epperson, said that they were

if' asked to cover news conferences for the campaign while
on company time. The tapes of these news conferences
were never aired on WTOB, but they were turned over to
the Epperson campaign.

The story says that WTOB was not reimbursed for the services
of its employees by the Epperson campaign. In addition,
the television stories suggest that Mr. Epperson also used
t chairmanship of "Crafted with Pride" to further his

.j cypaign, This, too, would appear to be a corporate
Wy cqtribution to the Epperson campaign, indicating that

~ ,E~Mzi. Epperson has illegally used a network of prof It and
>"-~ nco-prof it corporations to contribute to his campaign.,

C'31-l
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WTOB Employees Say EppersonUsdTetorakNl
By Betal S& Robis..

JOLIUNAL W'RIUTE
S Employees of radio station WTOB were asked by

station owner Stuart W. Epperson and other, to'pose as WTOB mews reporters to get Information
for Eppmones conemra ampaign four cur-
rent or former employees told the Journal

The employees said that the tape they were
asked to make of telephone conversations and
news conferencez they attended were never broad-
cast over WTOB news, but instead were turned
over to Eppersorn's campaign.

RJR Wants
-To Become
R1JR Nabisco

Epesnand his campaign workers deny the
allegations, saying that everything they've done is
lgal and that they have gone out of their way to be

fair to other candidates in the 5th District congres-
sional racm

Federal elections laws say that an employee of a
cor portiUon cannot work for a campaign unless the
work is volunteered or the corporation is reim
burse by the candidate for the emoployee's work.
according to Karen Finucan, a public affairs spe-
cialist with the Federal Election Commission.

Part of a speech by Rep. Stephen L Neal that
was taped by a WTOB employee is being used in an

ON.

®r;L-7 *,,-t
ik

it
aw , -. -

". - > .
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Epperson adverisement- that has aired this week
on local radio stations.

The *'eoom ad attacks Neal's stand on taxes
and uses a comment be made last August in a
speech to a Lion's Club here.

"Tht tape cam frm a speech that was taped
by someon at WIOB, said Scott Gregory, Epper-
son's campaign manager. "I don't know wbo taped
it. Yes. it was retrieved from WTOB. but I don't see
Anything wrong with tht. I don't know that there is
any law against that."

Kenzy Heidtmann, an advertising salesinan who
left WMOBin January, said that in November be

was asWe to tape a speech that Rep. Stephen L
Neal was giving at the Ramada Ian in Clemmons.

Epperson will face Neal. the incumbent Demo-
crat,, if be beats fellow Republican Lyons Gray in
the May primary.

Reldtmann said that Gregory asked him to tape
the speech. At the time Gregory was public affairs
directwo at WTOB.

'I was given US5 to go out and tape Steve Neal's
addes saying I was part of the press of WTOB. I
was supposed to give that tape to Scott so he could
transcribe it and use it.... It never went on the

See Epperuorn Page 4 STU'ART W. EPPERS
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1 wstoutandd d d a d wftpae

to SCO ad he kpt t s ML o.
out ther' DeemeI anWI that theyto have some things"tanhy couldbring
when it came time for th esmaiffl," hesad-I wasn't a reporter, I w"a aemn

Morley Trat, a former WIWtak sow hoswho left the statism lastAugust, cooflrmed
what Heldtnmaa said
*"Whathbe Issayftglkrue. l'hyiha
things Wik I Wn Mm Sa(Ce A Wy se(another 7 loe)heo the smethiweil

know e =6 2imthings... It was In theguise of reporting~ aid True. who sow works
-- as a marketing consultans.

-The resuts Of that r a cnfrece werenever broadcast over that statis,"Truksaid
"Stu Epperso m*okIt."

Both Heldtmann and Trus aid that they leftWTOB because of disputes over pay.
Two other WTOB employees, one current andone former. spoke to the Journal on the condi-tbon that they mft be identified. They said thatthey. too, were asked to do similar tasks sincelast fall while working on WTOD time.
"On a couple of occasions be (Gregory) wroteout questions that be wanted me to &AkCOmWgrusman Ne4am n current employee said. "Icalled him (Neal) up on the phone.... I wouldactually tape the conversaos and return thetapes to Scott Gregory."
The employee, who said that Eppersonmasohad asked hum to covwra Neal news Conference.aid that none of the taped interviews with Nealwere broadcast ova' WIGS sewM
Another former WTGS employee said that hewas asked to staff envel" op.r Epperson funD#

: ihuttle Ss w Mwams diIs that
mkeIMthed* hgbuoses

Males TbhloI aur ppea
headed A - W

p

Gr9r1lssadta iltmn se i
aamin rw lpwiln he u do.,
eeoderthanthaneof the Dmmv
W& fgtAMd they would be n

remlllo, bhat tht -tempeatdata
wmn ut cunluve t at the

I was mpoedhfot b ih h o
by Epperso am-=pa-I p es* eIhevaiW=Mlhitime at Mogts to dvapig ea d attend

and beingape the o eled e etwas m n topt ed vhs.I was iredorIwouldn't havetaesteijok"
Mn l. um sadid tat te activatesd-

scribed by the WIGSemploy ees releay
"If they were doingdthin ak a '-tim

that in O&0 Asmaid. OIfthey Weve doing Itoncompany time, nd the opnwaaygfr
thatIt wouldhe quet1nale- anmsy dtat Iis absolutely Wrn..htIcmsytwol

A caattana contract wth an employee0of a corporation for work,.If he discloses itsohis financial reporM.And a candidate can alsomake incidental oe of certain facilities of thecorporation, such as telephome., if he reim-
burses the corporation.

Epperson's financial reports show s pay-ments to WTGS for ne of its employees for anycampai work.
N aicar.. said that a pewr-on in considereda candidate by law 9 be bws an Intent tormefor office or raises or spends $5.00 on behalf of

Wis candidacy.
It is unclear exactly wham Epperson orga-

nizsed his campaign group, called Neighbors ForEpperson. but at least one campaign worker
began work last November.

No complaints have been lodged with theFECagainst Eppersog's campaign, Miss Pine-ca aid. Investigations are conducted only if acomplaint is filed by an individual or by amember of the coaunvdm ,or If misinforma-
tin Is found on a financialreo.

In response to the allegations Epperson maid

atwer hewas "lmdIdin an nuue - m tmha oned d amatte' lnvolnq hWe time as an ~private messngw c)onaldthesties atuma Dynmia lf H ololowwho arged wage ethea"ke Graham dharpquestons I busw te ogmamakssw in the week wham the acumnea&. op .... m ,'

W,

C4

yeBuNTerdyweastear have med thinrado ta
ticn for a p"Hawm campaign I understandthere Is a tin batherebht we are going to

EP~~mOSSI rnpy.. weeSent tocove nea sconfrIEnces becamse 'wehave an obligaties to cover aevw1th events
and to rids ham."W

Be said that pople with so repoting experi-
ence w wer m t o er the sa-eon beamWT'OB bha su ea aff sand hbb umplyesare
expected b do many Jobs.

"And I -ap rise there Is nothing wrmg withtelling them whet questions to ask If thy are inthe publeic nterue. The lack of experience on4ORsIoeones p 1artsareporter Is avery goodreaso to gve them questions to ask." he said.
the lair,*Epprmomsaid! "If they were not on the
air, them Iwould Jost have toesnumthat it was'not m evWOR thy' orju ot r ored. pr.erly
Believe me ... thereIsn othinhidQ9inThIsthing."

Epperao said that the meigsIn questionwere public and that U be wned get infor-
mation for his campaign he could have sent a
campaign worker.

He said that Uf WTOB employees were askedto do campaign work on company time thenWTOB. was reimbursed for their work. "If wedid not reimbuuse then it was done on a volun-
teer bss'm

He said that the employees misunderstood
what they wee being asked to do.I think perhaps the root is that they aremisinterpreting our efforts to cover fully all thecandidates and to show a total impartiality
toward canddts.They are looking at that asIsome sort of political ploy," he maid.I

Gregr also denied the allegations that he Iasked WOD employees to tape news events for 'Eppersm's campaign. Gregory said that heasked Hedtmiasi to cover only one of Neal'sspeeches at the request of David Plyler, theI
XUatin'sgener amnager

for help wit questins t ask Neal at thatspeech."The only reams eeern -- te
things to people about question to wtimes wham they asked me to suggest pee.
tice." he aid

GregOryddmy that he accepted tap.s ofintrew and mews couferamce fron the em

"Some people left the tapes with ma.! duet
know why they left the tare with me Maybethey bad It In their minds tht theme were being
done because Stu wanted it do*e. I don't know
where the tapes came from" he sait

Gregory maid that if anyone asked wTOB9employees to cover news conference@ It was
tPlpyle aid yesterday that only twice did

be ask aWTO3 employee to cover news confer.
eces lmad that be never maw any tapes from

thea mes onfrece that the other employees
ma that they were aske to cover.

Thy aveont ben asked by meU It's beam
adonI' beam done without my knowledge," be
said..Prior to Stuart's announcement as a bon
fide candidate for political office, I did gave
Scott Gregory the latitude to do things takethat, Plyler said, referring generally to assign-
ing employees to tape interviews and news
Conferences. But, Plyler maid, If the tapes were
used for campaign purposes,"it was incorrc
and should not have been dome."

Local reporters have also raised questions
about the role of another WTOB employee,
Kabilda Loveli, who covered a Neal news coo-
ference in January.

The reporters say that Ms. Lovell identified
herself at the news conference as being withWTOB, but later she, Gregory or Epperson
tried to get copies of their tapes of Neal'scomments, for use in the Epperson campaim.

The repoters include Paul Brown. news di-rector of WPAQ in Mount Airy, which is ownedby Epperson's brother. Raih.It seemed theheight 01 Impropriety to = *wt that kind

I
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rysaId. "o lsta htu4#1 f-1--
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bought a Very large pas k I
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Reynold' utrotside e ..
As an astute baesanun~,
R.J Reynoldsyou would hae
nearsighted to thin that ,..a
going to conHtineo be 'eta.'
ways been."

'I lake the fats that "

dropping RJR." Curt..
'Thry're meldingait wiatNabisco is a very gtood n.,!

Wilson said that i I.e suts..
RJR wall continue so oprl
thear current name,. and th.#
mestic and interna.tional
companies will keep the fuIv
tion of R I Reynolds Nabisu"
will continue to be the nwrti'
food and beverage compan.
operatang companws llfuh '
Kentucky Fried Chiscken V
keep their names.

The shareholder% wall fic
approve the new name' dt tN.
ny's annual meeting April 23
mangton. Del. Proxy matereai'k
wall be mailed to RJR share'-
'in early March. wall dascuu :
posal to change the name
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iF SENDEP: ,replete le!Is I , an : 4A"1d your aodressin the ''RETURN TO" spac.on reverse.
(CONSULT POSTMASTER FOR FEES)| c t"14,.ki,, v, hr a . ,cek ,
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, SENDER: Complete items 2 and 4
Add your address in " RETURN TO" space

on reverse.

(CONSULT POSTMASTETT FOR FEES)
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0 SENDR:crc items 1, " 3, and 4.
Add your address in the "RETURN TO" space
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E . 'Items 1, 2, 3, and 4.
)A. address irie "RETURN TO" space
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